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A x murder testimony

Victim's husband tells of affair
McK i n n e y , t c x m  (a p ) -  a  

neighbcr of a Sd-year-old Wylie 
houaewife testlfled today he found her 
biood-spiattcred reaidince unlocked 
and d i^ ve red  her mutilated corpse 
in a utility room.

“Tliere was blood everywhere,”  
testified Jerry J. McMahon in the 
second day of the murder trial of 
Candace Montgomery.

McMahan and two other neighbors 
went to the Gore residence after long
distance telephone calls from Alian 
Gore, who said he was concerned 
when his wife Betty did not answer the 
phone.

“H icre was blood on the floor and 
traces of blood in the bathroom,”  
testified neighbor Richard Parker, a 
relative who sold the Gores their 
home three years ago. McMahon 
testified that when he walked in the 
house, he said, “ That’s either mud or 
blood.”

Both men said the Gores’ infant 
daughter, alone in an adjoining room, 
was “ very distressed.”

Gore quietly told the hushed 
courtroom T u e ^ y  afternoon that 
Mrs. Montgomery instigated their 
love affair almost two years before 
the slaying.

Mrs. Montgomery sat emotionless 
as Gore told of their noon-time 
meetings at a nearby motel from 
December of 1978 to October of 1979, 
when the affair ended. He said his 
wife never learned of the liaison.

'ITie brown-haired witness told 
jurors in a reserved voice that he and 
Mrs. Montgomery met at church and 
had sexual relations every two to 
three weeks during the 11-month 
affair

State District Judge Tom Ryan 
interrupted Tuesday’s opening 
testimony several times to shush an 
overflow crowd jammed into the 100- 
year-old Collin County courtroom.

Defense lawyer Don Crowdo* had 
already stunni^ spectators during 
jury selection Monday when he said 
Mrs. Montgomery killed Betty Gore 
with an ax on June IS in self defense.

“On June 13, Candy Montgomery 
killed Betty Gore,”  Crowder an
nounced to the shocked courtroom. 
“ She did so with an ax. She did so in 
self defense. ’The homicide was 
justified.”

'The two women met in the fall of 
1977 at church where they sang 
together in the choir. Mrs. Mont
gomery hosted a baby shower for the 
murdered woman in June 1979 and 
was babysitting the Gore’s 5-year-old 
daughter the day of the slaying.

Crowder said his client will take the 
stand in her own behalf.

Gore was on the stand about 2'/i 
hours ’Tuesday, twisting his hands and 
answering questions in a monotone 
while the wood-handled ax sat inches 
from his elbow.

“ In October 1978 I had a private 
conversaion during which she Mrs. 
Montgomery indicated to me that I 
was very attractive to her and she 
wanted to know if I was interested in 
having an affair.”

He said his initial response was 
negative but that he changed his mind 
after further conversations.

Gore, the leadoff witness for the 
prosecution, said he would leave 
during his lunch hour and “ she would 
make arrangements at a motel and 1 
would meet her there,”  he testified.

He said the couple did not always have 
sexual relations during their private 
meetings before the affair en^d  
gradually and permanently near the 
end of October in 1979.

Under cross examination Gore said 
he kliew of no reason why Mrs. 
Montgomery would want to kill his 
wife.

Gore said he was in St. Paul, Minn, 
on a business trip, the night of the 
slaying at the couple’s home in Wylie, 
a small town south of McKinney. He 
said he could not contact his wife by 
telephone and later sent neighbors to 
see if anything was wrong.

He said that his wife was distressed 
the morning he left the house because 
she believed she might be pregnant 
and she did not want another child. 
When he couldn’t reach her that night, 
he said the thought of suicide entered 
his mind.

The neighbors found the body of the 
30-year-old schoolteacher in a pool of 
blood in the utility room of the home. 
An autopsy showed she had been 
hacked at least IS times with an ax.

As the spectators in the courtroom 
craned their necks to see, the state 
introduced as evidence Tuesday an ax 
witha three-foot handle, which Gore 
identified as belonging to him.

Gore said he telephone Mrs. 
Montgomery after his wife’s body was 
discovered because his daughter was 
staying with her. He said the defen
dant was “ shocked and surprised . . . 
the normal shock reaction to 
something like that.”

Later, District Attorney Tom 
O’Connell asked Gore. “ Did she tell 
you she had to kill her, but it was self 
defense’’ ”

“ No,” answered Gore.
Crowder had said earlier he would 

outline the self-defense strategy 
during his opening remarks to jurors.

However, he did not mention the 
subject and instead opened his 
presentation by establishing that 
Mrs. Gore was physically healthy and 
bigger in stature than Mrs. Mont
gomery.

Ryan fined Crowder SlOO and 
sentenced him to a day in jail Tuesday 
for contempt court, saying the 
defense attorney violated his gag 
order by granting a television in
terview Monday ^ternoon. The jail 
term will be served after the trial, 
Ryan said.

Mrs. Montgomery surrendered to 
authorities two weeks after the 
slaying. Officers said her thumbprint 
matched a bloody print found on the 
Gores’ refrigerator. Bloody footprints 
leading from the body to a nearby 
bathroom led investigators to 
speculate the killer washed off blood 
in a shower after the slaying.

Jurors were ushered out of the 
courtroom during arguments over 
admission of a June 13 Dallas Morning 
News story on “ The Shining,”  a 
horror movie about an ax murder.

Ryan admitted the newspaper as 
evidence over strong prosecution 
objections that defense attorneys 
could not prove Mrs. Gore read the 
article.

O’Connell said in opening 
arguments he would introduce about 
17 witnesses and would bring out the 
defendant’s relationship with Allan 
and Betty Gore

The trial has drawn widespread

publicity but Ryan refused a change 
oi venue out of the county. One court
house clerk said people were calling 
at 6 a.m. wanting seats and by 8 a.m. 
there was a line. About 30 spectators 
were turned away. The courtroom

seats about aoo.
Two elderly spectators — including 

a retired Texas peace justice — were 
slightly injured when they were 
caught in the crush of curiousity- 
seekers and fell down some stairs.

Iraqi jets sink ship in gulf
BBIRUr, UM M an.!AP)“^  

jeti nMBd Bagidad, IM O 'I «a r -  
plMMi atruck back and IS  fiinBoatt 

an IraaUn mpfly lU p  at the 
nortlMrn tip of the Psrsian Gulf aa the 
war entered its second month today, 
Iraq said.

l ie  Iraqi commnique said two 
Iranian jets bombed the Iraqi capital 
at mii^morning, wounding eight 
civilians. One plane was shot down by 
surface-to-air missiles, the com
munique added

The northern Iraqi summer resort 
of Hajomran also was attacked by 
Iranian warplanes, but the com
munique did not report the extent of 
the damage or any casualties.

It said Iraol let fighters retaliated, 
wrecking a railway station on the line 
leading to Ahvac, capital of Iran’s otl-

- rtctHDaolstan Frevlu w  and military 
m U jlM  on the northern oubklrts of 
Desftlf, 190 miles north of the besieged 
oil refining city of Abadan.

Iren, meanwhile, said its defenders

la  AbatMn shaek ofi teseh-lraqi tewli -
assaults while house-to-house fighting 
raged into a sixth straight day in the 
nearby port of Khorramshahr on the 
Shatt el-Arab waterway.

Reagan, Carter to debate 

in Cleveland next Tuesday

Herald to 
publish 

state poll
A statewide presidential 

election poll conducted by the 
Department of Politica l 
Science at Texas A&M 
University will be published 
next Sunday by Harte-Hanks 
Communications newspapers, 
including the B ig Spring 
Herald.

Telephone In te rv iew s  
currentiy are being conducted 
to obtain a SOO-peraon sample 
drawn randomly from all 
Texas telephone numbers 
Only respondents 18 years old 
or older are interviewed.

Harte-Hanks is paying the 
poU’s costa in exchange for 
ezdusive dstribution rights 
for Ha 14 Texas newspapers.

’The poll seeks to establish 
the voting pref erences at this 
time in the presidential race. 
Respondents are asked 
whether, at this time, they 
would vote for Democrat 
Jimmy Carter, Republican 
Ronald Reagan or Independ
ent John Anderson.

They alao aro asked how 
they voted In the 1976 
praatdeattat race between 
Cartar and Ooratd FVrd, how 
HkeN dMp are tewsinen Nov. 
4, whethar thap hays a party 
loyalty. ‘

Amman’s siipporMra are 
asked how they would vote if 
hs were not la the fiee. This 
queatloa, is designed to 
ashrmhig whether Aader- 
Bo’v Jiw t f e  on the Texas 
balot M is  CartM* or Reagan.

The pattag Is under the 
npwrvWon of Jamas Dyer 
wSDavM Hm of the Depart- 
M Bt of PeUtieal Science

WASHINGTON (A P ) — After 
months of shouting at each other long 
distance. President Carter and 
Ronald Reagan have agreed to air 
their differences face to face in a n<̂  
topic-barred televised debate next 
Tuesday, a week before the election.

With nothing less than the 
presidency possibly at stake, they'll 
aim their arguments at the millions of 
voters, an estimated one-fifth of all 
those planning to cast their ballots, 
who are shown by polls to remain 
undecided

Ih e  90-minute debate will begin at 
9;30 p.m. EIST, it was announced 
Tuesday. It will be held in Cleveland’s 
Convention Center and w ill be 
nationally televised.

The contest will be the first time this 
year that Carter has taken part in a 
debate. He opted out of a scheduled 
debate with his Democratic primary 
rivals before the Iowa caucuses last 
winter, citing his need for constant 
attention to the hostage seizure in

S lag e l to sp eak  
h ere  Thursday

Bob Slagel, newly elected chairman 
of the State Democratic Committee, 
will speak on behalf of the Jimmy 
Carter presidential campaign at 11 
a.m., Thursday on the east side of the 
Howard Cbunty Courthouse.

Cecil Riordan, Howard County 
Democratic chairman who helped 
arrange Slagel’s visit, said he hoped 
as many people as possible would 
show tq> to hear and meet Slagel

UW co llectio ns  
reach  $ 57 ,000

The Howard County-Big Spring 
United Way campaign collections 
report shows that as of late Tuesday 
afternoon the campaign drive has 
increased tvro percent over Sunday’s 

, report and has now reached 157,071.30, 
or 83 percent of the campaign’s 
1850,000 objective, according to Russ 
McEwcn, co^m paign  chairman.

Leading the diviBions artth ooUec- 
Hons la me Pacoaetters, with 987JMO; 
next is the Spatial iRvWon, with 
118,438; followed by CFC, with 
17,855.80; the Out-of-Town Division, 

 ̂with 98,718; the Residential Division, 
I' with 9^WI; the Metro division, with 

Profeealenal ifivislan, with 
9flB; and the Rural dlv|plon, with

Iran.
Reagan let other Republicans slug it 

out in the first debate of the political 
season in Iowa, then took part in all 
later GOP pre-convention contests. 
He debated independent candidate 
John Anderson last month in a 
nationally televised debate in 
Baltimore.

To reach their agreement, 
negotiators for the two candidates 
met for more than six hours over two 
days. But afterward they seemed to 
reluctant to talk about what separated 
them.

“ The stakes are big, there was a 
great deal of detail,”  said Robert S 
Strauss, chairman of Carter’s cam
paign. “ It just took a little time. We 
had a lot of areas of disagreement, but 
never a lack of cordiality in dealing 
with them.”

James Baker, Reagan ’ s chief 
negotiator, said each side “ gave a 
little bit of this, a little bit of that.”

Strauss had said earlier that the 
format was the major sticking point.

------ — — a X a — sa

Khorramshahr’s and an ad
jacent bridge in the middle of the city 
to the Iraqis and said the invaders had 
set up positions at both locations

Iran said Tuesday its troops in 
Abadan beat back Iraqi tanks trying 
to take the Bahmanshir River bridge, 
the gateway to the refinery city, and 
that its forces in Khorramshahr 
poured sniper and machine-gun fire at 
the Iraqis occupying part of the city

But Iraq said its forces “ continued 
to consolidate their victories in the 
sectors of their operations." which 
extend ig) to 50 miles deep into Iran's 
oil-rich Khuzistan Province and 300 
miles north from Abadan to Qasr-e 
Shirin.

Iraq’s first deputy prime minister, 
Taha Yassin Ramadan, said in an 
interview with the Frenrti newspaper 
Le Monde that Iraq will hold the 
Iranian oil fields it has captured 
“ until there is a solution”  to Iraq’s 
border demands.

Iraq’s chief demand is for full 
sovereignty and control of the Shatt 
al-Arab, which forms the southern end 
of the border between the two coun
tries and which Iraq in 1975 agreed to 
share with Iran. Ramadan also in
dicated Iran would have to give up the 
three small isainds at the entrance to 
the Persian Gulf which Shah 
Mohammad R eu  Pahlavi seized from 
the Arab sheikdom of Sharja in 1971 to 
gain control of the oil shipping lanes

MCe U m D a'W sm |TOe«WSp ..i-gWwitawpe SSfwimtpMf 
l i ^ a  car’headay ah ^ lM ^n gC U n n ^^ tyU w O T h ou se ii^^C im ev  with 
her husband, Pat Montgomery. Mrs. Montgomery is accused of killing a 
Wylie. Texas schoolteacher with an ax last summer.

Jurors in Brilab trial 
ask to hear five tapes

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The federal 
court jury deliberating the fate of 
Texas Hoise Speaker Billy Clayton 
and two others in the Texas Brilab 
trial asked to rehear five government 
tapes today.

The tapes requested were:
— Oct. 2, 1979, when FBI informant 

Joseph Hauser made first contact 
with defendants Donald Ray and 
Randall Wood, both Austin lawyers

— Oct.18, 1979, when Hauser and 
Houston area labor leader L.G. Moore 
talked to Wood and Ray in their Austin 
law office.

— Oct. 18 when Hauser was in
troduced toClayton by Moore

— Nov 8, 1979, when Hauser gave 
Clayton $5,000 cash in Clayton’s office

— Nov. 19 when Ray talked to 
Hauser on the telephone

Hauser, a convicted swindler, was 
the prosecution’s main witness in the 
trial. He posed as an insurance 
executive tiding to get CHayton to re
open the contract for the lucrative

state employees insurance program 
The government alleges Hauser 

bribed CHayton to do so and that Ray 
and Wood, friends of Clayton, were to 
help with their influence

Moore, who is to be tried later, is 
portrayed by prosecutors as the 
contact between Hauser and the 
defendants.

The jury resumed deliberations 
today after only two hours of 
discussion Tuesday afternoon

Attorneys wrapped up final 
arguments in the six-week trial 
Tuesday and the case went to the jury 
at 3:31 p.m. The seven women and 
five men decided to go home at 5:31 
p.m

(Tayton. a 20-year veteran of the 
Texas Legislature, declined to 
comment during deliberations.

“ I have no comment now. The jury 
is still out. I will make a statment 
when the verdict is in,”  said the three- 
term speaker, who had hopes of 
running for the Democratic guber
natorial nomination in 1982

Focalpoint
Action /reaction: Vaccination

Q. If anim als can be vaccinated  for rabies, why can ’t people?
A. “ There wouldn't be any medical reason not to but it would be im

practical,”  said Dr William B. Allensworth, M.D. “ Out of 230 million 
people they may have five to 10 cases in a year. The cost plus incidence of 
reaction...they might kill more people from the vaccine than from the 
rabies ”

Tops on TV: ‘Pleasure Palace'
With the World Series being part of history, NBC back to its regular 

schedule. “ Real People”  airs at 7 p.m., followed by a special edltim of 
“ Disney’s Wond«f^ul World”  at 8 o’clodc. It’s the story of a oos-armed 
gymnast who attempts to overcome her hand ler to win a collegiate 
gymnastics championship. This competes with CBS’s premiere movie, 
“ Pleasure Palace.”  Omar Sharif stars as a high-stakes womaniser and 
gambler who helps a fellow casino owner (Victaria Principal) fight the 
syndicate.

Calendar: Museum Information
TODAY

Heritage Museum dosed today and Hiuraday to set ig) S-day doll 
ediibit to open Friday and Saturday fr o n *  a.m. until 5 p.m, and Sunday 
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. %»r<

The Spring City Dance Club regular dance at 7 p.m. Members and their 
guests are invited.

THURSDAY
The Merry Mixers will offer square dance leasons at 7:88 p.m. at the 

Westside Community Canter, 1811 W. 4th. James Moore wfll sarva as
Instructor. For more Informs tion, phone 8«-60M or 88MM7.

T H U R S D A Y
Affirmative Action Committee of Howard College will meet at 1:30 p.m. 

in the Administration Building testing room. The main topic of discussion 
will be the updating on facilities for the handicapped.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Auditions will be held at the Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf 

at 7-30p.m. for the Spring City Theater’s production of ‘"The Small One” 
and “ The Christmas Oasis.”

FRIDAY
The Merry Mixers Square Dance Club will dance at the Westside 

Community Center. Visitors and spectators are welcome
Friday is a school district holiday for public school students. Teachers 

will have an in-service day.

Inside: Phillies win
THE PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES, win the first world championship in 

their 98-year history Tuesday night, beating Kansas City 4-1 to end the 
World S«rteB in six ^m es. See page IB .

A $16 BILLION-A-YEAR problem turned into a 25-minute nightmare 
for Joan Fletoher last week. TTie nroblem is shoplifting. The nightmare 

> wfim Joan Fletcher Icamel ' was accused of stealing. See page 7B.
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Outside: Warmer
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(AP LASERPHOTO)
PSYCHIC IN THOUGHT — Mrs. Dorothy Allison, 
psychic from Nutley, N.J., ponders a question 
durinf! a press conference at Atlanta police head
quarters Tuesday as she joined the search for the 
killer of 10 children. She said she would give her 
information only to police.

Harbor may re-open today
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (A P ) — Coast Guard 

officials say a listing Greek freighter has been 
stabilized and they may re-open an inner harbor 
today to ease a logjam of ships waiting to unload 
cargo at the Port of Corpus Christi

Jet fighter crashes
HOUSTON (AP ) — A Texas Air National Guard 

jet fighter plane with two men on board faltered and 
crashed a minute after it took off from Ellington Air 
Force Base Wednesday morning, a base spokesman 
said

The F-101 Voodoo, assigned to the 147th fighter- 
interceptor group at Ellington, was beginning a 
routine training mission about 9:30 a m. when the 
accident occured, said base spokesman Sgt David 
Jimenez

Jimenez said the jet went near a Pasadena in
tersection, but he said “ no explosives were on board 
the jet and there is no danger of further damage to 
residents in the area."

An eyewitness to the crash said the plane had just 
cleared the runway when its back end “ exploded" 
in flames

Jimenez said a pilot and a weapons systems of
ficer were on board when the plane crashed. 
Officials at the scene said the men had been killed, 
but the Air Force refiBed to confirm the report.

London Times may fold
IXINDON (AP ) — The Times of Uonjlon and its 

sister newspaper. The Sunday Times, are up for 
sale, and both newspapers will close next March if 
buyers are not found, the wners, Thomsons 
Newspapers, announced today.

The two historic newspapers, generally regarded 
as the most prestigious in Fleet Street, Britain's 
newspaper row, have been dogged by years of 
strikes mainly with print unions, and mounting 
losses

Gordon Bninton, managing director of Thomson’s 
British Holdings, told a news conference “ The 
major reason behind this decision is the continuing 
troubled history of industrial relations which goes 
hack many years."

Bruntmn said the board of directors of Thomson’s 
British Holdinf^. which is part of the vast — and 
otherwise largely profitable business empire 
headed by Lord Thomson of Fleet — decided the 
“ financial burden’ ’ of owning the two newspapers 
was no longer justified.

The Times foreign editor. Charles Douglas- 
Home. immediately announced that urgent efforts 
would be made to set up a consortium to buy the two 
titles

P ioneer new s executive dies
WICHITA FALLS. Texas 

(AP ) — Kathleen Howard, 
vice president of the Wichita 
Falls Times and Record- 
News and wife of the 
publisher. Rhea Howard, 
died Tuesday at her home. 
She was 87

Funeral services will be at 
1:30 p m Thursday at First 
Presbvterian Church with

burial in the family mauso
leum

Mrs Howard was 
descended from a pioneer
Texas family prominent in 

alishirlaw and publishing Her 
grandfather. Robert E. 
Hendry, was founder of two 
Texas newspapers, the 
Mineral Wells Graphic and 
the Rusk Standard
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Police Beat
Big winijow shattered; 
shepherd dog stolen

Criminal activity was light 
in the city Tuesday.

Vandals broke out a large 
plate-glass window at the 
Shroyer Motor Company, 424 
E. 3rd, sometime early 
Tuesday morning. Damage 
was estimated at $400.

Vandals also tossed a rock 
through a window in the 
home of Clyde Payne, 2002 E . 
11th, sometime Tuesday 
night. Damage was 
estimated at $5.

owners decided to try to sell 
it after no one had claimed it, 
they found that it had been 
stolen in October of 1979 in 
Midland. Lt. George Quin
tero has notified Midland 
Police.

Three mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Kendall 
Webb Sr., 1314 Monmouth, 
and Madeline M. Boadle, 111 
Jefferson, collided at 1300 
Nolan, 8:02a.m.

Thieves stole a wfiite 
German shepherd dog from 
the home of Loran Warren, 
2905 Navajo, early Tuesday 
morning. The canine was 
valued at $150.

Vehicles driven by Grady 
L. Grantham, Knott, and 
Jack T. Amey, 1318 Wood, 
collided at 1300 Wood, 9:13
a.m.

A motorcycle had been 
abandoned and placed in 
storage at the Sandra Gale 
Apartments since January of 
this year. When apartment

Vehicles driven by Ruby 
Porter, Sterling City Route, 
and Olga H. Vela, 1806 
Hamilton, collided at the 
Wasson Road Exit onto FM 
700,1:19 p.m.

Probated term given N orvelle
David Norvelle entered a 

plea of guilt in 118th District 
Court to theft by cheek this 
morning. He received a 10- 
year probated sentence.

He was charged with 
writing a check against the 
account of Brite Stripe Park
ing Lot Company in the 
amount of $504.54 for radio 
equipment.

Nichols freed  here  on bond
Bobby Jack Nichols, Knott 

Route, is free on $15,000 bond 
set by Justice of the Peace 
Lewis Heflin.

He was arrested by Texas

Ranger Eddie Almond and 
sheriff deputies on suspicion 
of theft.

He was arrested Tuesday 
and released on bond.

CELEBRATION — Veterans of World War I got together 
recently at Kentwood Center to celebrate the end of the 
war. Memorabilia, (lower photo) was displayed at the

(AHOTOEV tILL FO«SHBII
luncheon. From left, C.A. Walker, 87, J.D. O’Barr, 89, 
Lee Castle, 86. LeRoy Little, 90, V.C. Barbee, 89, L.R. 
Mundt, 83. C.D. Phillips, 80 and M.B. Irland, 78.

By Bob Strauss

Reagan faintly praised
StatM Newt Sarvica

WASHINGTON — Jimmy 
Carter’ s main political 
problems in Texas are in the 
small towns and farm 
country that make up the 
rural part of the state, the 
p residen t’s cam paign 
chairman Robert Strauss 
said Tuesday

The comments of the 
president’s chief campaign 
strategist came on the eve of 
a campaign swing by Carter 
into Beaumont, Waco and 
Texarkana — three of the 
states smaller cities — and 
trips to Texas this week by 
Sen. Edward Kennedy and 
Strauss himself.

ment is beginning to change: 
“ They are as patriotic or 
more so as any other group

and

M ore rigs are

Texas is one of several 
states considered “ too close 
to call’ ’ in voter polls and 
Straus^ blamed a general 
sentiment against incum
bents and the embargo on 
grain sales to the Soviet 
Union for the president’s 
problems in the countryside

“ The embargo hurt us 
Farmers don’t like embar
goes of any kind," said 
Strauss, the Texas-born 
former Democratic Party 
chairman told reporters at a 
briefing on the campaign 
situation in the state

He added that the senti-

making holes
The number of working oil 

rigs in the state rose slightly 
this week.

As of Monday, 1.049 rigs 
were making hole, compared 
to 1 037 during the previous 
week This tops both the 1,019 
total for last month, and the 
849 total for this time last 
year

The national total also rose 
from 3,126 to 3,164 this week. 
This also tops the 3,124 total 
for last month, and the 2,399 
total for this time last year

Llftlutcky  ̂
hole-in-one

Balloting is 
picking up

Absentee balloting has 
increased to 217 in the office 
total A total of .58 were 
signed Tuesday.

A total of 571 ballots have 
been mailed out with 54 
returned.

The County Clerk’s office 
will be open for absentee 
balloting Saturday from 2 
p.m. to 8 pm  Persons 
qualified for the absentee 
vote may bring their 
registration card to vote at 
that time

OURAY, Colo (A P ) — 
S even ty -th ree -y ea r-o ld  
hunter Fran Kuboske wants 
his elk back

Kuboske said he was hunt
ing near C)uray on Mount 
Hayden’s Poughkeepsie 
Gulch over the weekend 
when he shot a bull elk that 
had almost seven points on 
its antlers Among hunters, 
any elk with more than six 
points is considered to be 
“ royal,”  he said

But before Kuboske could 
claim his booty, the elk slid 
down the mountain and into 
a mine shaft. He has hunted 
on Mount Hayden for years, 
Kuboske said, and that shaft 
is the only hole on the 
mountain.

Kuboske wants the elk 
back to mount its head. The 
Colorado Fish and Wildlife 
Division told him it would 
recover the elk at the end of 
the hunting season, but 
that’s not soon enough for 
Kuboske.

He’s offered $500 to anyone 
who will get the elk out of the 
mine shaft before then

they know it was a 
strong thing for the president 
todo ”

Despite the talk of trouble 
in Texas, the typically 
confident Strauss made it 
clear one of Carter’s best 
assets in the state may be the 
p res iden t’s Republican 
opponent Ranald Reagan

“ A lot of people started out 
in a mood of disillusionment 
with Jimmy (barter, now 
they are comparing him with 
Ronald Reagan.”  said 
Strauss. “ In urban areas, 
they read that Reagan 
prayed every day there 
would be no aid for New 
York, then he changed his 
mifxl. (In rural areas) they 
know t ^  Reagan fpr. 
fa rm -^W  supitorts WNrirftie  ̂
was against them three 
months earlier.”

Strauss said the campeiiA ' 
is better off in Texas than 
four years ago, when Clarter 
narrowly won the state 
against "a much better 
cand idate ,”  incumbent 
President (Jerald Ford.

Strauss reserved faint 
praise for Reagan: “ He’s a 
flip-flopper He’s like 
mercury. You can’t get your 
hands on him He’s good 
He’s one of the best can
didates Tveseen.”

Strauss said a heavy turn
out of registered Democrats 
is the key to a victory in 
Texas, considered by many 
to be a must-win state for the 
president.

“ The trick in Texas is to 
get out the vote. If we see 85 
percent of the vote get out, 
we’ re all right,’”  said 
Strauss. " I f  only 70 to 75 
percent gets out, then we 
Blow it.”

Charter campaign officials 
estimate Reagan forces will 
outspend them 10 to 1 in 
Texas, which translates into 
$5 million for the former 
(California governor’s efforts 
if the formula holds true and 
spending for the president 
holds to estimates of $500,000 
between now and Nov. 4.

In addition to the Carter 
visit Wednesday, Sen. 
Edward Kennedy spent 
Tuesday campaigning in 
Houston and McAllen and is 
scheduled to be in San 
Antonio Wednesday for the 
dedication of John F. Ken
nedy High School.

Strauss is scheduled to 
spend Wednesday and 
‘Thursday in the state, 
chiefly visiting with the 
media.

Disaffected Democrats 
cool to Reagan, too
&ar 
us

AutMn SUTMU
WACO — Late Tuesday, on 

the eve of President Carter’s 
visit, a matronly woman at 
arty  headquarters was 
isily urging friends by 

phone to turn out for his 
appearance. At a nearby 
table, two Baylor University 
students grabbed placards 
for several hundred 
colleagues to have on Car
ter’s arrival.

Their commotion was 
gleefully conspiratorial — 
for this was McLennan 
County Republican Head
quarters.

“ Oh sure, there’s going to

manager Freda Heine said 
into the phone 
\^ruit, ‘T m 'gd lh g ’ 
carrying a big ol’ Reagan- 
Bush sign.”

The students. Robert Sulli
van and Rusty Walker, both 
members of the Baylor (JOP 
and Young (Conservatives of 
Texas, were stacking blue- 
and-white “ Democrats for 
Reagan and Bush”  signs 

Minutes before, they had 
rejected the signs. Sullivan 
saying. “ I don’t want to be 
thou^t a Democrat ”

He thought again.
Wouldn’t it look great on 
national television for (Carter 
to be faced with evidence of 
party disaffection? For that 
pleasure. Walker agreed, he 
could feign being a
Democrat

TTiey told Mrs. Heine how 
some Baylor band members 
said they planned to strike 
up “ Hail to the Chief’ at 
(Carter’s appearance and 
then change into “ Califomia, 
Here WetCome.”

Perhaps because of that 
kind of student welcome. 
Carter’s planners scheduled 
the p r e s i^ t  to speak not at 
Baylor but at 'I>xas State 
Technical Institute north of 
Waco. The visit was sand
wiched between stops at 
Beaumont and Texarkana.

president’s visit.

“ Little was done on cam
pus to note the presidential

Deaths

appearance. The student 
newspaper. The Lariat, 
made no mention of it 
Tuesday.”

A . Burkhart
Andrew A. Burkhart, 69, 

died at 11:20 p.m., in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, after a long 
illness.

Services will be at 2 i.m..p r
Thursday in St. Paul
Lutheran (Church in Bii
&ring, with the Rev. (Ca 
Kohl, pastor officiating

r ^

Mr. Burkhart 
March 11, 1911 
Kamr

' Ji

Wuisa 
move 

1959 from 
r e t ir e d

was born 
in Virgil, 

Ito

Ste^

A.E. (PREACH) TRUE

A. E. True
A.E (Preach) True, 85, 

died at 2:05 a m., Tuesday in 
a local hospital following a 
long illness.

Services are scheduled for
4 p.m., Thursday in the First 
United Methoast (Church.

Partisan plo$ftgg of anti- 
emems^Hoean’ tCarter elemei 

surprise Bill Conover, 
president of Baylor’s Young 
Democrats.

“ Well, I know the Baylor 
GOP and the YCT will be 
there — they’re usually 
disruptive,”  he said.

Conover and roommate 
Steve McDonald are among 
the few active YDs on 
campus and helped plan the

H ead Start Pre 
Carnival slated

-Hallow een

Saturday
’The Head Start Pre- 

Halloween Carnival will take 
place Saturday at the 
Lakeview School gym 
nasium. ’Hie (Carnival will

begin at6:00p.m.
Among the events 

scheduled are a bingo game, 
a cake and prize walk, food, 
drinks, and a movie.

Officiating will be Dr. Edwin 
(Chappd, the Rev. Jack 
Abendschan, the Rev. David 
Piper and the Rev Andy 
Marthalar. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

He was bom May 15, 1895, 
in Bell County, Tex. He 
married Myrtle A Piper 
June 5, 1927, in Coloracto 
(City, Tex. He moved to Big 
Spring in 1909 from 
Midiothian, Tex. He was the 
son of a pioneer doctor in 
Howard (County.

He graduated from Big 
Spring High School At the 
time of his death, he was the 
oldest living graduate of the 
school.

He worked at the Big 
Spring Post Office until he 
retired in 1957. He was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist (Church for 71 
years. He was also a 
member of the Men’s Bible 
Class of that church.

He was in the World War I 
Barracks unit and the DAV, 
was the past commander of 
the Christiansen and Tucker 
VFW Post and past president 
of the Big Sprite Letter 
(Carriers Anociation.

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home in Sand Sorings: 
three sons, Doyce Piperj 
Sand Springs, James R. Pi-, 
per. Big Spring, and Albert' 
B. Piper, Buy, Maryiand;i 
two daughters, Mrs. Mamie 
Lee Dodds, and Mrs.

Juan  M oreno
Juan Lopez Moreno, 74. 

died Monday morning in a 
local hospital after a lengthy 
illness. Funeral services
were at 2 p.m. today at St. 
Thomas Catholic (Church
with the Rev. James 
Delaney offleiating. Burial 
was in Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
N a lley -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

He was bom Aug. 13. 1906 
in San Potosi, Mexico. He 
was married to Rosaura 
Vialovos in 1927 in Hondo. 
She preceded him in death in 
1929. He had been in Big 
Spring approximately 30 
yrars. He was a member of 
the Catholic (Church.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Martha Morcho 
Tovar, Calexio, Calif.; and 
Francis Moreno, San 
Angelo; two grand
daughters; and seven great- 
randchikhen.

CUudius Merle Plthabri^e,
I.; nve
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WINNERS IN DIAMOND OlVBAWAT — IgMdO
Rodriquez (left in top photo) was the recipient of a 
$1,000 dUimond wardrobe while Mrs. AdaUne Madison 
(left, lower photo) of Coahoma won a $310 tHdmnpid 
watch in a drawing held following Zale’s Ctrilege Park 
Grand Opening recently. Making the prasenlatkns In 
eaoi picture is Mrs. Polly

AUSTIN With a com
ment from its executive 
drector that the commuter 
airline builnsai “ looks kM  
of Meek,” the Taxes A e^  
nantics Commission 
Tuesday approved the in
definite suqMnsion ef̂  Per
mian Airways’ operating 
oertifleata.

picture is Mrs. Polly Sisson, store manager.

H »t  Is less severe than a 
caacMIatkai of the esrti- 
flcata and Isavae the poeeibi- 
llty of service being

reeumed, priibaMy under 
new manegement.

“Time may determine tiiat 
this (canoMletioa) should 
have b e 5 * w ."  C. Harry 
RofMS, Tag  drector of eir 
carrier edminietration, 'said 
after the meeting. 
may come back to haunt 
me.”  '' t

But he said ha fait an In- 
definite suspension was in 
the beet intcreet of Weet 
Texes citlsens, and the 
tommiaalon agreed with Ms 
recommends tion.

Panama aty, Fla. 
sisters, Mildred Lusk, AUene 
WilHams, Wanda Griffith, 
Lets MDer and Ludlle 
Boykin, aD of Big %>ring; 18 
grandcMlden; 31 grMt- 
grandchildren; and two 
great-great-grandchildren.

PallDeerers will be Jim 
Baum, Mahrin Brown, (CWde 
McMahon Sr., Bari Lusk, 
George Ortintti end Lowell. 
Davis.

Msmbers of the Men’s 
BiUe Claas end the DAV are 
considered honorary 
peBbeersrs.

'hie fhnlly urill be at 3S3S 
Drexel. Ihe body will he in 
state at the NeOey-PIckle 
Funeral Home until 8 p.m., 
Thursday.
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to Big S ^ n g  in 
Altus, ()kla. A 
c o n s tru c tio n  

foreman, he was a member 
of St. Paul Lutheran (JMirch 

He served in the army 
during World War II.

Survivors include two 
sons, Andrew C. Burkhart, 
Florence, Mias., and 
Anthony A. Burkhart, El 
Paso; four grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Lt. Col. 
(Ret.) Eldmund Crandall, 
Ralph Hadley, August 
Graumann, Dr. Halvard T 
Hansen, Moran Oppegard 
and J.D. Nelaon.
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Kennedy stumps'Texas for former political foe
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(A P ) An emotional Sen. 
EdXrard Kennedy today 
dadleated, the flrst high 
school in the nation to beiar 
the name o f the late 
Prettdant John F. Kenneity.

Hto voice trembling, 
Kenoedy recalled that U i 
farotfisr visited San Antonio 
on ^ v , )2 I ,  196S,' the day 
h e f(t« he waa asaaaainated 
inDaUas.

“ President Kennedy came 
here to San Antonio the day 
before he died,”  the senator 
said. “ It was a busy trip, and 
the visit was all too bri^...

“ Seventeen years have 
passed since the president’s 
hnal visit here. He knew 
about thte school. It had a 

I his heart.special affection in his

V^eathi

^  he intended to be preasnl 
for the dedication. He 
wanted to return, but be did 
not live to see anoUier year.*’

A predominant^ Mexlean- 
American crowd of more 
than 1,000 ■ and a doaed 
circuit television aiidieiioe of 
17,000 students in the 

. Edgewood dtotrict heard the 
speech in which Kennedy 
eulogized Ms brother.

t
“ It w w  all so brief. A 

thousand days are like an 
evening gone. But they are 
not forgotten,”  Kennedy 
said. “ In spite of all the 
intervening years. President 
Kennedy endures in the 
hearts ne touched and the 
lives be changed in this 
nation and the larger

Kenneti^ made the achooi 
Ms last atop in a IKXHnile 
campaim tour in wblcfa he 
urged nspanle voters who 
heavily supported him la the 
Democrane iNrimary .to 
switch their allegiance to 
P reiddent Garter in the Nov. 
4 general electioa.

Kennedy, who garnered 65 
percent of the Texas 
llezicaa-American vote to 
Carter's tl percent in their 
bitter Democratic 
camp 
the
San Antonio urging' that 
Democrats close ranks 
behind Carter and Vice 
Preeident Walter Mondale.

Tver 9 St fjBTCBm in uiBir 
er Democratic primary 
opai0L vWted Houatoo, 
foo& ande VsJlcy s m

Drilling m ud m easure inked

Showers reported 
in South Texas

•v nw PrMf
Nice fall weather was 

on tap for all of Texas 
today.

Forecasts called for 
mostly clear skies over 
all but extreme South 
Texas where some light 
and scattered shower 
activity was expected.

Higiw were to be moetly 
in the 70s and 80s.

A few showers were re
ported (bring the night in 
South Texas and some 
patchy fog was reported

Hf9lM
W CATHBII BOlIBCAST

WEST TEXAS —  throwgH 
Thundcy. Coo** north TiHindoy 

70t tKcd^ m\6 SOB Big 
Lows 35 and north ond 

mountoint to mM SOo B*g Bond. 
High* Thurtdoy *5 north to oppor 
lOo Big Bond

■XTBNOBO FOBBCAST
W EST TEXAS- ^olr. Cootor 

moot MCtlono Frldoy. Worming 
frond ovor tho wookond. HIgho M 
mo north to TSt oouth Fridov
worming to 7So north and SOo ooum
by Sundoy. Lowt 30» norm to 40o 
•oum Fridoy worming to dOs norm 
fo SOB Mum by Sondoy

during the pre-dawn 
hours. Rainfall amounts 
were light, generally less 
than. 10 of an inch.

Skies were mostly clear 
over all but South Texas 
early today.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 40s and 50s. Extremes 
ranged from 38 at Marfa 
in the mountains of South
west Texas to 85 at both 
Corpus Christ! and Alice 
in South Texas.
C ITY  M AX M IN
a io s v R iN O ................... 71 a
Amorlllo —
A u iH n .........
CMCOQO 
DoHoo 
Donvf 
FolfBonkB 
HoUBlon 
LosVogoB 
LOB AngtioB
M tom i.......
St. Lm M

Sun Bott today at 7:0S p.m. Sun 
rlBOB 10>23 at 7:M a.m. Highaaf 
famparaturt thia data f1 m Tftl. 
Lowatt umparatura 33 m t«3S. 
MoBipracipftahon) Join  tfSS.
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WEATHER FORECAST -  Cool or colder WMther 
is expected in the forecast period, today until 
Thursiday morning, for most of the country. Mild 
weather will continue in the southern tier of states. 
Rain and snow are forecast for Minnesota and the 
upper Great Lakes. Rain is forecast in the 
Southeast.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
President Cwter has signed

drilUng^mShr^SaSonstt^ 
the measure’s sponsor said 
could have more than 
doubled the coot ot drilling 
for oil and gaa, the White 
House announced today.

The measure by Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Texas, was in
cluded in the Solid Waste 
Disposal Act signed Tuesday 
by the president.

“ We’ve bMn watching the 
price of oil go through the 
roof, so it is nonsense to 
con tem plate unneeded 
government regulation of 
drilling mud that would 
increase the price even 
more,”  Bentaen said after 
the long-pending measure 
was s p a c e d  Congreas 
earlier uris month.

The bill delays for at least 
two years a proposal by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency to regulate drilling

mud as a haurdous waste. It 
also rec]uires congressional 
action before any such 
regulation could be put into 
e tticL

DrUUng mud is used at 
wells to bring up pieces of 
rock ground up by the 
(feUUng^tlit and to cool the 
bit. The mud then is dumped 
into pits for drying after it is 
used.

The American Petroleum 
Institute estimated it would 
cost $10.8 bilHon a year to 
(xxnply with the proposed 
EPA regulations. In 1977, 
$8.9 billion was spent for oil 
and gas drilling in the United 
States.

“ Congress has decided 
that existing state and 
federal programs should 
control the disposals of these 
muds for at least'the next 
two years, while E PA  
concentrates its regulatory 
efforts on wastes that 
represent more significant 
hazards.’ ’ Bentsen said.

U nited C h ristian  C a re  C e n te r  
nrxjps annual Halloween Carnival

The residents of United 
diristian Care Center, form
erly Parkview Manor 
Nursing Home, will have 
their annual Hallowsen 
Carnival Saturday from 
6;584;30p.m.

FestivitieB will be in the 
lower building of our nursing 
home located on Eighth and 
Goliad.

Featired games will be 
the cake walk, haunted 
house, bottif toss for money, 
basket toss, bingo, fishing 
hole, kountry store and a 
special fortune telling booth 
Burritos and Cokes will be 
sold at the carnival

Registration will be held 
for free ck>or prizes including 
a box of groceries to be given 
away during the carnival. 
Other prizes have been 
donated by local merchants. 
Also. thoM attending can 
purchase a chance to win 
one-half U.S.D.A. beef for a 
$1 donation. The drawing 
will be held around 9 p m. the 
night of the carnival.

All proceeds from the 
carnival w ill go to the 
Residents Activity Fund, to 
buy arts and crafts supplies, 
bingo prizes and r^resh- 
ments for parties, as well as 
Christmas presents for 
residents without families.

“ Eatire la aegunda 
palanca (pull the second 
lever),”  Kennedy said in 
Spanish on arrival Tuesday 
night to shouts of “ Viva 
Kenmdy”  and “ Kenneily in 
’•4” .

During Ms Tusdsy stom, 
Kennedy hemmeretl st the 
theme that the Democrats 
were preferable to 
RenubUoam Ronald Reagan 
and George Bush. He U»d a 
Houston audience the GOP 
team la linked to 
“ negatlviam, distortian and 
misrepresentation. ”

“This may well be the key 
state In the natianal election. 
What happens in the Valley, 
Houston and San Antonio will 
be of enormous importance 
to tMa country for foreign 
policy and domestic policy 
alike,”  Kennedy told an 
invitaticsvonly ^thering of 
400 South Texas Demtxrats 
at a pluah hotel here.

He criticized Reagan as 
being against programs

T e rro r  Tra in ’ 

booked here
Students have a day off 

Friday, and they may want 
to take the opportunity to 
terrify themselves T h u r^ y  
night.

A special sneak preview of 
the movie “ Terror Train”  
willbe shown, 10:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Ritz 'Twin 
Theaters. The film is R- 
rated; no one under 16 years 
of age admitted without a 
parent or guardian.

This is just one in a string 
of horror films showing now 
or in the near future here. 
Local theaters will also 
feature “ When A Stranger 
Calls,”  "Prom Night,”  “The 
Awakening,”  “ Dressed To 
KUl,”  and “ Friday The 
13th.”

SHOP
BIG

SPRING
FIRST

benefiting Hiapnnics and 
working pfsaole in general, 
saying Reagan opposed 
bilingual education and 
unemployment com- 
penBathnn for farmworkers, 
many of whom populate the 
preilominantly Mexican- 
American Rio Grande 
Valley.

And, be said, he has put 
political dfferencee vrith 
Carter, Ms former foe, aside.

“ I have had differences 
with the Carter 
Administration and I spelled 
them out,” Kennedy told 
several hun<had Democrats 
in Houston. “We were able to 
get many of the important 
points on the i^tform at the 
time it was heing drafted. 
And we are committed to 
tlwt platform.”

In McAllen In deep South 
Texas, Kennedy told a 
predominantly Mexican- 
American audience that 
Carter authorized him to 
announce that $400,000 in 
federal funds would be 
available to help small 
cnmmunitieB compete for 
federal grants.

“ Undv a Ronald Reagan 
administration, it would be a 
snowball on a hot summer 
day before we’d have an 
announcement like that 
one,” he said. He said later

in San Antonio he and Carter 
agreed that more minoritieB 
should be appointed to the 
Judiciary and Justice 
Department posts.

Kenne<^ also cMded the 
Republican Party for 
o^ppiiW its support of the 
E(]ual R i^ ts  Amendment, 
sayiM  “ l l^ e v e ,  as well as 
Mr. Carter, that there were 
tauâ tmg mothers, as wril as 
fourang fathers, ot this 
country.”

Democrats are hoping for 
a large turnout of the record 
800,000 Hiapanics estimated 
to have registered for the 
Nov. 4 election.

But Ruben Bonilla, 
national president of the 
League of United Latin 
Amerioan Citizens, said at 
the Kennedy gathering

'Tuesday night that he feared 
Republican Gov. Bill 
C3ementa programs m i^ t  
cut into the traditional Uoc 
vote that u v e  Carter 87 
percent of the Hispanic vote 
in 1876.

Bonilla, who supported 
Carter prior to the primary, 
expressed disappointment 
that Kennedy chose to ap
pear at the invitation-only 
mthering of the Democratic 
heirarcl^i instead of at a 
large public ra lly  of 
Mexican-Americans who 
revere the Kennedy name.

When he was campaigning 
in the primary, Kennedy 
drew an enthusiastic crowd 
of more than 5,000 that filled 
an auditorium at market 
square and spilled outside, 
blocking two streets.

T h e  
S t a t e

N a t i o n a l  
B a n kD M k

THE HULL BROTHERS'

L IT T LE  GIANT
MEAT MARKET AND DELICATESSAN

NOW OPEN
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
Freeh teen
GROUND BEEF
Fremlum Ouellty Family Fek

GOOCN BLUE BIBBON

HALF BEEF 1x1
CUT-WRAPPED-FROZEN 
TO YOUR ORDER

1
39

FEATURING: 
GOOCH BLUE RIBBON BEEF 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
HOT FOODS TO GO OR 
EAT IN
FRESH BAKED PIES 
FRESH BAKED BREADS I  
ROLLS
FRESH DONUTS EVERY '  
MORNING

l l A g  l l f k  P I  A^C(FonneriyOpenSt30ejii,-Bg)0pjn.Mon.-Sot.
10t00-3i00 — tundoY

?quQ re P a n ce
*«• ' • ' r ■ i ' -n. ^

Club will provide lessons -
The M ery  Mixers Square 

benoe Uub win begin square 
dence laaeana Thursday at 
7;$0 p.m. at the Weatside 
Community Center, 1311 W 
4th. OcL 30 and Nov. 6 will 
also be open to beginners, 

•inmes Moore, club csller.

will be teaching the 16-18 
lessons Cost of lessons will 
be $15 for each person.

Call Ella Thurman. 267- 
5030 or Dorothy Nichols after 
3 p.m. at 263-2917 for more 
information.

C . A  A  N  T  M O  N  Y  C 

----------------------------- ^

) C O LLEG E PARK  
SH O PPIN G  CENTER

STORE HOURS: 9:00-8:00

FUR N nU R E GALLERV

' Delicious Ideas
Come in compact packages

314 MAM PH. 3«7-ai7jL

OUR
TRUCKLOAD

SALE
con tin u es

— o  —

FREE 
DELIVERY 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

r . t  - » '• *

PHILCO RS^JOIAGONAL 
mOpiL G97i9LP
■ 0 Fhll^'CoIor-flrte’** Automatic Fteture 
 ̂‘^Coritrol Syttem,
0 100% Solid-Stgte 

^eA.C;T.»
a Super Black Metrix Color Picture Tube 4 
•  tightfld Channel Indicgtors 
a Madliprienaan style caWnat of Pecan grain

firtiah pn hardboard. End posts and drawar 
effaot era of matching aimulatad wood. 
Overhang top, fuM pHnth baas and . 
dsoorathra hardwora.

NE-5720
Panasonic Microwavt Oven
• 6  variable power settings (50 - 500 wattsi with slide 

control
• Cook-A-Round Magnetic Turntable automatically 

fume food as it cooks
• Defrost setting
,• Timer, signal bell, automatic shutoff
• Clear view oven door
• Handsome simulated woodgrain cabinet
• Compact exterior, roomy 0.95 cu ft easy-to-clean 

interior
• Special cooktxxjk included

• 5 yn. PTS. & LABOR 
WARRAyTY

MICMOWAVIOOOKINO SCMOOi*329

99 ’
i, CS720LP

_  _  FALL SPECIALS
^ ANTHONY'S HAS SOMETHING FOR 

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY 
PERSONAL SERVICE IS A  MUST 

PRICES G O O D  WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY
Men's

VELO U R  
SHIRTS

■ntlre Stock

20% o f f
t. styles a  ( 

V ^ w o s to  
6 3 « M ^

JUNIOR

SKI JACKETS
$ 30ONLY

ASST. STYLES 
AN D  COLORS

00

DRESS
SLACKS

® 11 « «

BOYS 45"
FLANNEL CO RD U RO Y

SHIRTS ASST.$488 COLORS

Sixes a to ia $ 1 9 72 / $9oo ■ P̂ r
1 yd.

aPteca

BATH  
TOW ELS. 

$300

LADIES
LO NG SLEEVE

SHELLS
ASST COLORS

VALUES 
TO  *6”

SIZES S,M,L,XL



Some car makers trying to buy time
Some of the American automobile 

manufacturers are racing to complete 
retooling jobs in order to mount 
maximum competition to foreign- 
made vehicles. Some may not make
it.

One which is trying is Ford, a firm 
that is sensitive to reports it is trying 
to buy time by appealing to govern
ment to restrain competition from 
Japanese auto makers.

The Ford public relations people 
recently sent a message to editorial 
writers, trying to set the record 
straight on that point.

The message said, in part:
“ Ford has not — as has been widely 

reported — abandoned its traditional 
commitment to free trade concepts.”

RATHER, IT EXPLAINED, its 
petition to the International Trade 
Union to cut back on imports of

Nipponese imports is a ‘last ditch 
effort’ to buy time to complete 
Detroit’s $80 billion conversion to 
production of a fuel-efficient product 
that the public obviously now wants.

It is, the company insists, a tem
porary measure resorted to reluc
tantly to resolve the problem on a 
free-competition basis.

“ The imbalance,”  the Ford 
spokesman cautions, “ has reached 
crisis proportions and shows no signs 
of abating. As a consequence, 40 
percent of the auto industries’s em- 
^oyees are out of jobs. We must put 
our people back to work. ”

’The argument becomes potent, 
especially in a year when Jimmy 
Carter is trying to win re-election to 
the nation’s highest office and Ronald 
Reagan is telling everyone he can do 
better if only the electorate will give 
him a vote of confidence.

Consider the extent of the in
balance. Japan sent 2.5 million cars to 
America. 'The U.S. managed to get 
15,000 of its own vriiicles through 
Japanese customs.

I l ie  discrepancy, of course, is 
immense in two-way auto trade. 
Detroit, however, made some of its 
own problems.

should have told tha Americana 
something but it (Mdn’t.

’The 5 to 10 pereenl of the U.S. 
market cominttM to small cars was 
conceded to the foreign cars. ’There 
was plenty of buainessmt over for the 
American giants.

THE U.S. INDUS’TRY has always 
been content to work the local m ark^  
rather than try and win new converts 
in Japan and elsewhere. Even before 
Japan got into the automobile 
business in a big way, the American 
auto makers didn’t push their cars 
much outside the continental limits of 
the U.S.

The German Volkswagen, not the 
Japanese makes, began first to strive 
for new business in this nation. ’The 
success Volkswagen experienced

Ih e  Aimricans likely would not 
have changed-their ideaa about get
ting into me manufacture o f small 
veMcles had . gasoline -remained 
plentiful. Hegretrally, it didn’t.

Now, the Am oicah auto makers are 
looking to Washington for help. Some 
want to restrict .foreigners to 15 
percent of the market. Others would 
shut them out altogether.

If they don’t get help, the situation 
can only worsen but just what form 
the help will take remains to be 
determined. Two yean is a long time 
to limp along with present equipment.

Defense
choice

[Evans, Novak

“ Put it down to overcaution because 
of the warmonger nonsense,”  one 
disappointed Reagan defense con
sultant told us. “ The politicians 
around the governor are afraid it will 
only fuel the charge that he wants an 
arms race.”  A better explanation: 
ca m pa ign anem i a .

The insiders' struggle over putting 
the defense issue on the firing line 
against Carter is by no means over 
As polling evidence piles up showing 
that Carter's warmonger campaign is 
hitting home (despite disgust among 
some voters), Reagan has this choice: 
pretend it isn’t happening or coun
terattack

HAVING FAILED last week to 
bring Reagan out of the trenches for 
counterattack, his defense advisers 
are now putting final tcxiches on a 
devastating critique of Carter's 
management of the nation’s defenses 
while the Soviet Union rolls up one 
country after another in Africa, Asia 
and the Middle East The heart of this 
critique is that Carter has deceived 
the American people about the true 
balance of military power — that, in 
the phrase of one Reagan defense 
consultant, he has engaged in “ per-, 
fidy 6n the defense oommitment.”

An April 8 m m orandum  to 
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown 
from Assistant Secretary John R 
(Juetsch. the Pentagon comptroller, 
lays the foundation for Reagan’s line 
of attack. Reporting to Brown that the 
White House wants to “ show a 3.1 
percent real growth” in defense 
spending for 1961, Quetsch said that 
“ to accomplish this requires a further 
lowering of 1960 outlays of $83 
million”  Translated, that puts Carter 
on record as ordering a reduction in 
1980 defense spending already voted 
hy Congress so as to make 1961 spend
ing appear that much greater. 
(Aiet.sch continued: “ Alternatively, 
we would have to claim inflation of 
only R 91 percent rather than 9 0S 
percent in order to arrive at the 3.1 
percent real growth”

Quetsch’s transmittal of this ex
traordinary message to Brown 
followed by four days a confidential, 
memorandum to Carter from Budget 
Director James T McIntyre Jr Since 
inflation was higher than expected. 
McIntyre report^, the new costs of 
weapons "will be absorbed”  by the 
Pentagon, reducing Carter’s public 
pledge from a 5 percent real growth to 
4 percent real growth for the next five 
years

Armed with these and similar in
ternal administration revelations, 
Reagan's defense advisers see them 
as bedrock for a multi-pronged attack 
on the candidate who campaigned in 
1976 on a pledge to cut defense 
spending by $5 to 17 billion

-niE POLIT^rAL message that 
these advisers want to send voters is 
that war cannot be prevented by 
weakness, but only by strength “ It is 
simply not acceptable that a president 
who has {kllowed our military strength 
to be weakened compareid to our 
adversary can call Reagan a war
monger for trying to correct the 
balance.”  a senior aide told us.

Reagan's own imprecision has 
played into Carter's hands, but his 
defense team believes his inept and 
careless handling of the SALT II 
treaty is salvageable

WASHINGTON — Sublimely 
unaware of the rich vein to be mined 
on the defense issue, Ronald Reagan’s 
political high command overruled his 
national security advisers last week 
and again vetoed an attack on this 
Achilles’ heel of President Carter’s 
four-year record as commander-in
chief
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Surgery may be answer

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr. Donohue: For years I have 

had to urinate frequtiltly at n i^ t. A 
urologist examined me tinctadhig an 
intravenous pyelovam ) and I am 
enclosing a copy of his report. My only 
problem is the nighttime one. I don’t 
have trouUe starting a stream in the 
day I have to get up every two hours 
1110 doctor assures me it is not 
diabetes Should I have prostate 
surgery, which has been recom
mended? To me, a layman, it does not 
seem that I have any obstruction bad 
enough to caiBe my problem Mine 
seems to be excessive production of 
urine at night Please advise — 
A M L

A person has to urinate at night 
when the capacity of his urinary 
bladder has been exceeded The 
bladder can hold about a pint of urine 
at a given time; about all that is 
produced during a nighttime If an 
excessive amount of urine is being 
made, day or nighL that is called 
polyuria, which can indicate an un
derlying disease — diabetes mellitus 
or diabetes inspidius, for examples 
You've been told this is not your 
problem You are not making too 
much urine. The medical report notes 
that you are urinating less than three 
quarts of urine in 24 hours, with 
polyuria, more than three quarts are 
made

Your diagtMisis was made on the 
basis of the pyelogram, which 
detected a benijgn enlargement of 
your prostate gland with “ significant 
residual urine.”  That means your 
enlarged prostate gland is blocking 
the urethra, preventing complete 
emptying of the bladder. Even though 
you &o not have other symptoms of 
prostate enlargement — difficulty in 
stream production, for example, or 
reduced flow — you have X-ray 
evidence that you cannot completely 
empty the bladder because of the 
bie^age. Urine is always present in 
your bladder, so it takas ody a litUa 
more at any given time to fill it and 
produce the urge to lainate.

I would think that prostate surgery

EKG was to e iscoveM w ik ie8W * . * i i  
have angina and am 54. My EKG did 
not show anything wrong. Yet later a 
diagnosis was mads (after other 
tests) that I had advanced hardening 
of the heart arteries. — M.V.

The electrocardiogram  won’t 
always detect heart disease The 
reacting can be normal, even in people 
who report angina attacks. An EKG 
taken wMIe a person is exercising 
may showproblems that won't appear 
when taken while the person is at rest 
(Kher tests, like the one to scan the 
heart with radioactive material, will 
tell if the heart is getting the proper 
supply of blood Another test 
(coronary arteriography) tells if 
there is a block preventing adecfjate 
supply to the heart muscle (angina).

i. l.’.ftW tB D B fM tW e: .......
cWf'bd***

(WiW'fB yfti#irfff1̂ ‘, and. If necessary, 
treat it?—T.H.

Euthyroid means that the thyroid 
function is normal. The letters “ eu”  
mean “well”  in Greek.

To learn about the major categories 
of prostate trouble — symptoms, 
treatment, how to spe-ed recovery — 
read the booklet. “ The Pesky 
Prostate.”  For a copy write to Dr. 
Donohue in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daUv, he is 
unable to answer individual letters 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

r
Big Spring Herald
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Dear Editor-
I want to express my thanks for the 

people who help make the Marcy 
Elementary School’s Fall Festival a 
success

The presence of members of the 
Police and Fire Deflartments was 
gratifying A special thanks to the Girl 
Scouts, who displayed in posters and 
picture a sampling of what Girl 
Scoujjng offers.

A cai^val wotdd not be a carnival 
without Coke and hot dogs The Coca- 
Cola Bottling Co., and others donated 
drink and fo ^ .

The chilcken at Marcy drew posters

to help advertiso the oamival Many 
people would not have known about 
the carnival without tha posters.

We also thank the parents and 
chilcken of Marcy. Without them, 
there would have been no character. 
The cahes ware beautiful and the 
booths ware invtting to look at and Am 
to participate in.

Our camiva] is a small sample of 
what parents and children and the 
community can do when we par
ticipate as a whole. Truly, this is what 
thePTAisall about

Yvonne Kimbell 
Carnival Chairman

My answer
Biliv Graham

would benefit you, since your symi>-
to ob-toms do seem traceable 

struction. not to any illness causing 
excessive urine prodoction. You can 
hae a second opinion, however, prior

Big Spring
Herald

“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but 1 will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have 
just rend your book “ How to Be 
Bom Again”  and have received 
Christ as my Savior as a result. 
But I am afraid to teU others 
about my decision, for fear bow 
they will react to it. Do you think 
th is isw ro i«? -T .R .
DEAR T.R.: I suspect there are 

many, many CforistianB who have 
sincerely committed their Uvea to 
Christ and want to live for Mm, yet 
never share theh- faith -with
OM.reason omy Be because lhay do

Inow lhow hnportant K is far 
to Chrw, or perhsps 
esnnot share Cbrm

not understand i 
(others to come i 
{they feel they 
very wnU and that only mlnistan and 
evsngdiats should do K. Or they may 
fear people’s reaction, as you do.

But whatever the reason, itisw rom  
far us to keep Christ to oiawelves. In 
feet, Christ specifically commands os 
to witness far Mm, by our Uvea and

about ChriatianB in Rome, “ Your faith 
is being reported all over the world”  
(Romans 1;S). To the ChriatianB in 
Theasalonica he said, “ The Lord’s 
measage rang out hem you...your 
faith in God h ^  Became known 
everywhere”  (ITheasalonlans 1:1).

How can yeu be an effective witnass 
for Christ? First, imderstand clearly 
what Christ has done for you. Learn 
from your BiMe study and from other 
ChriatianB. Sometimes ChristhMB are 
afraid to ta ll about Chriat with others 
beoaiae th4g  a i «  ussnss what the 
Gospel really is. Also, think Mrough 
your own testima^r o l srhst CMlst has 
done for yeu perasnaDy aidee yeu 
came to k n w  Mm, so yeu caafBWMmt 
it simpM but aineereiy to haothar 

s . ’n u n iperson. I pray that Ckd wfll help
you overcome your cenuem 

)snd how

our Bps. And when you read the Now 
Testament etnlm y, you disoover
that the early Christians took the 
responsiMllty to share Iheir faith very 
seriously and joyftilly. Paul could say

other psopls and how they wiO reset. 
You may be aurpriwd imt how open 
many pooplo are, wad how h u n ^  
they are to learn about God. And pray 
too that God wiO land you to people 
around you wham he haa prepared. 
God wants to use you ^  and ha w l l  if 
yottlatUm. ••

Unforgettable
To F

Around the rim
iRobbi Crow

The foot-stomping, excitement- 
filled is no more than a food 
memory now, but for many years to 
come, the unforgettable experience 
will be rem em bei^ as a dream come 
true.

For an entire month I had known 
about the event that was soon to take 
place in my life. But not until our car 
parked in front of Austin’s Super 
Drum did I fully come to realise what 
was about to take place.

There I was, live in Austin, Tex., 
with thousand of others, to witness 
first hand the phenomenon of an Elton 
John Concert.

UP UNTIL that moment, such an 
eacapiKle bad been an unattainable 
go^ for t l^  long-time devoted fan of 
the world-famous rock star and 
keyboard wizard. A few years back, 
he had given up the concert-touring 
scene. Now, to my unexpressable 
delight, he had taken it up again.

As inconceivable as it was for me to 
comprehend, I held with a death grip 
the ticket that was to be my passport 
to a performance I ’d never fo ^ e t .

Carly Simon only thought she knew 
the meaning of,“ Anticipation”  when 
she released that hit of several years 
back. She should have been in my 
shoes last Wednesday night as I 
awaited the concert’s start with my 
husband, brother, aunt and friends.

Seated not too far from the stage, I 
had perfect view of the glistening 
white baby grand piano which set atop 
a crystal clear stand. I was stiU 
having a hard time believing this was 
for real.

piano as I heard the first few mood
setting notes of “ Funeral for a 
Friend”  amplify with perfection fhm  
Ms instrument.

From the very first note of the very 
first song to the kti-hogr-fater Anal 
note of his last song, the balladeer 
kept Ms fanatical fans on their feet in 
a continuous state of awe. -

Biased? Me? Well, maybe Just a 
little.

For the last eight years, I have been 
a plainly profened Elton John freak. 
His musical ability, sensitivity and 
versatility never ceaaes to amaze me. 
The talent of Elton John (alias Cap
tain Fantastic) is incomparable.

Was I actually only minutes awav
ckfrom hearing my English-bom rock 

idol master ^  keyboard and sing Ms 
sold gold Mts live? Or was I at h ^ e  
sitting in mv living room listening to 
one of his albums, only fantasizing my 
presence at one of his concerts?

Suddenly without warning, the 
illumination created from  the 
auditorium lights ceased to be and a 
mysterious gray fog slowly proceeded 
to ooz from the center stage floor.

Still able to see nothing but 
blackness intermingled with gray 
haze, I knew Elton John had silently 
and secretively made his way to the

YOU DON’T have to take my word 
for it, though. In 1975, nutory was
made as be b m m e  the Qrst per
former to be permitted to play at 
Dodger Stadiian since the Beatles 
appeared in 19M.

In two separate •’ ' ’ esuoon con 'x 
Elton shar^ his soulful, rhythm 
flamboyant stage style w iA  over 
110,000 ecstatic fans from ages 8 to 80.

Four years have whisked by since 
the explosive peak of his illustrious 11- 
ycar career in America, but the sun 
isn’t about to go down on Ms long-held 
position as one of rock’s most suc
cessful superstars. *,

There (MU always be fans like me 
who never tire of his easy-listening 
ballads;

...there wiU always be the fans who 
will never forget where they were or 
what they were doing the first time 
their ears heard the heartstringjpull- 
ing lyrics and instrumentals of “ Your 
Song:”

...and there will always be those oi 
us who rate “ Bennie and the Jets,” 
“ (Joodbye Yellow Brick Road”  and 
“ Tiny Dancer”  as good as or better 
than any of the giost-remembered 
classics.

No, I don’t think fans wiU ever 
forget rock’s Captein Fantastic. At 
least this one won’t.

I could go on and on, but Tommy 
Hart told me to leave a little room for 
Jack Anderson, so enough said.

(P.S. Just one more thing...If your 
piano ever breaks Elton, you can play 
mine.)

Knew of school

WUI y oO M lIW ii'" ’ 
and Whin
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WASHINGTON -  It’s possible the 
Central InteUigence Agency knew 
about, perhaps even condoned, the 
activitin of U.S. mercenaries who ran 
a school for terrorists in an abandoned 
palace in Libya

Hie Americans were trained in 
undercover work, including the finer 
points of assassination, by the (HA 
and U.S. Special Forces. They con
tinued to draw on theta- contacts tai the

London and Geneva to discuss the 
deal. They declined a $100,000-per- 
year offer after learning that they 
would be working for (^addan and 
wouldn’t have the ’‘protection”  of the 
a A .

U.S. intelligeBce community while 
rigged booby traps ana I 

paramilitary tactics for Libya’s
they booby traps ana tauf^t

—A retired veteran of the Army 
Special Forces received a telephone 
offer of 150,000 a year to put togetiier a 
flve-man team “ with expertise in 
intelligence operations, weapons and 
demolition.”  The offer came fipm

reckless, radical ruler Muammar 
(jeddafl.

someone he apparently believed w w  a 
clandestine U.S. afficlal reca llii« Mm

HE HAS turned Tripoli into the 
terrorist capital of the world, a place 
seething with desperadoes and 
revolutfaioarlas of every imaginable 
cauB»t eoior and oostume. They come 
to Lttijra far . refuge, money and 
weapons.

The two bdndmasters of the 
terrorist soImmI, Frank Terpil and 
Edarln WUpon — bath fanner CIA 
agents, bo^ wanted in tha United 
States on giHqhniing charges — are 
(amiBar A u M  fai Tripoli Wilson is 
rsporled IMdft-aut there in a hotel 
room down thenaU from the notorious 
terrorist and assassin Carlos the 
Jackal. Terpil was photographed with 
President Carter’s brother, BID)', in 
Tripoli.

There is evidenee in top-secret 
Justice Department files that the CIA 
may have been aware of the mer- 
cenarlea' undercover work for 
Qaddafl. T1» files, reviewed by my 
associate Dale Van Atta, disclose that 
several leatb indicated CIA con
nivance but could never be followed 
up. The agency cooperated with the 
investigstors on some quetstons, but 
stonewaUed inquiries that threatened 
to Mt too dose to home.

to action. Obedlentiy, he recruited 
four Special Forces men who, by
prearrangement, turned over their 
birth certificates i-------------1 and passports to an
unidentified woman at the Arliiwton 
(Quality bm in the Washiiwton out
skirts. Two hours later, she returned 
with Libyan visas. Once in Libya, they 
d iscovei^  that their secret mission 
was to train Qaddafi’s security forces. 
The leader returned to the United 
States and informed ths FBI. Not long 
afterward, he received an anonynnouB 
throat to “ forget everything he knew 
about the operation in Libya or 
else. ”

—Another team was recruited by a 
capUin who, accordng to the fiiH  
was “ in charge of the hazardain
devices division, Redstone Arsenal 
Huntsville, Ala ”

“WE WERE getting onto suTy hot 
stuff,”  one investigator said. “ It was 
my dear impression Oiat we hgd 
gcdlen too dose to some vary auerst 
CIA shenanigans.’ ’ Here are some of 
the suspiciaiw leads from the files;

—Two men, who “had bean involved 
in the development and design of 
Special ForU e-type dedees,”  ware 
recruited te week M  Qaddafi. 
According to the fUas, “They were 
highly Muled technldani from CMna 
Lake, G|lr.” lU s la the site in the 
Mojsvdipmsrt ef a SMer eecretWavy 
oenter M ere lethal Jamaa Bend 
devicea m  perfacted. Both men ware* 
“workiafjin classified CIA concealed 
weapona iystems”  whip they ware 
Mned to tfi^ rt Ihsir ejmertiae to lha 

their SMt in Lfltya, 
lacrsdlM, they returned to work at 
Chliai LjI w, though the CIA knew of 
fiMir asaodStian with (^ddafl.

—Tsrpd,Wnd Wiloon made a star- 
tH i« p r ^ tk n  to three CIApoairaei 
agents USeptSitoer MM. T in w are 
asked to kill a Libyan “ tlM ar”  Mom 
Qiddafl wantad eliminsAsd and to 
train Uw dictator’s own aaaaaslns. 
W IM Ihrpil and WUaon c fM  (heir 
CIA credentials, the thrasiHeirftew tn

Many CIA operatives merely hove 
an “ underaUnding”  with the agency, 
but no formal connection to avoid 
possible embarrassment. O th ^  
fanner apectadfats in the dark aiib, 
known in intelli^nce circlea as 
“ knuckle-draggers,”  have batn 
tim ed loose Mnoe the CIA w|h 
rafortoed and may ba lodkliig for new 
amployment. In the Intelllgeiiee 
game, tt’s an easy tranaftarmatlDn 
faerospooktomeucnulry.'

SUPERBUCKS FOR SUPER- 
TORT: Tha trend supposedly is away 
faun importing oU, but T e n s  doesn’ t 
•earn to have gotten the meaaage.

The a ty  of Galveston la planniM to
a chaimd Into a pluDed I 5(N>- 

mltUon superport ana tben aMc 
Congress for reimbiMantont. What
O i o | ^  h m ’t been tol^ tbM M , fa

“ * ‘  s a n p w ^that to cover expeneaa. the i 
needs a commitment o f '780,010 
barrefa of oil m  diQr. Yet Exxon, 
Amoco, Mobil, ’Texacoand Mother oil 
rnmpaotoa have dacUnad to sign gp.

The Envlranmental Protection 
Agency IMUaBy advfaed afainat the 
p ro te t  BW later the agency ruled h 
’ ’edequate.”  A Moloaw in the Pfah 
and WUttfe Sarvlee ehsdooed that w  
was ordered to “ eeaee and desist*
requiiing bachers of the aiMrpart to
■nbmit an environrantal unirndt 
stiMameM. Draft copfaa o f such a 
statamM were never completed an 

Insteed, me Army 
reHed 'on a li-

statameat were neve 
required Iw law. Ins 

‘ U t o  of EnginoarB 
vMume environmantai environmanta! "fUMaainent* 
f f m  the corparaUon B l e f f  buikUiM
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AUSTIN — In an upstairs 
room of an until-recently 
vacant building in this 
capital dty, a New Yorker 
named Bob Beckd Is talking 
often these days about 
Democratic traditions of 
Texas voters.

On the walls of the 
otherwise dull office are 
huge maps with cdored 
areas indicating various 
demo^apMc and pditical 
realities of this complex 
state.

Few of the dots indicate 
areas that Beckel knows first 
hand,' but he knows their 
populations, their racial 
makeups, their historical 
political profiles.

He also knows their im
portance to the re-election 
campaign of President 
Jimmy Carter. Eain ing 
Carter another four years in 
the White House, with the 
help of Texas’ 26 electoral 
votes, is Beckel’s consuming 
passion.

In the parlance of politics, 
Beckel is the Carter- 
Mondale campaign’s hired 
gun — the political pro who 
pulls the party’s strengths 
together and minimizes its 
weaknesses in order to win 
one for the president.

He doesn’t wear a black 
hat, and there’s nothing 
sinister about his presence in 
Texas. Republican coun
terparts work in a state 
campaign headquarters a 
few blocks away to help 
Ronald Reagan become 
president.

Beckel says he thinks they 
will be disappointed. Like a 
coach preparing and un
derdog team for a big game. 
Beckd, who looks more like 
a mild-mannered young 
librariaa is quick to point 
out the other side’s ad

vantages.
“T h ^  are going to out- 

spend us four-to-one,”  he 
says. "In  terms of money, 
it’s like pitting a speedboat 
up against the (aircraft 
carrier) Nimitz."

But Beckel, a form er 
member of the White House 
staff, says he and the Texas 
Democratic party have 
plans for hapedoing the 
big and well-financed 
Republican effort. The 
Democratic traditions of
most Texans are too strong 
to swing the state to Reagan, 
he hopes.

“ lli is  is not a state in 
transition (from Democratic 
to Republican patterns),”  
Beckel says. “ What hap
pened in 1078 is not a sign of 
things to come.”

That was the year Dallas 
millionaire Bill Clements 
was elected governor — the 
first Republican governor in 
UM years.

Gements now is using all 
his influence and a big hunk 
of his tinne in an effort to win 
Texas for Reagan. Beckel 
says that’s fine with him — 
that the governor’s brash 
manner and shoot-from-the- 
hip style is an asset to the 
Dmocrats.

"We want to link Clements 
to Reagan as much as we 
can,”  he says. “ We think 
that is a net loos for 
Reagan.”

CHements’ victory was a 
fluke, Beckel says. For a 
Republican victory, Beckel 
says, there had to be a 
combination of a bitter 
Democratic prim ary, a 
typical anti-administration 
mid-year backlash and a 
very low voter twnout.

CMy 2.3 million Texans 
voted two years ago, com
pared with 4.1 million when 
Charter carried the state two

Search continues 
for brutal rapist

FIFE, Wash. (A P )-R es - 
:dents of this small com
munity are laying out tear 
gas and loading t h ^  guns as 
the search continues for a 
brutal rapist described by 
police as “ an animal”  
following attacks on nine 
women.

Authorities sav the rapes 
were committed by a man 
who becomes extrem ely 
violent and uses physical 
force indiscriminatriy. And 
politt are convinc^ the 
attacks will continue unless 
the man is caught.

On Monday, the man 
sexually brutalized a Kent 
woman with a wrench and 
raped her daughter in the 
fifth such attack in eight 
da vs.

In all, nine women have 
been raped, beaten and 
brutalized — five in this town 
of 2,000. two in Federal Way 
and the two Kent women 
The first attack occurred 
Oct. IS.

Son is born 

to Brunsons
Mr. and Mrs. Karl 

Brunson, 538 Westover Rd., 
announce the birth of their 
first child, a son, Jeremy 
Allen.

The infant was bom at 
Martin (bounty Hospital, 
Stanton, Oct. 8 at 9:56 a.m. 
He weighed 6 pounds 5 
ounces and mcatursd 17 
inches in length.

Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Mur
dock. Big Spring, are 
Jeremy’s maternal gran
dparents. Paternal vand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
B.A Brunson, Big Spring.

A ud itio ns se t  
for Thursday

Auditkns will be held 
Thursday and Friday for the 
Spring City Theater’ s 
Production of "The Small 
One”  and "The Christmas

Police are convinced one 
man is responsible for all the 
attacks because of 
similaritieB in method. He 
has been described as about 
5-foot-9, 188-179 pounds and 
stocky, with g i^ t  upper- 
body strength. One officer 
des^bed him Monday as. 
"an animal.”

Detectives from King 
County Police, the Pierce 
County sheriff’s office and 
the Taconta, Fife and Kent 
police departments are 
coordinating their in
vestigations. Trish Berg, 
spokeswoman for the King 
County sheriff’s office, said 
the case is a "high priority 
investigation.”

"They have a suspect In 
mind,”  she said Tuesday 
“ Apparently he is an 
escapee from Arizona.”

However, many residents 
believe the assailant is 
someoae who Ives  ia the 
Fife area and knows which 
women are vntaMrabie.

years eartler.
That 1978 vote was 86 

percent of Um  suable voters, 
and the Carter-Mondale 
leaden are shooting for that 
same level for Nov. 4.

"V  he can equal that vote 
turnout of 1978, we’ll beat 
Ranald Reagan,”  Beckel 
says.

The Democrats are 
woildng through their umal 
channds to reach Qiat target 
turnout, phis using some new 
wrinkles.
' They don’t have the funds 
to operate anything like the 
huge phone bank operation 
of the Republicans, Beckel. 
says. But they have otiMr 
resources.

Organized labor, for 
example, has its own 
operations to turn out bhie- 
coilar workers. Mexican- 
American gnagM are being 
counted on to turnout their 
traditionally Democratic 
constituencies.

U.S. Sen. Edward Ken
n e r ’s visit to South Texas 
this week is supposed to help 
inspire some enthusiasm 
there for Carter, who is 
considered to be a far second 
to Kennedy in popularity 
among many Mexican- 
Americans.

Becfcd stresses the im
portance of the South Texas 
voter turnout because of 
acknowledged problems in 
other areas.

“ We won’t do nearly as 
well in West Texas as last 
time. We’ve got problems 
out there and in the 
Panhandle, in farming 
communities.”

He says that frustrates 
him brcause “ Ronald 
Reagan can wreck the farm
ing business and wreck it 
fast.”

He also acknowledges the 
growth of suburban areas 
that probably w ill go 
Republican. The answer, he 
says, is to increase turnout in 
other areas.

To accomplish that, the 
state party itself has con
ducted a massive com
puterised voter registration 
drive targeted at 
Democratic areas. Program 
director Garry Matro says 
the effort has been Mghly 
successful.

Form er state party 
chairman Calvin Gunt of 
Bryan is heading an effort to 

il Tcxas.yote.
•I*

produce a victory 
for Carter on election day, 
but probably a close one.

He said Democratic polls 
showed Carter un
comfortably behind Reagan 
a few w e ^  ago but con
stantly closing the gap. Last 
week, Beckel said, the 
president passed Reagan in 
the latest 1̂ .

Republican-sponsored  
polls show Reagan ahead by 
about 12 or IS percentage 
points, Clements told 
reporters last week.

Beckel says the visits by 
Carter and Kennedy this 
week and at least one more 
visit to Ttecas by Carter 
before Ok  election will help 
make thedUfersnee.

Rojai says For GED students
U.S. to return  

Shah 's w e a lth

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Oct. 22, 1960 5-A

Graduation rites held
LONDON (A P ) — Iranten 

Prime Ifiatetar Mohammad 
All Rahd aakl today the 
UMted States now appears 
ready to meet Iranis con- 
dltlona for releoae of the U.S. 
hoatages, the British 

-B ro a d ca s tin g  
reported.

C orp .

or ja il IB noBnaim an ̂

■iiMkrac'aS
la ^ fo M T w  produce a

O ^ ’
Small Une”  is a 

musical performed with 
people and puppets. The 
group w ill g ive several 
performances at towns and 
churches in the area. Thay 
will also be giving a per
formance. Dec. 1, for the 
general pdblie. Based on. a 
story by Charles ’Tazewell, it 
is a stoiy abouta boy and Ms 
donltey. Lyrics were written 
by Oiace Hawthorne and 
nniBW te by John F. Wilson.

“ The Ovistmas Oates”  
wWch will also be shoarn to 
the ganaral public Dsc. 1, 
was written by Steve 
Baldwin, who ia an In
structor at SWCID. The 
show, partially spoken and 
partial^ hi ^  laaguage, 
will include parts for the 
deaf.

CMldkon are being souAt 
for audltiona along with 
adults of aOagaa.

f w w w w w w w w * * * * * .
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Whltss Hons Asd Asto 
Mg Sprieg, Texes

Tbs BBC said Ra)al was 
rsportod as teUiiw a news 
conference in Tehran that 
tte  United States is prepared 
to return the wealoi of the 
late Shah, free  Iranian 
assets, (hop legal clainu 
against Iran and promise not 
to interfere in Inin’s internal 
affairs.

But Rajai emphasized that 
the ultimate dedsion on the 
hostages’ fate w ill be 
decided by the Iranian 
parliament, the broadcast 
said.

The BBC reported that a 
parliannentary debate on the 
issue had been expected 
today but that a parliament 
spokesman said there had 
b ^  no time. He said the 
debate was tentatively 
scheduled for Sunday.

VFW  chief dies
H(XJSTON (A P ) — T.C. 

Selman, national com
mander-in-chief of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
since Aug. 25, died Tuesday 
at age 80.

The fifth annual General 
Educational Devdopment 
Graduation Cercmoiw was 
held Tbesdiw in the Howard 

Audttorium. Serving 
of Ceremonies 

was Ms. Martha Fierro, 
Director of Adult and Con- 
tinuing Education.

Mr. Mictaid W. Route, 
from F t  Worth, was selected 
by his classmates to give the 
student address. Michael 
pointed out the importance 
of achieving an education 
and the self-satisfaction that 
each student feels upon 
s c a r in g  this goal.

Tm  main address was 
teven by Ms. Mary Du<fley, 
Director of Guidance and 
Counseling at Howard 
College. Ms. Dudley 
received her B.A. degree in 
Elementary Education and 
her M.A. in Guidance and 
Ckxmsding from East Texas 
State University. Ms. Dudley 
stressed the importance ot 
an education, not only for job 
opportunities, but also to 
help the graduates in en
tering otiier educational 
institutions.

Ms. Socorro Valenzuela 
served as pianist for the 
ceremony. The invocation 
was given by Als. Jeannete 
Brooks, and the benediction 
was given by Ms. Sldrley 
Bell. All are members of the 
Adult Education staff.

Ms. Cheri Sparks, Dean of 
Students at Howard College, 
presented the Hunt 
Memorial Scholarships to 
Walter Pitts, Valedictorian, 
and Carol Griffis, Outstand
ing Student. Dan Kerr,

Salutatorian, was the 
recipient of a scholarship 
from the A.B.E. Honor 
Awards Fund. The 
Honorable Mention Award 
went to Agnes Morelion and 
Susanna Garcia received a 
scholarship from the local 
Texas Association of Con-' 
tinuing and Adult E(hication 
Gub.

Ms. F ierro presented 
several other awards in
cluding the Teacher of the 
Year award to Mrs. Karen 
Abbott. Ms. Socorro Valen
zuela was presented the 
Teacher-Aide of the Year 
award, and Robert Coffey 
was presented the Volunteer 
Teacher of the Year award. 
The Outstanding Program 
Coverage Awaid went to 
Steve Lacy and the Best 
Educational Supporter of the 
Year went to Frank Ortega. 
CHhers receiving awards 
were Gloria Owens and Gary 
Walls for Star Supporters erf 
Adult Education.

Dr. Bobby Wright, Vice- 
President for Instruction, 
Mr. Don McKinney, 
Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees at Howard College, 
and Mr. W.R. Cregar, 
member of the Local 
Advisory Committee for 
Howard College and Prin
cipal at Elbow Elementary, 
presented the following 
graduates Biei r diplomas:

Narcissa Abundez, Way- 
mon Jay Ball, Gaylia Marie 
Briggs, Monica Bustamante, 
E. Susan Casey, Ophelia B. 
Gick, Lupita Diaz. Robert 
M. Garcia. Susanna Garcia,

Carol Griffis, Dortby Har- 
lond, Sylvia Haro, T ^ in ia  
L. Howard, William E. John
son, Oscar Juarez and Dan 
Kerr.

Kenneth W. Kerr, Effie 
Kinman, Sue Lenderman, 
Loretta Mathews, Tony 
Morales, Agnes Morelion, 
Mary Lou (Hivares, Walter 
Pitts, William Prescott, Ray 
Prisco, Cecil J. Rice, Peggy 
Rice, Maria I. Ro^guez, 
Michael W. Route, James 
Seckel, Joe Tolson, Margie 
Patsy Valdes. Bill Winters 
and Mary Womack.

(Xher graduating from the 
Adult Basic Education 
program with their G.E.D.’s 
were:

Harold Airington, Frank
lin Baker, Jr., Russell Bled
soe, Sissy Blewett, Tommy 
Blewett, Royce Briley, 
Henry Buss, Abel Castro, 
David Chavarria, Jimmy 
DePalma, Larry Freeman, 
Robert Fritzler. Laura Fur- 
iong, Thomas Giger, Fran
ces (roodwin, Toni Griffin 
and Kenny Hair.

Sandra Henderson, Peggy 
Hendricks, Mark Hines, 
Rocky Horton, Sylvia 
Jimenez, George Kloss, Lee 
Knowiton, Jeanette Kuepers, 
Sylvia Lopez. Allan 
McGowan, Darrell Martin, 
Curtis Martinez, Jesse 
Mendez. Rhonda Nelson, 
Curtis Nunnelley, John 
Perez, Guy Peters, Linda 
Phillippe, Betty Quain, 
Sarah Rajagopalan, H R. 
Ratliff and Kav Ratliff.

Larry Reed, Juan Ruiz,
Jackie Rupard, Max 
Scholes, Suzanna Scholes.

Irene Smith. Larry BaarU. 
Frances Tejerina and Brad 
Turner.

Kathy Turner, Dub Turn
er, Belinda Vtea, Dianna 
Velasco, Mercy Villarreal, 
Paula Villarreal, Andre 
Wallace, Cteorgia Ward, 
Tom Wood, Carol Wright, 
Gerald Yarbrough and 
Laurie Young.

During the exerc iM  the 
following people received 
special recognition for their 
accomplishments achieved 
in the Howard College 
Learning O n  ter:

Most outstanding male 
student of the year — Dan 
Kerr; most outstanding 
female student of the year — 
Sylvia Haro; most outstand
ing GED student of the year
— Nita Ldek; most out
standing ABE student of the 
year — Mozell Patton; most 
outstanding ESL studmt of 
the year — Haydee Diaz; 
most improved student of the 
year — Jeanette Kuepers; 
and most helpful studmt of 
the year — John Jabor.

Most enthusiastic student
— Gaylia Briggs; most dedi
cated student — Bill Wint
ers; most conscientious 
student — Carol Griffis; 
most likely to succeed — 
Susanna Garcia; best 
supporter — Narcissa Abun
dez; outstanding Elnglish 
Achievement Award — 
Maria Rodriguez: outstand
ing Math & ^ e n c e  Achieve
ment Award — Waller Pitts; 
and outstanding Reading 
Achievement Award — 
Susan Carey.

HCA PUIS UiU)ED GAS WHBS UNUADD BHONGS.
T h *  lo U o te in g . b a s «< i u p on  derta 
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ro n m en ta l P ro te c tion  A g *n c y .  is  p ro 
v id e d  b y  A m e r ic a n  P e tro fin a  to  c a l l  
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o f  th e  u n la w fu l u s e  o f  le a d e d  g o s o -  
H od . k n o w n  d s ' f u e l  ewttehlzag.'’

I
The U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency has determined that many dnvers 
are using leaded gasoline in vehicles requir
ing unleaded gasoline. Such fuel switching 
can significantly increase automotive emis
sions primarily through the deactivation oi 
lead-sensitive emission control systems. 
Here are the answers to the most commonly 
asked questions about fuel switching and 
comments on aome current misconceptions 
concerning the 'benefits’  of switchirtg.

What la Fuel Switching?
Fuel switching is the use oi leaded gaso

line in any vehicle which is required to use 
unleaded gasoline. Begirming with the 1975 
model year moat cars have been designed to 
use only unleaded gasoline in order to keep 
the emission control systems operating effec
tively and emissions within acceptable 
limits. The great mafority of cars requinng 
unleaded gasoline use catalytic converters 
to control emissions. These catalytic con
verters are deactivated by the use ot a few 
t -'kfuls oi leaded gasoline. Some vehicles 
w xit catalysts also require unleaded gas
oil. 1 in order to meet emission standards. 
EPA observations of refuelings around the 
country have shown that approximately 8 
percent oi the motorists are switching.

Whot b  tile Impact on Air Quality?
A  oar equipped with a catalytic converter 

is designed to hove emissions almost 90 
percent less than an uncontrolled car. When 
the oatalYSt is deactivated with leaded gaso
line, hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide 
emissions can be expected to increase to 
essentially uncontTolM levels. If 6 percent of 
the cars in the catalyst fleet are improperly 
refueled, there would be an Increase of 25 to 
60 percent in emissions from the fleet. 'There
fore, even a low switching rate con produce a 
substantial adverse impact on the ability to 
reduce pollution from oars.

Carton monoxide (CO) combines with 
red blood cells and prevents them from 
absorbing oxygen. In low levels this can lead 
to mental dull ness and poorer vision. In 
higher exposures, CO can put a strain on the 
h e ^ .  Smokers and persons with heart dis
ease are particularly susceptible to CO. 
Heavy concentrations oi CXJ can be fatal. 
C^ars account for 75 percent of CO 
emissions.

Hydrocarbons (HC) combine with nitro
gen oxides in the presence of sunlight to form 
smog. Smog causes lung and eye irritation 
whim leads to hecKlaches, eye diaoomfort, 
visual problems, coughing, chest diaoom
fort, and fatigue. Persorts with asthma and 
othwIungdiseoMSore particularly suscepti
ble to smog. (>tis account for 35 percent of 
total HC emissions, and 26 percent Of emis
sions of nitrogen oxides.

Why Do Metocteto Swlteh?
It is su^eeled tiiat people believe that 

fuel sw itch !^  will save them money or Im- 
pfove oar perionnanae. The first reason 
seems nnoie hktey, because tiie great major
ity of switches are to lower priosu tegular 
gasoline.

WUlaDrivi
BySwItehliig?

Not In the long run. There would be an 
Initicd aoviiig atrms leaded regular tosollne 
coate on average of 4-5 cents per gallon Isas 
than unieadoa. However, leaded garallne 
shortens the life of spark plugs, sahoust 
systems, and carburetors. Tests oy a major 
tetiiiar on a Boot of vehldos in 1972 showed

that maintenance costs, averaged over the 
car's lifetime, were 4.5 cents per gallon 
higher for leaded fuel than for unleaded fuel. 
This would be about 8 cents per gallon in 
today 's dollars. And this doesn't consider the 
inconvenience of extra tnps to the repair 
shop.

Will Fuol Switching Roduos 
Englno ExtecidngT

If the motonst switches too higher octane 
gasoline, either leaded or unleaded, knock 
mg (a pinging noise which is heard if the fuel 
pre-ignites in the cylinder) may be reduced 
Any improvement, however, would depend 
upxjn the octane of the gasoline and not upon 
whether it contains lead. If a higher octane 
gasoline is needed to prevent or reduce 
knocking, higher octane unleaded gasoline 
IS generally available.

What U Octons, and Whoi Octane 
Does My Car Need?

Octane is an indication of the ability of 
gasoline to resist knock. It is not particularly 
related to any other quality of the gasoline. 
There are several methods of measuring 
octane, each of which can produce its own 
value. The most commonly used octane 
designators are the research octane number 
(R) and the motor octane number (M). The 
anti-knock quality of gasoline is expressed as 
R-t-M/2. Thus, if an automobile will run 
satisfactorily on 91 R gasoline, then fuel from 
a pump labeled 87 R-f M/2 should be ade
quate.

According to automobile manufacturers, 
most cars built since 1971 have been designed 
to run on 91 R gasoline, without senous 
knocking. However, because of vanations in 
production, design, and use, cars have wide 
vanations in octane requirements There
fore, some cars will require higher octane 
gasoline than others in order to avoid knock
ing. Once the octane is high enough to 
prevent knocking, there is no advantage in 
using a still higher octane gasoline.

How Would Switching Alfoct the 
Fusl Economy oi My Car?

It would be unlikely to have much effect. 
Fuel economy depiends on the amount of 
energy released when gasoline is burned. 
This is called its heat of combustion. On the 
average, unleaded gasoline has a slightly 
higher heat of combustion than leaded gaso
line. Fuel economy tests by a major refiner 
using eight major brands of gasoline gave an 
average of 14.7 miles per gallon using leaded 
gasoline, and 14,9 miles per gaUon using 
unleaded.

Com Fuel Switching Xbid 
a Car's Wcoranty?

Fuel switching oan affect your ability to 
recover under the warranty. Under the Clean 
Air Act, car manufacturers are required to 
provide a 5-year or 50,000 mile warranty, 
whichever comes first, that each car is free 
from defects which would cause the car to 
exceed emissions standards.

When leaded gas is used in cars requir
ing unleaded, the emission controls (particu-

a the oertaiyst) will be deactivated. In 
Uon, lead aeposits will form inside the 
engine and, under certain circumstances, 

may contribute to the failure of an engine 
part. Theuse of leaded gasoline can Increase 
the difficulty of an owner who attempts to 
recover unMr the warranty.

W h y  Do m  U a lood ed  G oao lin e  
Coot M ore?

Reilnera add lead to gasolina in order to 
boost the octane to a  level of marketable 
quality. In producing unleaded gasoline, 
zeflnsra mute iurther process the gasoline in 
order to boost the octane. This 'cxlditlonal 
prooaateng Is more costly than Jute adding 
lead. Additional costs are also incurred be
cause unleaded gasoline must be protected 
in the distribution system in order to prevent 
contamination by leaded gasoline, this ne- 
eeatety for more oorefol hondllng extondt

from the refinery to the retail outlet. The cost 
for refining and distnbution of unleaded is 
about 1 to 2 cents per gallon more than 
leaded. Wholesale and retail pnang prac
tices account lor the additional difference 
between unleaded and leaded at the retail 
pump

Is It Illegal to Put Lecnied Fuel Into 
a Car Requiring Unleaded?

Yes, EPA regulations prohibit putting 
leaded fuel into a car designed for unleaded 
by any retailer and his employees and 
agents or any fleet operator and his em
ployees and agents. Federal regulations 
also prohibit causing or allowing this to 
happen. Private individuals are not included 
in these Federal regulations, but are prohib
ited m many states from taking any action 
which could render inoperative anv part of 
the emission control system. This prohibition 
includes self-service stations, as long as the 
attendant could reasonably be expected to 
be aware of the improper fueling. Violators 
a ie  subject to a fine of up to $10,000 per 
violation.

As a safeguard against inadvertently 
using leaded gasoline, cars requiring un
leaded gasoline have restneted fuel filler 
inlets which will accept the all diameter 
spouts dispensing unleade< oline but 
will not accept the larger a.umeter spouts 
dispensing leaded gasoline Federal law 
prohibits fleet owners, commercial repair 
facilities, dealers, and automobile manufac
turers from altering the restneted fuel filler 
inlet or removing the unleaded gasoline 
labels from cars, but it does not prohibit such 
acts by an individual to his own car. How
ever. a majonty of the states have laws which 
do prohibit individuals from removing or 
disabling emission control parts and/or oper
ating cars with emission control parts re
moved.

What Is EPA Doing to EHmincrte or 
Reduce Fuel Switching?

There are several ways in which EIPA is 
attacking this problem The most important of 
these are: (a) working with states in their 
adoption and enforcement of fuels and tam
pering laws, (b) informing the public, refin
ing industry, and automobile service indus
try about fuels and tampiering laws, (c) 
increasing EPA enforcement activities; and 
(d) working with other Federal agencies to 
find alternatives to controlling the problem.

What Can I Do?
The emission controls are there to reduce 

the pollution and thus protect public health. 
Over a billion dollars a year are spent in *he 
United States for emission control systems, 
the heart of which is the catalytic converter. 
The removal or disabling of these devices 
defeats a vital portion of the nation's program 
to clean up the air. You can help clean the air 
by not putting or allowing anyone else to put 
leaded gasoline into your car if it requires 
unleaded.

If you should learn of auto service or 
repair facilities that remove restricted filler 
inlets on unleaded cars or oi servioe stations 
which permit illegal fueling, or if you have 
further questions, contact the nearest Re- 
gioiKil Office of the Environmental Protection 
Agency or ERAs Field Operations and Sup
port EtfvlBlon (EJI-397), Office of Mobile 
tourceandNoiseEnforcement, Washington, 
D.C. 20460, -felephone: (202)472-9367.
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Energy Secretary says GOP 
to blame for oil controls
DALIJVS (A P ) — 

Republican presidents are to 
blame for oil price controls. 
Energy Secretary Charles 
Duncan has told the nation’s 
independent oil operators 

Duncan received only 
polite applause following his 
speech The greatest ap
plause by the near 1,700 
oilmen attending the con
cluding session of the annual 
meeting of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of 
America came when 
Republican presidential 
carididate Ronald Reagan 
told the oilmen by telegram 
he would sponsor legislation 
"to get the federal govern
ment out of the energy price
fixing business”

Reagan said he will do his 
best "to  fulfill Jimmy 
Carter’s broken promise of

1976”
The former California 

goverrtor reminded the in
dependents that at their 1976 
meeting in New Orleans they 
rece iv^  a Carter telegram 
which read, “ 1 will work with 
the Congress as the Ford 
administration has been 
unable to do to deregulate 
natural gas”

"Contrary to these 
cam paign assurances, 
President Carter signed into 
law legislation expanding 
regulation to the previously 
unregulated in trasta te 
natural gas market and 
worked for even more 
onerous legislation than that 
which was enacted," Reagan 
said

The oilmen had invited 
both Carter and Reagan to 
speak before the association

Medical care’s ‘more’ 
decade said under way

but Cartr designated Duncan 
and Reagan sent U S. Sen. 
Pete Domenici, R-New 
Mexico.

Carter has developed the 
framework for a sound 
energy policy with domestic 
oil and gas explorations at 
their highest level in history, 
with coal production at an 
all-time high, and with oil 
imports being reduced, 
Duncan said

"We are seeing now for the 
first time ever, the an
nouncement for synthetic 
fuel plants," he said.

"And we have seen a 
degree of international 
cooperation between con
sumer and producer nations 
that didn't exist. The United 
States has emerged into a 
leadership roll in the in
ternational community of 
energv And keep in mind the

indisputable fact that it was 
Republican presidents that 
signed oil price control 
legislation and the bills that 
cut oil depletion tax 
allowance.”

In his telegram, Reagan 
said that government must 
get out of the price-fixing 
business because " I  believe 
federal regulatory meddling 
has been one erf the root 
causes of our energy 
problems”

“ The Reagan ad
ministration will fight for 
true deregulation of natural 
gas without onerous taxes 
which would defeat the 
purpose of deregulation,”  he 
said.

The CcuTer administration 
has engaged in three years of 
attack on those who produce 
energy, Domenici said.

RUNAWAY WRECKAGE — Wreckage from a string of 
freight cars litters tracks in Atlanta Tuesday after two 
runaway locomotives went out of control. 'Two workers

(A P LA S ER P H O TO )
were injured when they collided with another train. 
Officials of the Family Lines System said the cause of 
the incident was under investigation.

This year marks the start 
of the "more" decade for 
medical care with more 
scientific advances, more 
governmental regulations, 
more patients and more 
doctors, the Texas Medical 
A sso c ia t io r . (T M A ) 
executive director told area 
doctors Tuesday in a talk at 
the Big Spring Country Club 

Phenomenal improve
ments in medical care are 
helping control many 
medical problems including 
some childhood diseases and 
Ix’arl disea.se This progress 
has led the United States 
surgeon general to announce 
that the nation's health is 
better than ever 

.Scientific advances will be 
especiallv helpful in hand
ling the increased patient 
load predicted when Texas’ 
and the nation's population, 
especially the aged 
population. increases 
rapidly in the next 10 years. 
C Lincoln Williston of 
Austin. TMA executive 
director, told doctors from 
Howard, Glasscock and 
Martin counties 

This predicted population 
growth indicates the need for 
increased emphasis on long 
term u r e .  . preventive

basic medical needs,
Williston told the Permian 
Basin County Medical
Society

Another challenge is 
balancing the current need 
for doctors with predictions 
that show the era of the 
physician shortage is 
passing and there could be 
an over-supply by 1990 
Estimates show that in the 
next 10 years the number of 
Texas doctors may double 
About 25.000 wdll be licensed 
in Texas alone These and 
other doctors may mean a 
national surplus of 70.000 
physicians

"To meet these challei^es. 
TMA has adopted several 
prioriUes to help make sure 
change is constructive. 
Williston said

The first priority is review 
of the state’s Medical 
Practice Act when the Texas 
Legislature revises it 
starting in January One of 
TMA's major emphases in 
the .Sunset legislative 
process is to keep a good law 
that defines who can prac
tice medicine and what 
practioners can do This is 
vitally important to make 
sure patients receive only- 
high quality care from 
c^b fied  persons.

Heroic feats of former 

BS resident recalled
Heroic ach ievem ents 

during World War II of a 
former resident of Big 
Spring. Homer L Sanders, 
are recounted in a recently- 
issued book ‘Tenth Air Force 
Story ” by Kent C Rast 
Sanders' parents were Mr 
and Mrs Nathaniel Sanders

During his days in the 
China-India-Burma area. 
Sanders was a colonel Now 
he IS a retired major general 
and lives with his wife Jean 
in Albuquerque. N M

()n Oct 24. 1942, f'ol 
Sanders, the Group CO  .and 
('apt Charles Dunning, 
group engineering officer, 
flew into northern Bunna to 
locate 'traitor forces' — 
forces composed of 
.lanapease and Burmese 
traitors reported by British 
Intelligence." the book 
relates "Bad weather in the 
mountainsand rain thwarted 
the search north of 5»um- 
prabum Next morning the 
two tried again but found the 
weather east of the Naga 
Hills impossible They 
returned to base and over 
lunch decided to make one 
more try

"Accordingly the pair took 
off at 134.5 and had Just 
cleared the ground and made 
their turn when they ran 
smack into 97 Japanese 
bombers and fighters 
coming in to raid the air
fields at Dinjan and Chabua 
in full strength and to work 
over the airfields at Mohan- 
hari and .Sookerating.

"Unseen the two P-40s 
climbed up along the 
mountains. came into 
position and went for the top 
covers of 15 Oscars Col. 
Slanders took the leader of 
the right element while Capt. 
Dunning took his right wing 
man. As Col Sanders blasted 
the leader, the left wing man

chandelled, got onto Cap! 
Dunning as he came in 
slightly behind Sanders, and 
shot the Captain through the 
head as he passed by .Sand
ers then took on the rest 
singlehanded

"'Sanders annoyed them 
for 40 minutes but did not 
know the results Every time 
Sanders made a pass at one. 
at least seven of the Japs 
would jump him He worked 
on eight Zeroes, withdrawing 
and trying to run them out of 
gas He chased them awhile 
and then they chased him 
a mutual chasing society

"Afterward, although Col 
Sanders did not make any 
claims. British AA gunners 
confirmed two Oscars for 
him They, however, had not 
seen what went on in the 
chases over the Naga Hills, 
but five Oscars later were 
found in the jungle

"Throughout the first 
months of 1943. the 51st 
Group had only one meeting 
with Japanese planes in the 
air Col Sarxlers received 
warning that about 48 
Japanese planes were 
headed for the Digboi Oil 
Refinery He positioned his 
group's planes on both sides 
of the enemy’s projected line 
of flight and practically 
annihilated them”
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Police say seven dead, 

flames under control

M
■ PHOTO)

ler train.
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NEW CASTLE, Del. (A P ) 
— Firemen early today 
^ ined control of an inferno 
at a chemical plant, II houre 
after an exploeion that shook 
buildings miles away killed 
at least five people and in
jured 29.

State Police C|ri. Barry 
Beck, who reported that the 
fire was brought under 
control at 5:40 a m., said 
police believed seven had 
been killed in the blast, but 
only five deaths had been 
confirmed by hospitals and 
the state medical examiner.

Beck could not explain the 
discrepancy.

Officials said 500 to 1,000 
residents were evacuated 
following the the explosion at 
the Amoco Chemical Corp. 
plastics plant.They were 
allowed to return to their 
homes about 7a.m. today.

The blast destroyed one J  
buHdlng, gutted an adjacent 
building, damaged a third 
and mangled pipelines 
running through the com
plex.

Buildings 12 miles away 
were rocked by the ex
plosion. Doors were wren
ched off nearby buildings, 
telephone service was 
disrupted and hundreds of 
windows were shattered in 
the explosion.

Beck and others said they 
feared that the death tul 
might rise once in vert^ to rs  
and officials were able to 
search through the 
wreckage. He said several 
workers had not yet been 
accounted for.

“ I was sitting on the couch 
and it blew me off,“  said 25- 
year-old Jake Walker of the 
Dobbinsville section of New 
Castle.
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Wichita Falls oilmen 
back Reagan with cash

V
■ ■ n■ t m f ■ .*

* *  ' f/ T '
( A r  LASCRPHOTO)

EXPLOSION SITE — This is the Amoco Chemical Corp. plastics plant. New Castle, 
Del., where an explosion early today killed five people and injured 29. Almost 600 
nearby residents were evacuate after the blast which was heard for miles around.

Want Ads Will! 
IPHONE 263-7331

Matat Hm n torvic*
WASHINGTON -  Thanks 

to the' generosity — and 
political motivation — of 
some oilmen from Wichita 
Falls, a mere 115 Texans 
contributed almost one-third 
of the $663,659 in campaign 
finance money raised by one 
of Ronald Reagan’s chief 

I backers for the presidency.

According to campaign 
finance records filed last 
week with . the Federal 

I Election Comndssion here,
I Texans contributed 1200,975 to the Reagan campaign — 
almost double the amount 
raised from residents ot the 
next-most generous state, 
California.

More than half the money 
raised in Texas by the 
Reagan political committee, 
Americans for an Effective

ES
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u s N o i,  — d%e
Golden Pm f s  ib S 9
Collh wdo

Avocados iMb S 9
. iw f $ i 2 9

Juice (M. 1

Buy 2 Qalloiw ot PBAK* aiUHwaat S 
MDlanl tad gM a 91.00 PEAK-CHEK

PEAK-ANTI FREEZE
i W QAL

A $1.00 SAVED ^
IS A DOLLAR EARNED

BwZnaSoiiaoirBAK* aaWrMaaSooatonl 
and g l l i i l j iB w a W M iK .
Heart MATdMHtATO oa

tcNo ■ jneuLeae tto:
NAUf

le iFtM * siWMiewea
» receipt «Nih pnee inetwtfpp

AOOWCat̂  
CITY__L . _L.
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Presidency, came from 
Wichita Falls, where 32 
oilmen and other 
businetamen contributed 
$106,100, the record shows.

Those 32 WichiU Falls 
businessmen and women 
gave an average of $3,294 
each, hdping to raise the 
average statewide con
tribution to $1,747 per per
son. The average Wichita 
Falls and s ta ti^de con
tributors are both higher 
than in any other American 
city or state with 10 more 
financial supporters of 
Reagan, the record shows.

In Reagan’s home state of 
California, where Americans 
for an Effective ITesidency 
raised $112,065 from 105 
mostly coroporate leaders, 
the average contribution was 
$1,057, according to the 
record.

Texas attained this latest 
in its long list of firsts and 
largest thanks mostly to oil 
money. In Wichita Falls, for 
instance, the Reagan 
backers were able to collect 
$52,100 from oilmen, in
cluding $32,000 from Med- 
ders Co. executive Tom 
E. Medders Jr., his father. 
Tom &., ., and other Med
ders family members or 
company officials.

Young Medders’ $10,000 
contribution was matched by 
two other Wichita Falb 
businessmen and, in a list of 
more than 483 contributors 
nationwide, only two more 
men — Dallas millionaire 
Robert A. Venable and 
Johnson. Rest and Hays Co
executive Thomas E. Rast of 
Birmingham, Ala. New York 
Gty investment banker John 
L Loer contributed $9,700.

Other Wichita Falls oilmen 
making large contributions 
were: Medders’ father, Tom 
B. Medders Sr. ($5,000); 
Netum A. Steed ($5,000); Leo 
Douglas Burns ($5,000); 
John M. Hamilton ($5,000):

W.L. Lindemann ($8,000); 
Bryant Medders (W.500); 
Marilyn Medders ($3,900); 
John M. Bawiey (92,900); 
Milbum Nutt ($2,500); B.M. 
Hester ($2,500); F T  
Johnson ($2,500) and V.A. 
Lofton ($2,500).

Among other large con
tributors from Wichita Palls 
were; Charles N. iW h ro  
($10,000);  Arvin Ryan 
Dillard ($10,000); Robert T. 
Priddy ($5,000); Roger 
Edgar Svanner ($6,000); 
John L. Swanner (^,000); 
Gerald L. Vinson ($5,000); 
Earl A. Baldon (92A00); 
Frances Ann Dickinson 
($2,500); R.J. Moran 
($3,000); R.G. Holcomb 
($2,000); and A lfred  B. 
GiVen ($2,000).

More Texans who made 
large contributions; John G. 
Hurd of San Antonio 
($5,000); oilman Frank Nell 
Clahoon of Midland ($8,000); 
developer Max E. Barks of 
Am arillo ($5,000); Mrs. 
Trammell Crow of Dallas 
($5,000); Dresser Industries 
Chairman John E. Jamea 
($5,000); Earl T. Smith of 
Amarillo ($5,000); furniture 
and gift shop owner Susanne 
Smith of Arnarillo ($5,000); 
James P. Jenkins of 
Amarillo ($8,000) and Bevina 
grain dealer Gabe P. 
Anderson ($2,500).

It took 107 8x10 pages for 
Americans for an Effective 
Preaidenev to list all its 
contributors, and Ote names 
of Texans appeared on 76 of 
those pages

The group, which bills 
itself as a committee of 
Republicans, Democrats and 
independents, is conceived 
by Teter M. Flanigan, a 
Republican lawyer from 
New York Gty, and Elmo 
Zumwalt, a retired admiral 
and conservative Democrat 
who lost in a primary bid for 
a senate seat from Virginia 
four years ago.

Larry Halfmann named 
4-H Gold Star winner

I^arry J. Halfmann has 
been named a Gold Star 
winner by the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l Extension  
Service in Glasscock Ounty.

The son of Leon and JoAnn 
Halfmann of Garden Gty, 
Larry had been in the 4-H 
Club for 10 years. He has 
successfully carried projects 
in beef, swine, veterinary 
science and leadership

He has held county offices 
of Glasscock Council 
Chairman, president of the 
Swine Gub. president of the 
Beef Club and has served on 
approximately 17 different 
committees v^thin the pest 
four years

He has received local 
recognition as a champion

RFNT A
RHAGNAVOX —  

TV OR STEREO 
COMPARE FRICESI 

FROM
Norwood

T.V. and Aadle Center 
4 W E .3 id _________ 2 8 7 -lte

LARRY HALFMANN 
steer winner and showman, 
and area and state 
recognition as a livestock 
winner at San Antonio in a 
champion swine breed class 
He was a member of the 
County livestock Judging 
Team and participated in the 
County Tractor Rodeo.

Recently graduated from 
the Glasscock County ISD. 
he has gone into farming and 
ranching with his father and 
brother He is a member of 
the volunteer fire depart
ment. farm bureau and 
Glasscock County Co-op He 
also functions as one id the 
adult leaders for the Beef 
Cattle project in the county

bn portent Notice Regarding 

Montgomery W ard  Advertiaemenl 

in Today's Paper

We regret that the items Ustod below and wWch are 
adverUaed in today's mailer are not available aa a6 
vertiaed. Monteomery Ward Intanda to have every 
item we adver&e available durtns the fuB period of 
our eale. H aa a^ertiaed ttam (otbar than a atatod 
limited iiMtoek qaaatito, “Ctoaraaoe” , or “Bpeeial 
Buy" itam) la not available, we wiO at our opUneOar 
you a substttuta itwn of eqiial or iraMar vahw at Rw 
adverttMd price or place a “ratmiaek’’ onhr tar the 
Item at Ihe advartleed acle price.

»jf.
Peta Paid Mini Bara......................................... 9»c
Candy Oom...................................................... 98c
Halloween Make-up K it..........................  $8JI
Winter Radtol Urea ............................  $17.08
3HH.P. Lawn Mower...................................$ l»J6
Bright Stotoware Mugs..................................... Me
Ooinpact Chrllng Brush....................................|8.M
L ifted  Alarm Clock.......................................93.20
BlankCeasetteTapes ..Wmin. 88c ......90min.91.M

lliese itams may be Customer Ordered.
Easy Oorrect Cartridge Typewriter................9199.9T
4 Cyde Waaher............................................ 92«.80

V'

A: 1 - 6

\^^  > \  i < . (  n i l  i r v
^  . A V  ^  ^  ^

It
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CROSswoffo puzni
ACROSS

S Teisnnaar

9 Court 
proooduro

13 CHyIn 
HawaN

14 Spaoacran
15 Unptaaaant 
I t  Huinorltt's

lamHy 
17 SHtol 

ML Whilnay 
19 Sports 

arsna
21 Doionshio

27 Islaridnsar 
CaMtamla

31 Radacit
32 RamatSas
33 Army rank:

44 Spaaok tm-

34 Raoord 
36 Ihs

4S “AftarltM 
R r a .- 
amaS

49 CaLctty 
62 Anahskn

12 N ssling  
htnak

IS  Shsartrand

16 M a k a h s^
20 ATniman 
23 Mesas’

22 Blackbkd
23 “t o o k -”
24 Csrtaln 

CathoNc

36 Akms
37 W M dk.
39 “If Imaks

my — hsU”
39 Actor 

Famsndo
40 Sits of 

Baftoa Park
42 Napkins, 

lor sxampla
43 Lana of 

tong

64 Parforma
66 MHd oathsas—aj--PO ItOOOfl

InNIoo
67 Uksaday 

In Juris
66 HIghnssI 
SO Qull 
00 Aroma

24 A lo is
26 CNyon 

IhsSayhan
20 Aos
27 Rata thing 
20 “Can-

fomla.

Ysslarday's Puzzle SoIvsd:

DOWN
1 Scorch
2 WhsroVanr 

Uansbaak
3 Brows
4 Lois of 

laquoli
A ̂ ̂  ̂ 1- . ̂PfOwCtlM

scrsanof

planae
0 Sarapa 
7 Money 

drawsr 
0 Upon; prof. 
9 IsraaH 

mount
10 “Hakwsd 

Ms country

29 Pllchar 
Ryan

30 Thrown 
for —

32 Spongs
36 Weakly
36 Chaimsl 

baaWs27A
30 Qood Books
39 T it
41 Dollcats
42 Bsssarood
44 Hsrmll
46 Egyptian 

lizard
40 Falhar
47 Autocrat
40 Constructed
40 Tobacco

11

SO Saarlnon 
61 RIasrto 

North Sea 
S3 Tipsy

1 } 1 r ~

ii

II a ii

DtHWISTHtWtMACI

!

i

K> 23

‘I haven't 60T TIME TO 6E SICK' ThE OTHER 6UVS WLl 
GET AHEAD OF ME lAllTH \VHATEVER THE ŶRE OOlNG I *

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S *

"I know A, B, C , G , D, H . . . but I don't know 
what comes next."

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER IN S TITU TC

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. OCT. IS, IMO

GENERAL 'TENDENCIES: A day and evaiUiic to do 
something thoughthiJ for tovad ones. Also, a good time to 
make plana that could give your more abundance in the 
future. Taka poaitivo steps to gain your aima.

ARIES (Mar. 31 to Apr. 1B| Being arith friends and im
proving ths association is fins today. Taka pains to handls 
routine tasks in an sfficisnt mannar.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Show appreciation to 
those who have powar over our affairs and gain furthsr 
goodwill. Use modem methods to improve your work.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juna 21) See what you can do 
about enlarging your vision so that you can advance in 
your line of endeavor. Be wise.

M OON C H IL D R E N  (June 22 to July 211 Take no risks 
with your health at this time. Handle responsibilities 
more efficiently and thsy bacoroa easier.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Support those associates who 
need your assistance at this time. Listen to complaints of 
family members and g ive help where needed.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You have to be more en
thused if  you are to get all that work done that is impor
tant to you. Strive for increased happiness.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take time to put your 
business and financial affairs in better order. Be sure to 
keep promises you have made to others.

SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be more considerate of 
the needs of family members and establish more harmony 
at home. Avoid one wito gossips too much.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Discuss your 
views with associates and improve regular routines. Plan 
how to gain your most cherished aims.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study your financial 
position and then confer with experts in order to improve 
it. Take no risks in motion at this time.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 12) Use tact with others 
and they soon will give you the favors you desire. T)>e 
evening is fine for social pleasures.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You are able to com
municate well with associates and can advance in career 
matters. Sidestep a troublemaker.

IF  YO U R C H IL D  IS BORN T O D A Y  . . he or she will 
be one who will quickly adopt to new methods and 
systems, so send to the finest modem schools you can af
ford for best results in lifetime. There's a fine balance of 
mind and athletic activity in this chart.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

®  1980, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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L E A N N A  T O L L E

Contestants compete

fo r M iss HC title
"Xanadu" will be the theme. Howard College will be 

the place and the date is Oct. 28 for this year’s Miss HC 
pa gea nt scheduled to get underway at 8 p. m 

Among the 19 contestants will be 18-year-old [.eanna 
Tolle and 19-year-old Laura Caudill.

Medical technology major Leanna is the daughter of 
Don and Clara Tolle of Big Spring She plans to con
tinue her education at Texas Tech University upon 
graduation from Howard College 

"I'm  hoping to become a lab technician in a 
hospital." she revealed

Favorite pastimes of the Miss HC hopeful are 
photography, water skiing and racquetball 

Also adding excitement to the competition will be 
Ijiura Caudill She is the daughter of Mrs. Carolee 
Caudill of Big Spring and Don Caudill. Abilene

Ixmking to the future, the HC sophomore plans to 
transfer to Angelo State University after graduation 
from the local college

Swimming, racquetball and bike riding occupy her 
spare time

The pageant is being sponsored by the Student 
Ciovernment Association

‘Little Guest’ Causes
Big Resentment

D E AR  AB BY: Am  I unreasonable to ask my husband to 
please refrain from intentionally striking up long, friendly 
conversations with waitresses? I don’ t mean brief remarks 
on the weather or food. He actually encourages waitresses 
(especially the young pretty ones) to stay and visit with us 
while we are eating. 'This spoils the whole meal for me. It  
makes me feel as though I am a "dum  dum”  and m y 
husband needs someone to talk to while I ’m sitting right 
there.

Don’t advise me to tell him how I feel. I have, and it hasn’t 
done any good. He says he is just being “ friendly.”  He is a 
very good-looking man. and I have noticed some o f the 
waitresses take his friendliness to be encouragement o f  a 
sort.

W hat makes him do this? He says it is harmless. Please 
reply. I want to show him your answer

H U R T

D E A R  H UR T : A gentlem an does not engage  a 
waitress in friendly conversation any more than a 
lady would do the same with a w aiter. Y ou r hus
band’s actions are not “ harmless” if they hurt you, 
and you may quote me.

LAURA CAUDILL

D E AR  AB BY: M y husband ( I ’ ll call him lx>u), has this 
thing about age. I don’t think he can face the fact that he’s 
getting older. (H e ’ ll be 48 his next birthday.)

l.ately when we are in the company o f  new acquaintances, 
Lou w ill ask, “ How old are you?”  I f  they ’re reluctant to tell, 
he keeps a fter them until they do. Then  regardless o f 
whether they look their age or not, he’ ll say, " I s  that all? 
You look much older.”

I f  someone happens to forget something, Lou w ill say, 
‘T h a i 's  a sign o f  old age. you know. Ha ha!”  And i f  someone 
in the com pany happens to be getting bald, gray or fat, Lou 
"omments on i t  Such remarks are em barrassing and no one 
enjoys hearing them

I ’ve told him privately not to bring up age. w eigh t or 
things like that, but he does anyway.

Please say something in  your column about such tact
lessness. and i f  you have any ideas on how to get through to 
him. I ’d sure appreciate them

L O U ’S W IFE

D E A R  WIFE: Too bad there’s no such thing as a 
“ tact transfusion.”  Lou could use one. Good judg
ment, discretion and sensitivity are not easily taaght 
— but try anyway. He may improve when he loses 
some valued friends because o f his tactlessness.

DRESSSALE
7 2 %  to  8 2 %  o ff!

ORIGINALLY 
*19 to *24

Sale 4 . 9 9
ORIGINALLY 

*25 to *38
Sale 6 . 9 9

Over 1 25 juniors, misses, and 
half-size dresses and pant 
suits marked down. 72% to 82% 
off original price.

Sweaters for Juniors

ORIGINALLY
9.99 to *18

Sale 6 . 9 9

Percantages off rapraaant savings on original priees. 
Entire sloefc not tnotodad.

1 marbdowns may have been taken.

Of oourM you can cfwrga It

•f9t0, J  C ^w>ney Cnwpeny. Me
JC P enney

M T  M AM  n a H T . DOWNTOWN. i #

OPEN 
9 to 5:30 

DAILY
eU>MD SUNDAY

P TA  celebrates
71 st anniversary

A 71st birthday can bring a 
lot of remini8cii«, and it’s no 
different when an
organization like PTA
celebrates that milestone 
like it does this week.

D E A R  AB B Y: The first day o f  school, Am y, my 8-year-old, 
brought a classmate home from school. ( I ’ ll call her Beth.) 
Beth asked i f  she could stay here until her mother go t home 
from work at 6 p.ra. She aaid her mother had told her to 
either play outaide or go  to a friend’s house, as their house 
would be locked.

I said it would be all right, then I fixed snacks for Am y 
and her little guest.

Well, the “ little guest”  has been com ing to my house after 
school with my child every day, and she stays here until 
she hears her mother’s horn outside at 6 p.m.

With more than~I,000 
members in Big Spring, W A  
began as the Texas Congress 
of Mothers in 1909. As a 
branch of the National 
Congress of Parents and 
Teachers. Texas PTA has 
more than half a million 
members. It joins a network 
of more than eight million 
other members making up 
the largest organization of 
volunteers in America.

compulsory school at
tendance. free textbooks, the 
school lunch program and 
bilingual education.

Not content to rock and L 
reminisce, Texas PTA 
moves into the ’80a with an, 
active legislative program. v

When the 67th seasion of 
the T exa i Legislature 
convenes in Jamiary, Texas 
PTA will be there working 
for better teacher salaries in 
Texas,' programs for gifted 
and talent^ students, and 
legislation to improve at
tendance in public schools.

I wonder what would happen i f  I  had to take A m y  
somewhere after school and couldn’t take Beth? Or i f  the
girls had a fuss, as children sometimes do?

I resent being saddled with the responsibility o f  looking 
after someone else’a child — especially without hav ing been 
asked.

What should I do? I have never even met the woman.
IM PO S E D  U P O N

Texas PTA has come a 
long way in its work to im
prove the quality of 
education since exhibiting 
the first sanitary drinking 
fountain at the 1910 Texas 
State Fair.

With 2.110 members. Big 
Spring PTAs have slots for 40 
voting delegates at the state 
convention. Above that 
number, other PTA mem
bers are welcome as non
voting delegates.

D E A R  IM POSED: Introduce yourself. Tell her you 
don't mind having Beth occasionally, o r even fre 
quently, but she shouldn’t assume that you w ill look 
after her child until 6 p.m. daily, so she had better 
make aome other arrangementa.

According to the Big 
Spring Council of the Parent- 
Teacher Association, some 
of the outsatnding measures 
initiated or promoted by 
Texas PTA over the years 
include public kindergarten.

For more information 
about the state PTA con
vention, contact PTA council 
president Leslie Eamst (7- 
1736) or local school PTA 
presidents.

COAHOMA CEREMONY — Mrs. Cecil Thixton an
nounces the engagement and approaching marriage of 
her daughter, Rnro Marie, to James Robert Teeler, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Patterson, Hatfield, Ark. 
The couple will be married Nov. 1 in the First Baptist 
Church. Coahoma. The Rev. Ray McDaniel, Odessa, 
will officiate the ceremony.

FOR INSEa 
AND TERMin 

CONTROL
CALLr

267-8190

B ig Sprin g H era ld

i r a i i l l l l f
offers you fast, 
quality printing

From buMolint to 
booklets... stationery 
to resumes .
F A S T  PRINT
can handle all
your printing needs.

Call 263-7331, J

Tell City Rock Maple Shelf

n  24^®

Can be hung flat against a w all or across a corner. Plate grooves in 
shelves. Made of Solid Hard Rock Maple with matching veneered back 
panel.
W32”  D8“  H35” .

Carter’s Furniture
s '^ 2 0 2 S c u r r y ' l l
I —

. .T i

.to,'ll •>!

TEXAS PRECIOUS 
METALS

i»w T h u rs .F r i.S a t . Oct. 23-24-25 
5 -  9 :00 A .M . - 7 :00 P.M.

1  ̂f  RAMADA INN
‘ "  W «st In ta rs tflte  20-Big Spring

a  Bur d 6oM S Slerisg 
wop gold. Any Sk or any Amount!

| | ,C  Paying as high as *150 for class ringsl
I NEEDED DESPERATELY

STERUNQ FLATWARE

HE HEED 
CUtSM M S

(OU (OMS NKUO 
OefBAiaT! _

' Paying up to 2S-1 for Dollars
S i!?  ?**■'*”  " ^ - **”  P”  "V h # iir

U  M y  f v  a j i

£  Halves, 1964 6 eoriler ............. WANTED
Q u arters..........................................WANTED

?= Dimes .........................................  WANTED
Nickels, 1942-1945 with large ^
mint m a r k . . . ; ...............................WANTED
Clad Helves. 4965-1969 ............. WANTED

CUM TOMJENIW NX
or OU sour Mm, wia hni  ̂ mi.
WMKr OASS HNS MO NM n TO ONnor FN-
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'Sleeping
sickness'
outbreak

HOUSTON (A P ) — a t y  
officials hare say they have 
confirmed another case of 
St. Louis encephalitis and 
report two new suspected 
cases, including one Houston 
man who died.

City health authorities say 
that brinn the total to 41 
conflrmedf cases of encepha
litis, including one death, 
during the “ sleeping 
sickness”  outbreak that has 
plagued Texas’ largest city 
this summer. There are an 
additional 24 suspected 
cases, including three 
deaths.

But Bob Bartnett, director 
of the Harris County 
M ^ u ito  Control District, 
said the encephalitis out
break is “ about over.”

He added that special 
spraying efforts to contnd 
the m s e a s e -c a r r y in g  
mosquitoes are being 
discontinued. '

The latest victim of the dis-' 
ease was a 79-year-old 
Houston man who d M  Sept. 
22. The latest confirmed case 
was a Sg-year-old wonun 
who was hospitalized with 
fever, nausea and vomiting 
Sept. 1. She la ter recovered.

The other suspected case 
was a 7S:year-old woman 
hospitalized August M. She 
also recovered.

Midand woman '
*

is jailed here
Carol Johnne Morris, 

Midland, was transferred to 
county Jail today after herl| 
arrest on a forgery charge.

She is accused of passing a 
forged check. Charges were 
filed Oct. 17 by Detective 
C.P. Ward in the office of 
Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin.

Lions plan 
paper drive

Mayor Gyde Angel has 
proclaimed Saturday World 
Lions Service Day in Big 
Spring, focusing attention on 
a paper (kive scheduled by 
the ciowntown Lions Club.

People are being en
couraged to take paper in 
any form to any one of five 
school campuses between) 
ibe hours of 10 a.m., and 4̂  
|lm. 'The paper can be left in 
containers parked - on the^' 
Goliad, Kentwood, Marcy, 
Parkhill and Washington 
schools.

Saturday. 1.3 million Lions 
all over the world will unite 
for the purpose of serving the 
needy and the lonelv. Over 
33.000 Lions Clubs will mass 
in their home communities 
to perform special acts of 
service to the citizens of 
their locales.

If possible, newspapers 
donat^ in the drive should 
be bunded and tied with 
string. All paper should be 
taken to the campuses in 
some type of containers such 
as paper sacks or cardboard 
boxes.

Funds realized from this 
drive will be used to pay for 
eye examinations, eye 
glasses, hearing aids and 
etc.. for the needy children of 
Big Spring and Howard 
County. Also, a special 
contributisii will be sent to 
the Crim led Children’s 
Camp atlCerrville.

Cab^driver 
fa ce s  charg e  
of m urder

HOUSTON (A P ) — A 
Harris County nand Jury 
has indicted a cab d iv e r  on 
a reduetid charge of murder 
in connection with the shoot
ing deatt bf a Houston police 
officer.

Granddffors returned the 
murder w ictm en t Monday 
after the district attomm 
said thahe was not enou^ 
evidence to support capital 
murder charges.

District Attorney Jim 
Moseley said there was not 
enough evidence to show 
robbery hvestlgator Victor 
Wells uras “ In lawful 
discharge of his duties”  
when hewas shot once in the 
chestonOct2. «

W itn ess  hdd police Wells 
had puUad Washington over 
after the cab drtvsr had 
followed the detective, 
honkingiishom.

Harrw pMinty medkal 
examiniTii'Joseph JacMm- 
ezyk s a ^ n  autopsy showed 
that W dkw as intoxicated at 
the time he was killed.

But Koseley said the 
grand action had
nothing V  do with tbw 
autopsy iflio ft. 'f

Kahn satfldh d M  delins 
Wells 1#  Mhaepent and 
threateon n d  M ilw  diot 
theofflowt
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Kitchen Gadget Sale
Reg. 1.09 - 1.59 - Choose from a variety of useful items; 
slotted spoon, small turner, two-tine fork, 4 sided grater, 
3-1/8” strainer, cake cooling rack, 1 cup flour sifter, 5 
blade dough blender, 4 pc wooden spoon set, paper 
towel holder, 4 pc animal cookie cutter set, 12 oz 
sugar meter, No-Drip server, Ekeoloy loaf pan, muffin 
pan. 4 pc measuring scoop set. square cake pan, c(X)kie 
sheet, 9 x 1 2  oblong pan, and much more!

ItoWess
¥

s p r s y

STArtCH Starch

8 8 ‘
22 Oz. 
Spray

I V V U . ' { s O S s !  I  Ray. VOS • Great sav 
X V - ^  few sate
C J ijl M  price

R oy-O -V ac  
3 Cell 
Flashliaht
R*9. I.4S • High impoc* 
COM will not rust o« 
corrodu OpuroiM 
3 botterigkt

Ladies’ Oxfords
R«9. 7.S9 - UMity oxtords teature soft man- 

uppers witO padded collar Available in 
, aMprlad colors

12 Oz.
Cinnamon
Ustermint

1.57 - Good last- 
mg cinnamon flavored 
mouthwash for fresh 
breath all day

Halloween Specials
188  Halloween 

Costumes
Spooky Spooks costumes for trick-or-treating 
fun include Witch, Ghost, Skelton. Gorilla, 
Vampire, and Spider Sizes Small (4-6). Medium 
(8-10), Large (12-14).
Halloween M asks.............................................. 3 **

TSMICKgRSk

Energy ^ving
tnermostats

Designed lo save nxxiey by auiomaicaJfyl 
regulating home temperatures for\ 
maximum efficiency arid minimum fuel 
consumption

Thermostat for 
most central heat 
and air condition

Thermostat for 
most central heat 
onfy

[ 9 9

|99

m

Fun Size
Halloween
Candy
Reg. 1 .99 - Popular as 
sortmant of candies in
cludes Snickers. MHky 
Way. M&M's. Baby Ruth. 
3 Mdsketeers and Butter-

FURNACE
FILTERS
ASST SIZES

0 0

| Y 8
Double
Bubble
Gum
Reg. 1.59 - 103 pieces 
In thio large. Halloween 
sized package A

I  9 8

Air
Conditioner
Cover
Rag. 3.19 . Prevent 
air leakage around and 
through your window 
air conditkxtar this 
winter

2” 60 Yd.
Duct
Tape
Rag 5.19 - A gen 
era! purpose utility 
grade cloth tape Use 
lo seal ducts or seam 
carpets and pads

6 8 ‘
Storm
Window
Kits
Reg. 04' Plastic 
shield blocks air flow 
and offers a total in 
sulating barrier around 
the entire window

7

I 10 Feet 
Weather

L "

Strip
Reg. 98' - This smaH 
mvestmenl will help 
save money on energy 
bMs Easy to apply, 
too

Gibson Coupon
N f lb i g e o :

Assorted Snocks
R«g. 95*

WITH COUPON

CHEER
10 LB 11 OZ 
FAMILY SIZE 
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON

S309 SCURRY -BIG SPRING /
OPEN 9 AM to 9’ PM '

SUNDAY 114 «

PrlCMQood 
Thru Saturday
ww wŵwwww vepw*

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
DQUBLE VALUE COUPON DAY
O eM w Itolbei 

a.Y«l

i j -V.j-.:
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12-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Oct. 22, 1980 Wounded man recalls
shooting spree in Big D

DALLAS (A P ) — Roy 
Clark lies in a hospital bed,
recovering from three gun
shot wounds and wondering 
if the boyhood friend who 
shot him will come back to 
kill him.

The man tried once, Clark 
said, describing how two 
men gunned down two of 
Clark’s friends then turned 
on him.

Shot in the abdomen, side 
and leg by his childhood 
buddy, Clark said he iay 
helpiess on a kitchen floor as 
the gunman put a pistol to his 
head and pulled the trigger.

“ God, yes, I was scared. I 
figured it was all over,” 
Clark recalled from his

hospital bed for The Dallas 
Morning News, “ But when 
he pulled the trigger, it just 
clicked.

“ He was out of bullets.”
The 31-year-old Wilmer 

man was in fair condition 
Tuesday, recovering from 
surgery for his wounds. His 
accounts of the Sunday night 
shooting that left two of his 
friends dead led police to 
issue a capital murder arrest 
warrant for a West Dallas 
man who remained at large 
Tuesday.

“ The first thing I thought 
when I walked in was, 
‘Where are the guards,’ said 
Don Anderson, a longtime 
friend who came to visit

Clark Monday. “ Anybody 
could come in here a i^  just 
blow him— and us — away.”  

But a police spokesman 
said hospital security was 
adequate for Clark and 
policemen do not normally 
guard hospitalized w it-' 
nesses.

22, surrendered to police, 
telling homicide in
vestigators, “ I heard you 
think I killed somebody. I 
didn’t shoot anyone and I 
need to talk to you about it,”  
officers said.

“ Hospital security is on 
the job,”  the spokesman

qui
Shi

said.
Police issued a capital 

murder arrest warrant for 
Robert Lee Brown — known 
in West Dallas as “ Little 
Dukes”  — Monday n i^t. 
Peace Justice Cleopnus 
Steele set bond at $100,000.

Shortly before noon 
Tuesday, Obie Shackleford,

A fter two hours of 
{uestioning, police booked 
lacklefori in connection 

with another case.
Clark said he was having 

dinner with David Owens 
and his family when two 
pistol-wielding men burst 
into the Owens home.

“ We were just sitting 
there,”  Clark said. “They 
came in and wanted to 
borrow some money.

t'HANGI.N'G TIMES — Once the chief means of crossing 
the Saudi Arabian desert, camels now might hitch a ride 
with their motorized successors As the nomads accept 
government incentives to settle in the cities, pickup- 
truck mobility links many with their traditional grazing

lands and herds of sheep, camels, and goats. Nearly 
2U,000 Toyota. Datsun, and Mazda cars and trucks are 
sold each month in oil-rich Saudi Arabia, a country 
fascinated by machines.

Saudi oil billions gush
into Islamic tradition

N«tion«l G*09r*phic News Service
WASHINGTON — Saudi 

Arabia Since the oil bixjm.
Its name says it all: the 
biggest and best that billions 
can buy

T h ree  b rand-new  
multibillion-dollar airport 
projects, each claiming it 
will be the world's biggest 
Tremendous tents of Teflon- 
coated fiberglass the 
largest covered space in the 
world — toshelter millions of 
jet age pilgrims to Islam's 
sacred Mecca

A billion-dollar causeway 
A I'j-billion university A $15- 
billion plus gas-gathering 
system And a $236-billion 
five-year-plan budget that 
officials are trying to find 
ways to spend

All this in the country that 
considers itself the spiritual 
homeland for the world's 
jwarly INK) million Moalems,->~ 
And all this on (Wt> AT t h f "  
most inhospitable land 
masses on earth, containing 
the world's largest sand 
desert, about as big as 
Texas Only 1 percent of the 
entire country is cultivated, 
and nearly 85 percent of the 
food must be imported

That's .Saudi Arabia —  
land of superlatives, the 
source of the world's richest 
known oil reserves that are 
expanding faster than tbey- 
are being depleted by 
production

('atapulted from a 
nomadic, impoverished, 
patriarchal society into the 
center of world power and 
the technological age, young 
Saudi Arabia — as a 
kingdom it is not yet 50 years 
old is struggling to 
balance the boundless 
bounty of its new wealth 
against its prevailing 
Islamic tradition

"Our problems here are 
unique The question is not 
money it's how to spend 
it. " said Oxford-educated 
Prince Khalid al-Faisal. son 
of the late King Faisal and 
governor of Asir Province

Interviewed by photojour
nalist Robert Azzi for an 
article in the September 
issue of National 
Geographic, the prince 
explained: 'We are trying to 
compress into a generation 
or two the gams that have 
been made in the West since 
the Industrial Revolution"

Minister of Planning 
Hisham Nazer, along with 
other government officials, 
has the task of spending $236 
billion (excluding defense) 
in five years "The people 
ri'ceive roads, schools, free 
health ca re ," he said 
"Dom estic telephone, 

electricity, water, gasoline, 
and domestic air travel are 
subsidized"

Saudis also get free land to

build on, and can get con
struction loans of up to 
$90,000 at no interest. And 
they have to pay back only 80 
percent But construction 
costs 2'2 times what it does 
in the United States Almost 
all building materials must 
be imported

"Nearly everyone who has 
electricity has a washing 
machine, air conditioner, 
television, radio, and in the 
big cities, video recorders, " 
said Azzi's Saudi driver, 
whose wife was home 
recording the weekly soccer 
game for him. "We are in 
love with machines"

Saudi officials do not 
believe that Islam and 
technology are in
compatible Telephones are

Seminar for nurses is 

scheduleci here Monday
A seminar for head nurses 

and staff nurses, sponsored 
bv the University of Texas at 
El Paso College of Nursing, 
will be held at the Veterans 
Administration Medical 
Center here from Ram . to 4 
p m . Monday 

F'ollowing the registration 
period. which extends 
through 8 30 a m .  the 
workshop will examine the 
traditional roles of the head 
nurse and staff nurse 

Recent movements in 
nursing and health care 
delivery which are changing 
these roles will be examined 
The adiiplation of these 
changes, required of all 
nurses, w t II be discussed 

The instructor will be 
Marla I. Reeder. RN. M.SN. 
assistant professor UTEP 
College of Nursing 

Mrs Reeder has ftad 
extensive clinical and ad
ministrative experience She 
has been a staff nurse, head 
nurse. instructor and 
director of nursing services

in both small and large 
hospitals She was twice 
elected president of the Ohio 
Nurses Association, for 
mulaled and executed 
scheduling and staffing' 
workshops in Ohio and other 
slates, and participated in 
an analysis of the nursing 
needs in Ohio '

UTEF’ will award 0 6 
continuing education units to 
each participant sue 
cessfully completing this 
total unit of instruction 
Approval for 6 CEARI’ 
points have been requested 
from the Texas Nurses 
Association

Registration fee for this 
one-day program is $20 per 
person. Registration fee at 
the door will be $25

being installed all over the 
country, "but not without 
respect to the old Islamic 
values, " Azzi writes. "When 
a village in the Asir got its 
first telephone service 
recently, the traditional 
sacrifice of a lamb was made 
as a gesture of 
thanksgiving"

In weaving Western ways 
into the Islamic tradition, 
the .Saudis do not want to 
make tlx* same mistakes as 
some of their neighbors 

"In Iran feudal interests 
were opposed to moder
nization. and the cohesive 
effects of Islam were ignored 
to bring about development 
It didn't work In .Saudi 
Arabia. Islam permeates 
every aspect of life, in a way 
not familiar in the West 
Islam is based on individual 
nghts and liberties . . 
E ve^  CjUzen can^rson%llv 
ask The 'king anoother of 
ficials for assistance or 
redress in the frequent 
majlises (audiences)"

This is it!
/9 1 9 5 o o

THE NEW HOME 
YOU VE BEEN 
LOOKING FOR

iD & C SALESi
3910 W HWY80 267 5.546

diWuvcllue
14' WIDE

SPECiAL

ZALES JEWELERS GRAND OPENING

iJt/

This W eek’s S p e c ia l 
at C o lle g e  Park!
12 KaTdt'gold ”S" cha in  ... 
only *2.75 per inch!
Are we the best because we re the Icxgest or are we the largest becixise we re the best?

Judge for yourself
The worid Is our market Zales is ever on the search for the elusive diamonds and precious gemstones 
and metals that ore found in the remofe a n d  exotic lands of the five continents. O n ce  found, we 
fashion them Into the works of art that b e co m e  your family heirlooms. And, tor us. It Is a  labor at love 
We offer you the beauty, the quality, the selection <ond the honest value you expect 

We offer you the integrity that has m o d e  us the buy-w ord tor fine jewelry 

And now Zales otters all this to yrxi

90-DAy -  SAME AS CASH • Enjoy It now with Zales credit
Xtaslet Choge • VISA ■ Amartcon Ei(xMt • Carla BTanctm ■ DTrten Club • Loyowoy

Z A LE S
The Diamond Store

bCK eMory JuO r f j n i f  in ou r«w  ftor* h m O not b# totwtn Ntuctroltont«

We Buy A ll Scrap Gold* Wc Buy All Scrap Cold* Wc Buy All Scrap Cold-

HOURS:

/

PRINTED SHIRTS
9 9

Originally 25.00. Printed nylon jersey shirts 
with California collar. Long sleeves. Size S-M-L- 
XL

U  U  1%;
Hlghlor>d Center

Thurtu 9:00 a.m. to 7iOO p.m. 
FrI.: 9 M ) oun. to 7tOO p.m. 
Sotu 9:00 o.m. to 7:00 p.m.

G O L D  &  S I L V E R  

B U Y E R S

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Oct. 23-24-25

TWO DAYS ONLY
Buying All Coin 

Colloctions
HOLIDAY INN

300 Tulon# (lost Hwy. tO) Big Spring, Toa.
H«.2M-7*2l

Buying Flatware ^ ^ *''**** Class Rings and Gold Coins Nteded Desgtrntlyll
No Amount To 
Large Or Smoll WE BUY A l l  GOLD & SIB& IN G  

AN Y SIZE O R AN Y AMOUNTII
Peying ep to 20-1 For Dollors

lO M A to r i lw ^

•SOHnIvM............................................ W ANTB
We N«nd #2S Qunrfert.........................................WANTIO

CiMsMngsl MmM..............................................W AimD

PLA1WAM.IM0B.aAfl
■ M O Ift B O U y . P U T M

Nk.Mk.1Mi.1M.2Di
ONflALOOiO

tMMTaSmUCNAS

•OS Nkknleotii IM w/MkN
•SiaedHnlveef«s^wi.,..i,.f..............«.WAN1ID

PUAM NOTia
'(tW»einilMN«ny#ilne.
Wa ara in town in buy 
and wa gay ifiaM prkat 
In cMh. FlaaM ^  net 
daan your calm.

DEBBIE’S COINS -■ti. n o o M N liia c il
bt

Wc Buy All Scrap Gold* Wc Buy All Scrap Cold* Wc Buy All Scrap Cold*
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Phillies World Champs
Carlton, Schmidt pace Philly win in clincher

Big Spring Herald
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UP IN THE AIR  — Philadelphia PhiUies third 
baseman Mike Schmidt leaps on to his teammate's 
shoulders as the Phillies won the World Series in 
Philadelphia Tuesday night. Schmidt was picked as the 
Series* Most Valuable Player

•a r  b M
4 s 0 i
9 0 ) 1  
4 0  1 0  
4 0  0 0  
3 0  0 0  
9 0  0 0

C n c m p r  0 0  0 0
Woman c 3 1 9  0

4 0  9 0 
4 0 0 0

31 1 9 1 
•b r  b M

4 9 10  
0 0 0 0 
4 0 3 0
3 0 19
4 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 9 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0

MOrwc 9 1 1 1
TO M  33 4 9 4

K m M C It y  000 000 010—1
P M im ipM * 009 Oil OOk— S

a —  Wlill*, Alkcnt. DP —  K «nM « 
City I, PMIadMplil* i. LOa —  Kamat 
City «, PtillaatHilila 7. «■  ~  OMaddox, 
LtnUtti, loiwa. SF'WaaMntton.

IP N a an ta M
KaMaaOty
OalaL.II') ]  4 2 1 I 1
Martin 2V3 I I 1 i o
iplittorff l^ 2  4 1 1 0 0
Pattin 1 0 0 0 0 2
QuItanbaiTV 1 0 0 0 0 0
PM adalpaia
CartlonW,247 4 1 1 3  7
Mc<3rawS,2 2 3 0 0 2 2

Gala pllcliad to tour battara In ttilrd. 
Iptittortt pitcliad 1o ona battor m
Carlton pllctiad to two battat a In 

algtiW.
T — 3t00. A -4 0 M .

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  
They came from Ignominy, 
this rag-tag bunch of 
malcontents, molded into 
world champions by guts, 
desire and the iron will of a 
man named Dallas Green.

The Philadelphia Phillies 
reign today over baseball’s 
world of grownup kids, 
supreme in their own very 
special realm of make- 
believe. Diey rule It for the 
first time in the history of a 
dub that has been baseball’s 
lost child for so many 
summers.

Mike Schmidt, the Peter 
Pan of this “ Never-Never 
Land," could not express his 
feelings.

“ I can’t muster the right 
words to describe how I 
feel,”  he said. “ We’re wocld 
champions, and I ’ ve barely 
had two sips of champagne. I 
just feel so good th m ’s no 
betting practice tomorrow.”

Schmidt, who led the 
major leagues with 48 home 
runs during the season, leant 
his bat to this fairy tale with 
decisiveness. His two-run 
single in the third inning

Hangin'Out 
by

Nathan Pbis

S t e e r  r e c o v e r y  f r o m  

M o j o  v i t a l  v s .  L e e

la itTt, a Big gnrfaig 41-« lost ta the 
stale’s foarlfc rated football team would 
have been conaidered normal But this is 
IMO, and the shellacking that the Steers 
received at the hands of Odessa Permian 
undoubtedly has first year Big Spring 
mentor Ralph Harris concerned.

“ If we keep playing like that, the people 
here need to get rid of ol’ Ralph Hturis,”  
the BSHS c o ^  said, obviously speaking 
in the first person.

“ We didn't play at all twice this year," 
he continued. “ I V  first time cost us a win 
against L^ellaiKl. the second time cost us 
a total eqmarrpssment against Permian.”  

“ Andyto both cases, it was obvious tfiat 
we just weren’t ready to play,”  Harris 
philoabphised. “ Against Levelland, I tried 
to convince the kidh that we had to get with 
it and play well in order to win, even 
though everyone knew we were favored. 
And against Perm ian, it was my 
respois^ lity to get our players believing 

bonafide chance to win.”  
iddsd, “ we never performed 

ooked 1

Harris his first coaching job after 
present Steer mentor graduated

It lo like all/sgsinat Pfermian 
total ladtofseir-confldewe.”

“ Barit’s a two-way street, and In that 
seaae.&  my reaponsibiUty that we didh’t 
piaywp^’’

Asked- if he could see the poor per- 
formanea coining prior to the Permian 
ganM,ll|rriasaidno. /

I wyn real excited King into the 
game,*r he explained, “ t M t that we had 
gottenborselves ready to4)lay, and I think 
we hg* a good plan of attack. They 
(Pem ^ia) are not a complex team, but 
they dome fundamenills so well.” 

“WeBUn’t play well, and got no breaks 
I tt seamed to snowfaaD on os.
f was a point In the game," Harrla 

“that — of oar toam seeamd 
toquitliHytagltM fll^t to them.”

Ibc Itole anrsllans was seemtagly a
Stem,to I 

is not I 
AbUeobor MUand^ 
going f|4l> the final I

Har

I of the St 
A  bettor than 

idwStaarsled 
I, only to kwe by

litted that maybe some of the 
in awe of the Pmmian 

I can’t t l ^  it’s thgligr of 
in^tiad,4atthat wetomoutBelimkaadour 

' '  compete with lhaot people.”
I play people Bto Parmlfll and 
undeitlog,”  tbs Steer coach 
vegot to gohiWithlheattitude 
got nothing to lone. We simydy 

It on, but we dhta'U’'

doubt is a year away from being rated as a 
factor in the tough District S-AAAAA This 
week they play hoot to Midland Lee, end 
next week it’s Abilene Cooper, then Odessa 
High.

The Lee Rebel-Steer match-up will be 
quite interesting for the local fans, as the 
Midland school is coached by former BSHS 
boss Spike Dykes, and has many former 
Steer assistants on the staff 

♦  *  »
Dykes, the last ceack to have a wlasiBg 

record St Big Spring, (in IMB), has been to 
Alice, the University of Texas, the 
University of New Mexico and Mississippi 
State between his BSHS and Lee stops.

He’s also the coach that gave

ited from Sul 
Ross, assigning him to Runnels Junior 
H i^  back in 1MB.

Whether the familiarity there has any
thing to do with it or not, IBBO versions of 
both ̂  Spring and Lee are most similar.

Both run an option attack, and both have 
made the bulk of their offensive yardage 
onHiegroiM .

Lee sports the top rusher in S-AAAAA in 
fullback Cslvbi Riggs, while Big Spring’s 
exciting Junior, Bobby Earl Williams, is 
the numbm two rusher in the district

“They have big backs and a very big 
Une,” Harris noted. “ I’m sure tbey’U try to 
hanuner it down our threaia, becauae 
that’s what they’ve done to everyone else.
It will simply be our strength against their 
strength.”

*  *  *  I
Ibe Mg problem with that cenceras the 

injury situation in the Steer camp r i^ t I 
now, whore the local gridders are sttn very ' 
beat up from the Permian game.

Both dafensive tackle Tony Molina and 
defensive end Greg Scarbro are listed as 
dottotfii, and Itan ii stated that a total of 
five (Bfferent players will be tried at the 
two defensive tackle positions in the first 
quarter of the Lae ganM.

“Wa don’t have Un slxe of Lee up front,” 
he exptahwd, “so it’s just a matter of 
playing several kkh early and seeing who 
can do the best j^ .”

It’s not going to be an easy task tor the 
Steers to defeat the favored Lae team, but 
nothing woMd please Harris more.

“When I got this Job, I felt very good 
because I  knew it eraiid be a chance to 
beat sooM of Ihe very best Ugh school 
coaches around,”  Harris SKplatiied. 

a  w «
I Dgips, and be asked me

ffsaftr aren^ Boig*Id Bsf ameh i  ’’
ftii^pgng Stoer team, wjddl no (Csntiiasdenpag*H“^MhePykes )

started the 1980 Philadelphia 
Phillies on their way to 
baseball immortality. He 
was chosen Most Valuable 
Player of the Series with 
seven RBI, six runs scored 
and a .381 batting average.

The Phillies defeated the 
Kansas City Royals 4-1 in the 
siicth game of the World 
Series to wrap it up by four 
games to two, and Steve 
Carlton tied a big bow 
around it for the two million 
inhabitants of this town. The 
town took the gift joyously.

The Phillies left-hander, 
who almost certainly will 
win his third Cy Young for 
his 24-9 season, went seven 
strong innings and didn’t 
give up a run until the eighth. 
He struck out seven and 
walked three to win his 
second game of the Series, 
and he left to a standing 
ovation from the crowd o( 
65,838, the largest ever to 
witness a baseball game at 
Veteran’s Stadium and 
largest to watrii a Series 
game in 16years.

“ I t ’s a monumental 
feeling,”  said Tug McGraw, 
who finished up for Charlton. 
“ I ’ve been through a lot. It 
goes back to a club that’s 
been able to put everything 
aside when we get on the 
field and learn how to win.”

The Phillies won the first 
two games of the Series at 
home, then lost the first two 
In Kansas Oty. They came 
back to win Game 5 in 
Kansas Ĉ ity and send the 
Series beck home for the 
clinching game, the game 
that gave the Phillies their 
only world championship 
since the franchise was 
moved from Worcester, 
Mass.. 98 years ago.

It began with a third inning 
error by perhaps the best 
defensive second baseman in 
the American League, 
Kansas City’s FYank White. 
Royals right-hander Rich 
Gale issued a walk to Phils 
catcher Bob Boone. Fleet-of- 
foot Lonnie Smith then 
bounced a grounder to 
White’s right. White fielded 
the bail cleanly, but his 
throw pulled shortstop U.L. 
Washington off the bag. 
Royals Manager Jim Frey 
came out to argue, but 
everybody was safe.

Pete Rose loaded the bases 
with a bunt single, and Sch
midt strtxle to the plate, 
holding that tiny stick of 
wood in his Popeye arms. 
Schmidt worked the count to 
l-L . Itoutoppqd .a single 
toward nght field, scoring 
Boone and Smith.

That brought Frey out of 
the dugout again, and Gale 
was through for the season. 
Reliever Renie Martin got 
the side out, and the Phils 
were quiet until the fifth.

Smith led off that inning 
with a liner to center that he 
stretched into a double 
When Rose flew to center. 
Smith was on third. Martin 
then walked Schmidt, and he 
was through. Left-hander 
Paul Splittoi^ made his first 
appearance of the Series, 
yielding Bake McBride’s 
run-scoring grounder, and he 
was in almost immediate 
trouble again in the sixth.

Garry Maddox led off the 
Phils sixth with a single but 
was doubled ig> on Manny 
Trillo’s ground^ back to the 
mound. Lary Bowa then 
doubled and scored 
Philadelpfate’s last nm of the 
I960 season on a sinfde by 
Boone.

By then the crowd was 
cheering at nearly every

etch, roaring as each Phillie 
itter came to the plate. 
Carlton, m eanw hile, 

cruised along with some 
fielding help and an over
powering fastball. He 
walked two men with one out 
but escaped on a double play 
initiated by Bowa at short
stop. He yielded his first 
hit of the game to 
Washington, who led off the 
fourth with an infield single, 
but Washington was cut 
down in a double play, again 
started 1^ Bowa.

Bowa wound up initiating a 
record ae>wn double plays in 
the Series.

“ I didn’t even know it until 
they flashed it on the 
scoreboard,”  Bowa said.

“ This is the greatest 
(eeUiBt In the world,”  ad iM  
Bowa, a target of fan 
derision earlier In the season 
after he critieixed their lack 
of support. “ We went down 
the tubes in three playofh 
197B-77-7B, and we carried 
around the label of chokers. 
There wasn’t a guy on this 
taaai who ch oM . We’ve 
proven we’re a good baseball 
team.”

Carlton had given up only 
three hits throu^ seven 
innin0i, but he started the 
eighth In  walking John 
Wathan. Jess Cardsnal then 
lined a single to M l, and 
Green staited to the mound.

“ 1 knew from the first 
pHMi that Stove had It 
. fCtotHMirt  page 4.B 
**Fhiinas sod frastratosg'.’)

DISCOUNT FOODS
GET THE NAME BRANDS A T  

EVERYDAT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
AD PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. O a .  4th

BURKE'S QUALITY FROZEN MEATS

FROZEN BEEF PATTIES 

3Lb Box

BEEF RIBEYE STEAK
1 4 5 03 LB BOX

BACON WRAPPED
FILLETS 3 LB BOX

WRAPPED AND BOXED-READY FOR YOUR FRTeZER

TRAPPY'S JALAPENO 
PINTO BEANS ^ I I O l

1350

GIBSON'S
HOMO 
MILK

WITH BACON-15 'A Ol

PACKER LABEL

MARGARINE
1 IB  50U D

BURLESON'S

CREAMED HONEY

12 oz

FIELD TRIAL
DOG FOOD

3 9 925 LB

0**M

PREMIUi 

CRACKERS]

ORE IDA
CRISPERS

I  IB

20 OZ 
BAG

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM

U S ja  1/2  Gal.
WLMIIA

ROUND TUB

PETER PAN

iPf ANUT BUTTER
I I  OZ

HONEY BUNS
MORTON'S
nrazEN

99*
16 OZ MINI NONET BUNS

2309 Scurry— Big Spring Open 9 to 9
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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Steer ferns stay 
on unbeaten path

Schmidt atones for NL pfayoff 
with M VP role in World Series

The Big Spring Steers girls 
volleyball team continued to 
maintain their perfect 
record in District 5-AAAAA 
second half action here 
Tuesday night, taking a lS-4, 
15-0 triumph over Midland 
l>ee

The lopsided win was the 
fourth straight without a loss 
in second half play, and 
allowed the Big Spring girls 
to remain tied with San 
Angelo for the second half 
lead. San Angelo and Abilene 
Cooper shar^ the first half 
title.

P A M  C A U D IL L  
Steer Junior

The next match for the Big 
Spring girls will be ex
tremely important, as they 
travel tomorrow night to 
face Cooper.

“ We finally beat somebody 
bad that we should have,”  
said a happy Big Spring 
Coach Patti Purser. “ We 
played very well, and 1 hope 
we can meet the challenge 
tomorrow night.”

“ We have been showing 
improvement every game 
this half,”  Purser continued. 
“ Instead of being up and 
down, we are maintaining 
our consistency .”

Leading server point wise 
for the Steers in the win over 
Lee was Shell Rutledge with 
eight, while Sissy Doss 
chipped in with seven. Pam 
Cai^ill added six, Elise 
Wheat four, Bea Magers 
three and Janie Phillip two.

Wheat also performed well 
at the net.

The Big Spring JV team 
also took a triumph in a rout, 
by scores of 15-4, 15-2 over 
the Lee JVs. Leslie Overman 
had 10 service points for the 
Shorthorns.

While both the Steer 
varsity and JVs are on the 
road tomorrow night, the 
BSHS freshmen will play 
host toSnyder at 5:30 p.m

(AP LASERPHOTO)

DRENCHED — Philadelphia Phillies third baseman 
Mike Schmidt is drenched with champagne as he 
answers reporters’ questions in the clubhouse after 
Philadelphia’s World Series win Tuesday night in 
Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA CAP) — The most important hit for 
Mike Stihmidt in the Philadelphia Phillies’ march to 
their first World Series championship was the one he 
didn’t get.

“ It was in the final game of the National League 
playoffs at Houston,”  said the reluctant Series hero. “ I 
failed to get the hit that I wanted more than any hit in 
my life.”

It was the eighth inning of the fifth and decisive 
playoff game, the Phillies trailing the Astros 5-4 with 
runners at first and third. Schmidt, the league’s top 
home run hitter with 48, strode to the plate.

“ 1 struck out three straight pitches, looking at the 
last one,”  he added. “ 1 went back to the dugout saying, 
‘Good Lord, what am 1 trying to do?’ 1 went O-for-6 in 
that final game.

“ I was trying too hard. I was carrying too much on 
my shoulders. It was as if I was getting a message 
from God.

“ Del Unser, who was next up, got a hit and we finally 
won in 10 innings 8-7.1 was really humbled.”

Schmidt was wearing his blanket of newly found 
humility when he came to the plate in the third inning 
Tuesday with the bases loaded.

“ 1 kept saying to myself, ‘Keep it in the park, just 
keep it in the park,’ ”  he said. “ I wasn’t trying to knock 
it out of sight.”

The slugging third baseman drilled a single to right 
center, scoring the first two runs in the 4-1 victory over 
the Kansas City Royals that gave the Phillies their first 
World Series pennant ever.

Schmidt was a solid choice for the coveted Most 
Valuable Player award, finishing the Series with eight 
hits in 21 at bats for a .381 average. He hit two homers 
and batted in eight runs.

The 6-foot-2, 203-pound powerhouse accepted the 
award with the cloak of humility he had gained 10 days 
before.

“ 1 am ecstatic,”  he said when he received the news

at the post-game press conference. “ I wish I could chop 
'  it up into 25 pieces and spread it around.

“ This is not a one-man team or a two-man team. At 
least six or seven could have been voted MVP Justi
fiably. I am honored it happened to me.”

Schmidt said one of his big dfsappointments was that 
his grandmother did not live to see him in Ms finest 
hour.

“ Her name was Viola Schmidt. The first ball I ever 
had, she threw it with me. She died on my birthday'— 
last September 27 in Dayton, Ohio.”

f/ l i  ^2^4

Brett: ‘We don't have anything to be ashamed of

Royals remain proud in final defeat
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) — Losing the World Series 

to the Philadelphia Phillies was not as depressing to 
the Kansas City Royals as their fans would think.

After Willie Wilson struck out, setting a dubious 
World Series record in the fatal Game 6, the Royals 
were quicker to reflect on what they had done rather 
than what they failed to do

"W e ’re proud to get in a World Series,”  said Dennis 
l.eonard, who would have started tonight had there 
been a seventh game

"We’re one of the two best teams in baseball To 
come in second out of 26 teams — that’s not bad”

Only Wilson, who had a miserable series and put his 
name in the record book with 12 strikeouts, was un- 
c(x>perative with the media after the game

"I haven’t struck out 12 times in six games in 1 don’t 
know how long," he said “ All that is irrelevant We

lost, if you want to say 1 lost it, you can say it ”
The bitter weeping that followed three championship 

series losses to the Yankees was not in evidence; 
sweeping the Yankees in three straight games this 
year may have brought as much satisfaction to the 
Royals as beating the Phillies would have 

"‘1 think everybody is a little shocked at what hap
pened," said Darrell Porter “ We still feel we have a 
better team”

"Sure, we v^anted to be World Champions, but we 
didn't do it.” said John Wathan "We have nothing to 
be ashamed of There are 24 teams who wish they could 
have been here”

"W e played a good series." said pitcher f ’aul 
Splittorff, one of five hurlers Manager Jim Frey used 
to try and stop the Phillies Tuesday night 

"The thing that will stick out in my mind aliout the

1980 World Series is that you start two competitive, 
strong-willed teams that didn’t expect to lose. There 
was no giving up.”
Frank White, the defensive star of the entire series. 
We re one of the two best clubs in baseball We have to 
be happy because we had a great year Why should 1 be 
crushed’’ ”

“You get crushed in playoffs because then 
everything you’ve done seems like it doesn't matter,”  
said Hal McRae. “ We made a lot of people happy. We 
didn’t doit But we almost did it all.

"That’s the good part. You learn by doing, that’s how 
you grow It’s going to make us a better team next 
year ’ ’

"We don’t have anything to be ashamed of,”  said 
third baseman George Brett. “ They took advantage of 
their situations and we didn’t .”

(AP LAHReMOTO)

OFF TO ONE SIDE — Philadelphia Phillies pitcher 
Steve Carlton stands off to one side in the trainer’s 
room as others celebrate after the Phillies won the 
Series Tuesday night in Philadelphia. Carlton, the 
winning pitcher in Tuesday’s game, sought refuge in 
the room during the celebration. Carlton has not 
spokes to the press in six years, and also rarely talks to 
teammates Some members of the Phillies say he has 
never spoken to them.

But Sugar Bowl happy with prospects

Bowl picture clouded
By Th« A»soci«t*<l

The bowl bids go out three 
weeks from .Saturday and, as 
usual, the picture is mud
died

Also, as usual, it starts 
with the Sugar Bowl, which 
last year sweated out the 
possiblity that Georgia 
rather tlian No. 1 ranked 
Alabama might be the host 
team

The same situation exists 
again, except that this time, 
Georgia, with super fresh
man Herschel Walker 
running loose, would not be 
as undesirable a commodity 
as the 1979 club

"1 sure like our situation 
better than last year,”  says 
Mickey Holmes, executive 
director of the Sugar Bowl 
"There’s a world of dif
ferences beteen 6-0, which 
Creorgia is now, and 3-3, 
which they were last year 
The two biggest differences 
are that Georgia has an 
offense and can play 
defense”

Last year, Georgia won its 
first five Southeastern 
Conference games while 
losing its first four non
league contests All the 
Bulldogs had to do to 
represent the SEC In New 
Orleans was beat Auburn, a 
possibility that frightened 
the Sugar Bowl half out of its 
wits Fortunately. Auburn 
prevailed

Once again. Georgia can 
make it to New Orleans by 
winning its remaining 
conference games against 
Kentucky. Florida and 
Auburn, no matter what 
Alabama does The fifth- 
ranked Bulldogs and No 1 
rated ‘Bama could both wind 
up 11-0 overall and 6-0 in 
league play since they don’t 
face each other.

In that case, why not 
match them in the Sugar 
BowP The thought has 
crossed Holmes’ mind

“ Obviously we’d be very 
interested,”  he says 
“ There’s nothing within our

contractual agreement to 
prevent it”

And precedent exists since 
Big Eight rivals Oklahoma 
and Nebraska not only 
played in the Orange Bowl 
two yearn ago, but also met 
during the regular season

WhHes I H o m e  &  A u t o o

O ur Best Selling T ire !

However, Holmes con
siders an Alabama-Georgia 
meeting “ an extreme 
longshot”  because ‘ ‘ two 
things are going to be very 
prominent — first. Bear 
Bryant’s past statements 
that he wants to play the top- 
ranked team available and, 
second, the fact that 
Alabama has been here 
three years in a row ”
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While several possibilities 

exist between now and Bowl 
Day, second-ranked Texas 
must be considered the 
favorite for the host role in 
the Cotton Bowl “ 1 don’t see 
Texas getting beat between 
now and Nov 15,”  says 
Holmes
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Akers won’t look by 
tough SW e schedule

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A Texas fan, apparently 
excited over Texas' new No. 2 ranking in the college 
football poll, questioned Coach Fred Akers on Tuesday 
about the possibility of meeting top-ranked Alabama in 
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas on Jan. 1.

"1 haven’t given it nearly as much thought as you 
have," replied Akers, whose squad has played less
than half of its ll-game season.

"We have to play our Southwest Conference 
schedule, and that’s a big, big difference in what those 
people (Alabama) have to play,”  Akers told the 
I.onghom Club.

He said Southern Methodist on Saturday “ will be the 
first of six tough opponents.”

Texas, 5-0 for the season and 2-0 in the SWC, plays 
Southern Methodist. Texas Tech, Houston, "Texas 
Christian. No. II and unbeaten Baylor and Texas A&M

If Alabama and Texas 
make it through Nov 15 
without a blemish — and 
Alabama meets Notre Dame 
that day, don’t forget — look 
for the (Cotton Bowl to secure 
a match between the nation’s 
No 1-2 teams But that could 
all blow up on Nov 22, when 
Texas travels to Waco to 
meet Baylor, which 
currently sports a 6-0 record 
and is ranked No 11 

The official in-fighting will 
begin in earnest a week from 
Saturday under a new NCAA 
regulation that permits bowl 
committees to talk to 
prospective invitees between 
Nov 1-15. They can do just 
about everything except 
issue a formal invitation. 
“ The courtesy visits are 
over,”  says Holmes
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Abercrombie named SW C Player of the week
DALLAS (A P ) — It was 

only a 15-yard run with a 
screen pass but it was 
suitable for framing — all 15 
yards of it.

Walter Abercrombie took 
a short pass Saturday from 
quarterback Jay Jeffrey and 
was promptly cut off at the 
pass by a gang of maroon-

shirted Texas A&M tacklers

Abercrombie cut across 
the field and began breaking 
ta ck le s . . .one then 
two., then three...then four 
to score standing up for a 
touchdown.

backfield Coach Wade 
Turner

“ It was an absolutely 
great run,”  said Baylor

The “ great”  run and 
another one for 71 yards 
earned Abercrombie, a 
junior The Associated Press 
Southwest Conference of
fensive player of the week 
for the second time this year.

Han gin ’ Out-

Spike Dykes returns
Continued from Page l-B

if I really wanted this job,”  Harris ex
plained “ And I said, 'You dang right I do.’ 

“ And then I told him that I wanted to 
beat his butt worse than anybody,”  Harris 
said, before coming a bit facetious. “ I 
want to beat him 4J-0, and you can print 
that.”

“ And what did Coach Dykes say about 
tbat^”  1

“ Aw, he just kind of laughed,”  Harris 
said, laughing himself.

It’s going to be interesting here Friday 
night, as a bit of Big Spring’s gridiron past 
meets the present edition.

But one thing’s for sure. If the Steers 
don’t improve their play from last Friday 
night, there will be only one head coach 
lauM ng at the conclusion of this Friday 
a im ’s contest
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Lakers 
take 1 S t
setback

■y TIM ASMdaM Pms 
The Los Angeles Lakers 

may be chanî ans of the 
world, but apparently that 
world doesn't include Port
land, Ore.

The Lakers have been on 
the short end against the 
Portland Trail, Slaters of 
late, having beaten them 
only once in the last nine 
games. 'Hie latest loss came 
Tuesday night, when the 
Blazers beat the defending 
National Basketball 
Aanodat^ champions, 107- 
108. _

.don’t have an ex
planation," said Los Angdes 
Coadi Paul Weathead about 
thf MaietB' - uncanny 
datninadon over Ms team. 
‘Itfheo we’ra here in Por
tland, diey play an exciting, 
enthusiastic game. They just 
do a very good job when they 
play us. That’s to their 
cre^t.’’ ' -

The loss was the first for 
the Lakers this season after 
five victories. The NBA’s 
other last unbeaten team, 
the Atlanta Hawks, also went 
down wit a 122-116 defeat by 
Indiana.

Elsewhere, Phoenix beat 
Dallas 111-99; Houston 
stopped Denver 118^117; 
M ilw au k ee  w h ipped  
Cleveland 115-95; Golden 
Stats stopped Kansas City 
116-111; New York turned 
beck Chicago 105-67 and San 
Antonio beat San Diego 123- 
120.

Pacers 121, Hawks 116 
Johnny Davis collected 14 

of his game-high 30 points in 
the fou i^  quarter as ImBana 
knocked in ju ry -r idd le  
Atlanta from the unttMten 
ranks.

Sam Peilom again started 
at center for Atlanta, which 
has its top two centers, 
Wayne Rwins and Tom 
Burleson, on the injired 
reserve list and No. 3 Steve 
Hawes sidelined with a back 
injury. Forward Tom 
McMillen also played part of 
the game at the pivot.

Sans 111, Mavericks K  
Dennis Johnson scored 21 

r points while forward Len 
“ Truck ’̂  Robtnjjop and 
center Jnvan Aonns com
bined for SB more to pace 
Phoenix over Dallas.

Robiason, the NBA’s third- 
leadlng scorer, finished with 
13 points and 17 rebounds. 
His 11 rebounds in the third 
period Ued a Suns record. 
Adams added 17 points while 
guard Johnny bad 12.

Jim Spanarfcei scored 20 
points for Dallas.

Rockets Il f ,  Nuggets 117 
Moses Malone collected 41 

points and 28 rebSunds and 
led Houston back from a 13- 
point deficit as the Rockets 
defeated Denver.

Malone came alive in the 
third paiod after he was 
assessed his fourth personal 
foul, racking up 17 points and 
10 rebounds in that stanza.

Alex English scored 30 
points to pace Denver.

Backs IIS, Cavaliers M 
Marques Johnson poired 

in 28 points to lead 
Milwaukee over Geveland. 
Quirai Buckner scored 18 
points while leading a 
devasUUi« Bucks’ running 
game.

Mike mtcheD paced the 
Cavaliers with 24 points

WarrioslIS, Kings 111 
Guards John Lucas and 

Lloyd Pres combined for 48 
points to power Golden State 
past Kansas G ty. Free, 
acquired by the Warriors in 
an offseason trade*with San 
Diego, sqcred a gamwhigh 28
points agd Lucas addfd 80.

Otis B ird tp n g 'led  the 
Kinglw iaiDpoiMs. .

Knicksl68.Bil^67 '
Ray WimamB eeared XI 

^ points topaoeNewYdfkpast 
 ̂ Chicago. Ih 
New York g u M  aad for
ward Sly W I& g ir^ M N d  18 
of the Knicks’ 28 first- 
quarter points and Williams 

I added 10 more in the third 
quarter.

The mills wore led by 
Reggie Theus’s It points.

« g S p r i o f f { f a | « ) H » r o h y ^ . , O d . a ^  1990 r g

gpars 123, C lte o n  180' 
Geiorge Qervin*s 81 points 

triggned San Antonio n s t  
San Diego. Mark Olbcr«ng 
hit a seaeonhigh 33 points to 
lead a group of fhm other 
SpuntndonUeflgnrea.

Although the S n n  led all 
the way, the dippere got 

-  within a point five times in 
^  the final period before

'  t
it
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HEART STOPPER — 
Philadelphia Phillies 
relie f pitcher Tug 
McGraw pats his heart 
as he heads for the 
dugout after Kansas 
City Royals batter Hal 
McRae (11) was caught 
at first base to end the 
eighth inning with the 
bases loaded in 
Tuesday’s World Series 
game in Philadelphia

Steelers 
hurt, but 
won’t quit

Phillies en(d century of frustration
(Continued from page 1)

tonight,”  Boone said. “ He 
was outstanding. He had a 
good slider, but we went 
mostly with his power game, 
his fastball. I think he got 
tired a little at the end, but 

I overall, he pitched real 
I well.”

Carlton left to a standing 
I ovation. He held his head 
down and didn’t even 
acknowledge the cheering 
until he touched the bill of his 
cap before stepping into the 

I dugout.
Enter Tug McGraw. 

McGraw, who had 20 saves 
la 1.47 ERA this year, got

White on a popup but loaded 
the bases by walking Willie

and)

Wilson. Washington drove in 
a run with a sacrifice fly, and 
the bases were loaded again 
after (jeorge Brett beat out 
an infield single. McGraw 
worked the count to 3-2 on 
Hal McRae, who then fouled 
off two pitches before 
grounding out to end the 
inning.

’The drama had not quite 
run its course, however, for 
th ese  h a ru m -scaru m  
Phillies. McGraw struck out 
Amos Otis to lead off the 
ninth, and the crowd went 
wild, breaking into several

different chants in unison.
But McGraw walked Willie 

Aikens, who was replaced by 
pinch runner Onix Con
cepcion, and gave up con
secutive singles by Wathan 
and Car'lenal to load the 
bases. White then hit a high 
popup toward the Phillies 
dugout on the first base side, 
Pete Rose charging from 
first and Boone from behind 
the plate. The ball hit 
Boone’s glove and bounced 
toward the dugout. where 
Rose snared it for out No. 2.

“ Pete grabbed it so fast, I 
didn’t quite know what to 
think,”  Boone said. “ 1

thought Pete had the ball all 
the way. I was waiting for 
him to call me off. I was 
waiting to crash into him and 
go flying into the dugout. I 
guess I was using that metal 
glove again.”

Up strode Wilson, who had 
had a cBsmal Series. With 
only four hits in 24 at-bats 
before the final game, he 
already had struck out twice. 
McGraw had him 1-2, and 
Wilson swung feebly at a low 
fastball. It was his 12th 
strikeout of the Series, a 
record, and by far his most 
embarrasing moment.

“ If you want to say I lost it.

you can say that,”  Wilaoa. 
•aid. “ I haven’t,stiiick out 12 
Umea in six games ip I don’t 
know how long.” ^

Thus oune the' end to the 
Ph illies ’ most glorious 
season since t b ^  were 
purchased and moved vto 
Philadelphia in 1883 bv 
Alfred J. Reach. Police with 
dogs and on horseback 
ringed the stadium a f
terward to prevent mayhem, 
but in the stadium stands 
and the streets of 
Philadelphia, the celebration 
was unbridaled.

GrtCT took over for Danny 
Ozark in August, 1979 and

guided the Phillies to their 
nrit pennant since 1950 and
third in their existence. He 
inheriteda club tom by 
dissension and player 
unrest. When he instituted 
his disciplinarian ways, 
some players resented him.

“ When you change 
managers, there will always 
be some guys who don’t ^ t  
along,”  said Garry Maddox. 
“ I  was taken out of games in 
some aitations, and he 
never even talked to me 
about it. but I  think when two 
people don’t see eye-to-eye. 
the person who gives in is the 
one who benefits.

^ “ If I was wrong, I would 
try to admit it, but Dallas 
won the world cham
pionships, and I have to 
respect him for that. You’ve 
got to make adjustments 
along the way.”

It was tmtimony to the 
man who inherited the 
family name of Dallas and a 
team that was anything but 
family.

“ We’ve worked so hard to 
get here,”  Green said, “ and 
we’ve put some ghosts away. 
’The enormity has not gotten 
to most of us yet. I ’m just 
sort of drained right now.”

PI'TTSBURGH (A P ) -  
Pittsburgh Steeler fans still 
are wearing T-shirts 
proclaiming “ One for the 
Tumb,’ ’ a rallying cry in the 
team’s bid for a fifth Super 
Bowl ring.

But these are tough times 
for the defending champions, 
losers of two in a row, and 
Terry Bradshaw couldn’t 
squeeze a fifth ring onto his 
jammed right thumb if he 
tried

" I ’m hurting, like a lot of 
other guys on this team, but 
we've just got to keep 
working,”  said the Steeler 
quarterback, who also 
sustained a pinched nerve in 
his left shoulder in Monday 
night’s 4.S-34 loss to the 
Oakland Raiders 

"W e’re a little bit down 
right now We needed a win. 
And I ’m sure a lot of the guys 
are probably just as con
fused as I am, ” said Brad
shaw

' But we’re going to play 
some good football I don’t 
know when I hope it’s soon ”  

X 'rays on Bradshaw’s 
thumb were negative 
’Tuesday, but be was listed as 
questionable for next Sun
day’s road game witb the 
(’ leveland Browns 

Pittsburgh, 4-3 after losses 
to Cincinnati and Oakland, is 
tied with Cleveland and the 
Houston Oilers atop the 
A m er ica n  C o n fe ren ce  
('entral Division 

The flteelers also said 
Tuesday that middle 
linebacker Jack Lambert 
would be sidelined two weeks 
with strained ligaments in 
his nght knee He also was 
hurt against Oakland.

The playing status of 
defensive end L.C Green
wood and offensive lineman 
Ray Pinney will be deter
mined later in the week 
Greenwood suffered a 
pinched nerve in his neck 
and Pinney a bruised hip 
agairst Oakland 

Going into Monday night’s 
game, seven of the Pitts
burgh’s 11 offensive star
ters in the last Super Bowl 
were unable to play, in
cluding All Pros franco 
Harris. Lvnn Swann and 
John Stallworth 

“ I’ ll keep ice on it for three 
or four days, but I hope to 
practice by Friday,”  said 
Bradshaw. (

I>amhert’8 knee buckled 
when he leaped trying to 
deflect a first-quarter pass.

“ If it was anything hut the 
knee I would play." Lambect 
said “ I wanted to go in 
during the second half But I 
couldn’t.”

Harris has inflamed knee 
ligaments: Swann’s cracked 
ribs are still healing; 
Stallworth remains on in
jured reserve with a cracked 
bone in his leg; guard Steve 
Courson will be shelv'd fre 
at least three more weeks 
with a sprained ankle; and 
running back SMnay 
Thornton has a sore 
shoulder.

But the Steelers aren’t 
known for throwing in the 
towel.

“ Terry Bradshaw and the 
Steelers dont know the 
meaning of the word ‘quit,’ ”  
said Raider guard Gene 
Upshaw.

‘”rhat’s why I respect 
themsonMich.”
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NBA 111

w  L ret.
M««i York  1 1 ,7J0
PKIlMWpata 3 I  .too
N «w J«r«*y 4 1 .sn
•«*»on 3 1 .m
WatMnawm i 4 SH

CwitrM CMvM m  
Atlwrt* 4 1 .HO
Indiana 4 1| j h
Mllwawkaa 4 ]  .447
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Clavatand 7 | .M l
Datratl S 4 SOO

San Antonio 
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Utah

Midwatt DNMaa

Kansas Ctly 
Dallas
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GoManStata 
Saama
eorttand
*anO«MB

eacme mvMan

TnatdayHOaaiss
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inditaMiSl.MlaMaVM  
MUwdMtH t il ,  eitvviand

s s s s . i s s r ' "
Wsdastday'i daiast

. SoatonsINtwJanay 
Clavaland m  WssMnoton 
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Dallas St laanta

SAN D tM O  IM
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Haard 0 M S . TMals 4 S » a  lit .
SAN ANTONIO It*

IlHanalt t  M  It. OMseWna S 1*-14 
n .O .  JaN— 11 M I t  M la s 4 l-ll4 , 
Oarvln I t  S I  *1. M stra l 147, OrMCIn I  
I t  1  Oats I M A  dastanl * I I  I, 
C trttw  4 M  I t  K. Jatatssn 1 M  I. 
T t M a N H -W l l l
SanDlats n  14 »  » - l l *
SanAidonla a  II  14 l a - i n  

T tiraanomt goats —  Tavlor. Total 
touts —  Ian Otaga V ,  Ian Aniionie 17. 
TacDnlcal.San Otago toant lllagal 
dslanas. A - I j n .
DALLASW

Allums 4 S I t  WasMngSon 5 1-1II ,  
L a O a rd a lM A  la Tn asO t-t I, Huston 
SI-1 I t  Svm a*4a4W .tpanarkal4l- 
I t  I t  Hasaatt 4 M  M  Jaalanl a M  0, 
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M I«,Ta ts ls 3 7 IM 4 M . .■>  

f P H D IN IX III
,  Oaot S M S ,  n tbiwiaB 4 i s . l t

G oliad g irls sw eep  pair from C -C ity
A d a m s M S Il, H H h 4 H  ltJotinaan4 
a-w n, ttolt I M  t  Macy I  A4 I*. 
Katlay 1 M  I t  Krantar 1 t l  4. Nilas S 
S I 10. Total* 4117.4 1 111.
Dallas 14 I t  I I  » -  I*
PtioaniK IS M  17 » — 111

Tliraa paint gnaN Massatt t  Daarod 
1. Paulad oai-Alluma. Total lauls- 
DaH aslt I Ionia Taam n .  A is jg l.
aocMDttlO
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Makma It  17-11,41, Handarson 1 M  t  
Murphy 1 l - l  t  Laavall 4 1-1 11, 
Johnson * M t  dsutti * M  0, 
Ounlaavy 1 M 1 , O arra lt4 l-ta , Jonas 
l lS S .T o t * ls 4 i» lM ia . I w .  
O O N V O R IIl

'  engllah 1 S M N , Hughs* I M  t  Issal 
a 7-a U,Higg* 4 S l l  M, Thompaon 5 5S 
I t  Itordoaa 4 M  17, Sunn 1 4-a I t  
RschaOMO, RayOOSO, OondraiIckO 
O S t. Totals 4111-44117.
Rackats 14 IS I I  17— lia
Dsnvar M 40 17 H -117

Ttiraa point ba*list*-Tani|anovlch. 
Foulsd oul-Nsns. Total loulaHoustcn 
I t  Dsnvar M. Tachnicals -Nona. A- 
7,711.

Annauncad Rial M ly  w w ila n tt  
Coakla Ralaa and Sana ainas will ba 
ratsinsd onthacoachMg stalt.

( %

T o k y o  y o m i u r i  
*Sl.gas .Nagashlms,

O IA N TS  ^  
•fn «n9«r.

BASEBALL

Tratisaotions
SASESALL  
NATIONAL LRASUE

CHICAGO CUBS —  Nainsd La* 
Moat Harry "Pasnuls" Lowray, Jack 
Hiatt, to th* coaching staff.

BASKETBALL
Nattanal Bsakatpail Association 

D ENVBR NUGGETS ^  Activatad 
Jamas Ray, forward, Walvad Jawsnn 
Oldham, cantor.
FO OTBALL
NallofMI FaofMI Laagua 

NEW  YORK JE TS  -  Placao Jarry 
Holmat comarBaCk, on Bw kilurad 
rassrvs list. SIgnad Salsdin Martin, 
comsrback. .

SAN PANCISCO 4SERS —  SIgnad 
Garard William*, dalanslv* back, and 
Ricky Pstlon, running back. Walvad 
G a o m  Vlagsr, dsfanatv* llnaman, 
and Tarry Andsrson, runnins back.

HOCKEY
Nattanal Hockay Laagua 

NEW YORK RANGERS —  Sam Tim  
Bothwall, dafansman, to Naw Havan of 
tha Amsrican Hackay Laagua. 
CO LLEG E

N O R TH E A S T LO U IS IA N A  —  
Announcad that John OavM Crow, 
athlstle diractor-hasd football, 
raslgnad a* athlatic dlractor Im. 
madlataly and will rasign as football 
coach attar this saaaoln. Thomas 
Eddalman, assistam athlatic diractar, 
raslgnad.

lag* iBbtag San aa 
AtAEIaaaa 
Bast attavsn 
Gams On*

PhllatMpMa 7, Kansas City 4 
Gam* Two

Phtladsiphia 4. Kansas city 4 
GamaThrs*

Kansas City 4. Phlladslphla 1 
Oahm Paur

Kansas City t  Phlladalphi* 1 
GamaPiv*

PhUadalphla 4. Kansas City 1 
Tusadsy 
GamaSIk

Phlladalphls 4, Kansas City 1
PhHadalphl* wins sariss 4-1.

Schm idt says
PHILADELPm A (A P ) -  

‘T m  in a coma," said Mike 
Schmidt, the Most Valuable 
Player in the 1980 World 
Series.

“ I can’t muster up the 
right words to say how I 
feel," said Schmidt.

COLORADO CITY -  ’The 
GoUad Junior High girls 
voUeybaU teams scored a 
pair of wins in action here 
’Tuesday night.

’The White teem won by a 
score of 15-4, 15-5. Sherry 
Keller had nine service

points for the White, with 
Lana Fletcher adding eight. 
Carletta Lewis and Chandra 
W ri^tsil both were praised 
for their defensive play.

The Black team then 
finished off the nigM bv 
taking a 154, 15-3 triumph

over Colorado City Monique 
Wise had 10 points to lead the 
Black servers, with Tammy 
Green adding eight and 
Michelle Padron seven.

The girls end their season 
next Tuesday when they host 
Colorafk) City.

R unnels volleyball has bad night
Subia each had seven points.’The Runnels Yearlings

gris voileybaO teams suf- 
red through a rough 
’Tuesday evening, as they 

dropped a pair oi games to 
the Colorack) City eighth 
graders.

The Red team lost by 5-15, 
15-11 and 12-15. Debbie 
Holguin had eight service 
points in the loss.

The White team then 
d rop i^  a 15-10, 8-15, 13-15 
decision. Janet Anderson, 
Tanya Gilstrap and Lisa

The two Runnels teams
with MeUssa Fuller adding will combine forces fins

w euend and enter the 
Snyder Tournament

Who W ill Help You ] 
B u y  a  Fickup?

PHONE 2637331 ^

Want Ads W ill! ^

JR. SWEATSHIRTS Asst. Styles »6"
JR. JEANS»^ 5 to 13 Reg. $18.00

JR. DENIM SHIRTS[:̂ 5,:̂ i:j,om $599

JR. SPORTSWEAR
Pants-Skirts-BIcKers-Vests-Blouses M999

Eo

DRESSES *10“ » MS"
COATS Poly-Vinyl Reg. $34j00 $1599

SPORTCWEAR COORDINATES
Pants-Skirts-Jackett-Blouaes $30.00 Value ^ 5 ^

SKIRTC Plaid Wool Blends Reg. $18.00 $ 1 J N

FASHION SWEATOiS
ByRocheile Reg. $36.00 to $50.00 ^1 99

PANT COATS $349$

FASHION PANTS lode* Reg $ u ^ ^ ^

TOPS Knit Long Sleeve Style $399

SPORTSWEAR Ladies By Koret 1/3
A ll WEATHEI{ COATS
Reg. to $66.00 ‘

$4499

BRIEFS AND BWINIi
Cotton Reg.|i.W ^  I

;  .-/If' W

GOWNS Worm Brushed -, One si2» fmgy *o |18.00 ^
-I u

OOWWjVIcn
A W . [ongEfyjeji

i Reg. to 15.00 $799

L O U N G E W E A R  i^ t o $ 3 o . o o

COFRI COATS ' ♦ K r l
DUSTIRS^KS r̂iT ôo tr*
ilNOIRIE iiowntMl9b«»7ia|amq« .  W

MUtf-Minis
OIRDUS j2?afilS2*'“ ’S

GIRIS SLEEPWEAR s^ tos/so *199

KNEE SOXS Asst, styles 59*
LUV-IT JEANS Size 4 to 6x Reg. $18.00 $ 1 199 

Size 7 to 14 Reg. $22.00 $ ]3 9 9

SWEATERS $ 5 9 9

CHILDREN'S GRAB TABLE
BUMPER PADS Reg. $12.30

$599

Receiving , Package of

BLANKETS twoforUTv ‘2.99
Boys ThermalUNDERWEAR sî -2t c4t
Size 4 to 7

‘ 4 . 9 9

‘5.99
DIAPER STACKERS h 50 ‘2.99
I C A I K

J  C M  law Asst, colors Reg. to $14.00 ^ 2 . 9 9

■ M a ijQ  Wrangler 
J B A H 9  Size 8 to 18 Reg. $12.00 ‘9.99
KNIT SHIRTS L’S'.lrrR.s tu 00 ‘5.99
FLANNEL SHIRTS ‘4.99
TEE SHIRTS
Boys Broken sizes ef 3 $3.79 ‘ 1.29
HRRY ROBES S:TReg. $10.00 M.99
Boys -

WINTER JACKETS :
Size 8 to 18 Reg. $ ^ .9 9  and 124.99 M9.99
SHIRTS Short sleeve Terry's

Size 8 to 18 Reg. 17-00 ‘7.99
SW EAH BS^,  ̂ *28.99____  Suede LeotherTrim $42.00

DRESS SUCKS special Group
Reg. $18J0 to $20.00 M0.99
MENS PAJAMAS Reg .o$8 9s H r

DRESS SHIRTC $399

JUNS Prewdshed 
120.00 Volup $ 1 3 ^

FUNNEL SHIRTS 83
DRESS SHIRTS
Long sleeve m odf eepiLong sleeve modf eRpressly for Thorntons ‘'i f  M g

.t . - I m

MENS ROBES ■fgi"T̂ go‘-
Short sleeveSPORT SHIRTS Tu.00 Value

$ 5 9 9

BRIEFS Color
Reg. $3.25

199

JACKETS ‘1399

AAens Terry or VelourD A D C C  lorry or
K U D C 3  Reg. to $40.00 ‘18”
M A W  Super Charger 

Reg. $2.00 99̂
Van Heusen Short sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS X  1/2 Off

I Three piece Soft side
U l U V A V C  Asst, colors reg. $106.00 ‘6000

f l l M E r  bodies Selected styles 
Reg. to $44.00 ‘29”

SHOES Selected styles Reg. to $19.99 $999

WTE BAGS S ; 00 $ 3 9 9

PANH HOSE Hush Hush 69̂
By Famous AAokers

WATCHES AAens & Ladies styles 
Reg. to $100.00 ‘39”

MAXI Entire Stock 1/2 o«
THE M0B1URE LOVER <6”
EMERAUDE COLOGNE SPRAY
$6.66Value y

$325

COSMETIC GRAB TABLE
Reg. to $10.00 , . / iC O f f .V i
ARRANGEMENTS Entire Stock V i Off

PICTURES $299

STAINLESS FUTWEAR
so Piece Set Service for Eight Reg. 29.99 ‘19”
KE BUOKT lag 9ox» *19”
BED m o w s  g S t S , .  .. »2"
BATH T o w n i
RiTCNEH.sns 2 1 7 ^ * 2 * *

ROGS *7T

BEACON BUNKETS ^ ‘4”
GRAB TABLE 1/2 Off

SHEETS Special Group 1 / 2  OI.

BATH SHEETS Asst, designs $899

FLOOR PILLOWS $ 2 4 ^ V a lu e $^99

HRRY KITCHEN T0WElSd“ gn, ‘1”
SWIVEL ROCKER
Black vinyl cover 1 only Reg. $189.95 *88°®

Burnt orange cover

VELVET RECLINER
Slight damage 1 only Reg. $289.95 ‘166”
RECLINER
Slight domage 1 only Reg. $299.95

$ 17 7 5 0

Entire stock of floor models

COFFEE & END TABLES
All sold os is reg. $69.95 to $199.95 1/2 o «

SOFA & CHAIR
Floral velvet cover. REg. $660.00 $ 4 5 6 0 0

Contemporary Style

SOFA & CHAIR
Herculon stripe Reg. $429.95 $2 9 9 0 0

DINING ROOM CHAIRS ‘36”
Extra chairs in asst, styles Reg. 49.95 to $129.95

M M w  1 only os is
Early Arnericon style reg. 79.95 *48“

Discontinued drovers

m attress a  box SPRINGS
Twin size only 7 sets Reg. to $199.95 set ‘88“s.,
STEREO COMPONENT UNIT
By Juliette 1 Only Reg. $259.95

‘177”
By Morse

CONSOL STEREO UNIT
AAediterroneon style cabinet 1 only reg. $249.95

^ A l  A P  T  I f  by vision 13" screen
Re" S ?9 5  • 0 ' v - ' ^ - r k ‘99”
B iA a  A wnm t.v .
ByBohsei 12 "s cre e n 3 pnly Reg. $88.00 ‘66”
RIDING MOWER ‘277”
CARPET REMNANT ‘233”
Gold nylon sculpfurwdkbog I2'x22'6" Reg. $390.00

U R P n  REMNANT ‘198”
Green nylon sculpture H i-lo  12'x42'6" reg. $343.00

K.
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Hunting For A  Bargain? Use Classifieds!
Phone 263-7331

6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Oct. 22, 1980

STILL PAYING RENT?
THAT'S JUST 1 GOOD RfASON TO lUY A ORMNBfLT 
HOME.

WE STILL HAVE 11%% INTEREST, 5% DOWN.
THAT’S ANOTHER GOOD REASON.

Hoj.

GreeobeitMomeeoffef you 2or 3 bedrooms, homes at aftordebiepnces Located on a tree-covered roiling ierram with 3 city 
par^s neait>y and 1 rmle from Comanche Pubic Golf Course

Priced from S2S,9O0 ,'  e Fuly draped
S h  Down, 1 1  '/a s  Intoroat e Oishwaaher

e Olapoaaf
VA and FHA financtng 

slsoavaUaMe
e ParMy hariFnood floors 
e Gasovervrange 
e Elertnc refngeraior 
e Indivtdual central refrigerated 

aK contMomng and heating
• Individual landscaped front 

and back yards
• individual hot water heater

e Covered parking
• Breakfast nook
e Washer dryer connections
• Bncfc construcion
e private lerxred court yard 
OPTIONAL AMCMTIES
• Wbodbummg fireplace
• Second bath
• Oacoralor wallpaper
• Ceiling fans

It you re looking tor s tax shelterinvest 
ment. as weH as an aftoidable place to 
live consider «4iat a Greenbeft Home 
can offer you Becauee many of these 
homes srs duplexes, as an owner investor you have the opportunity to tees# one side of your home arx) coNecf rrxxithlv 
returns on your investment

Come out and vtaa G raenbad today Q reenbeii hM  five furmshad models tor you to chooee from Sates and lerRal oWices open 
ftd m tO a m  M 6 p m  Tuesday tiru Saturday t p m  M 6 p m  Stnday

' »  ' 11 I L - I

IH I

T *

1 \ ^ /

N

2S01 K *lly CtrcW G If l ^ i s f . T«xe  
to U a  O ffU * S) S M -1 7  M  
ResTtel 0# flc« (R1S) 1

Furnlclwd Hou««s b- 5 Hsip Waned F-1
TWO ■EDROOM furnittwd houM 
near Pott Office. S165. terms, and 
depotit required. McDonald Realty 
Co., U iH H .

UnfurnIshGd Hou»#» B-6

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

L o d g « < C -1

S TA TED  M E E TIN G  Bi« 
Spring Lodge No. 1340,1st A 
3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m., JIOl 
Lancaster. Vtrlln Knout. 
W.M. Gordon Hughet, Sec.

S p E cla l Notices C-2

REAl E S TA H  
B usine u  Property 
Houses fo r Sole 
lo h  For Sole 
M o bile  H o m e Spoce 
fornis & Ranches 
A creoge  For Sole 
W onied  To Buy 
Resort Property 
Mite ReoiEsfote 
Houses To M ove 
M o ^ le  Hom es________
R E N t ^
Bedroom s 
Room S Board 
Furnished Apts 
U nfurnished Apts 
Furnt shed Houses 
U n fu rn e h e d  Houses 
M o bile  Hom es 
W onted  To  Rem 
Business Buildings 
M ob»le  H o m e  Spoce 
Lots For Rent 
For Lease 
O ffice  Spoce 
Sto'ooe Buildings
A N N O U K iaS i fits ~
Lodges
Speciol Notices 
Recreotionol 
Lost 4  Found 
Personoi 
Poiiticol A d v  
Ptivote Inv 
InsvFonce

H elp  W onted 
Position W onted
FIN A N C IA L
Personoi Loons 
Investm ents__________
WOMAN'S CCXUMN
Cosmetics 
C h ild  Cor#

CUSTOM
HOME

BUILDERS
Spring

Country
Builders
D*l Slilrwy, 

0 «n*ral Contractor
ForSalo

2S04 Mac Awskm 
In Hiehlond South

Phone: 2S3-M31 
Home: 2S3-Z1M

REAL ESTATE
Ho u s m  For Salo A-2
TWO Housas FOR S A LE : I  
San Antonio Street. 3i77tM.

HARLANO CONSTRUCTION: tlx 
yeer oM. large twobotfroom. one bath, 
garaga, refrigaratod air, cantral haat. 
Storm windows, storaga buHdtng, total 
sUctrtc a»dS1».
T H R U  RROROOMS, 3 batfiAe dNi, 
cargort, ona acra, 
wall furnacaa, Oonaral

Tigaralod air, 
I l i a b le  litt«

ibPPlU
m l t i m i .

CORONADO HILLS - -  3 bodroomt, I  
battis; aaguaitorad matttr badragm; 
caWlng fan; sacurlty syatam; awcaflant 
condition —  Mi-Wm  ar M7 74H.

SALC SPACIOUS tbraa badroom. two 
bath homo, largo kttclian, dMAig, law 
f»s . many tidraa, ___________

E D  IN D E X
Lournky Servicet H 3
Sewing H 4
Sewing Mochine* H 5
FAPAAFTS CCXUMN 
Form Equipment 
Grom, Hoy. Feed

1
1- 1 
i 2

livestocit For $oi* 1 3
Hor!*! For Sol* 1 -4  1
Poullry For Sok. 1 5 '
Form Service 1 6
Hor»e Troller! 1 7
MISCElLANfOUS J
Building AAoterioit J I
Portobi* Buildinga J 3
0>g» Pen. Etc J 3
Pet Grooming J 4
Hou»eKold Good* J 5
Pxjno Tuning J- 6
Muticol Inttrument! J 7
Sporting Goodi J 8
OH ice Equipment J 9
Gorrog* Sol# J 10
Mitcelloneout J II
Produce J 13
Antique! J 13
Wonted To Buy J 14
Nursene! J 15
Auction Sol* J 16
TV 4 Rodto J 17
Stereo* J 18
Moieriolb-HondlmgEquiprneni J-19
AUTOMOBILES
Motorcycle* < 1
Scooter! 4 Bike* K 3
Heovy Equipmeni k 3
Oil Equipmerri K 4
Auto! Wonted k 5
Auto ServK* k 6
Auto AcceMorie* k 7
Troilert k 8
Boot! k 9
Avplor>e! k 10
Comper!4Trov Tri! k - 11
Cbmper Shell! k 12
Reereotiortoi Veh k- 13
Truck* For Sole k 14
A uim fo. Sola k 15

NOW LEASING
*parkling —  Lika 
N*w —  Com plataly 
Ronovatad 2 and 3 
Badroam Hauaofl

FKOM

^ 2 5 0  M O N TH .

tB*$ KaHy O n lto
Big Spring, Taao*.

SolaaONica (?1S) 263-3703 
RanttI Offka (913) 363-2691

Lots For Sal* A-3
FOR SALE vacant lot, n o i West am, 
roned light commercial Will consider
trade prefer tractor 398 5447 
S 00 794 43M

. or after

Acrcag* For Sal* A-6
20 ACRES TUBS Addition --  RatNff
Raad. taad amH, fanead and d6to> 
lacaltan. Far mart Intarmatlan call
Fargwi, l-dir 223L

51 A C R IS  DCBR hunttna ~ $443 par
acra, 3 parcam deam. 13 yaar fintn-
cbii Pt M4 percent oimpte mtaraat.
Trophy Whit* Toll deer, turkey.
iMbUiMi. WNh easy bccMB. CpII pwmgr

m  ACRES D E E l  riuiiiind —  #970
daam paymanl. 1133.11 par month.
b f  dMofif Doer. jpvgUna, and Guali 
hufiflri0. Cotlownpr, 1*WB197-74ai.

The family of Mrs. Earl 
(Ruth) Wilson, wishes to 
thank the many friends who 
comforted us in the loss of 
our beloved wife and mother. 
To the ladies of the Rebekah 
Lodge and the First 
Christian Church for their 
many deeds of kindness and 
to our many neighbors near 
and far who have expressed 
their love and support. We 
are grateful for the food, 
flowers, memorials and 
prayers in our loss. A special 
thanks to Rev. Victor 
Sedinger for all the comfort, 
sensitivity, compassion and 
strength in our hour of need

Acreage For Sale A 6 Lost A Found
NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

Half acre, 2 bedroom

L O S T L A R G E ,  wfiltv, mai* Gorman 
Sbtpbord. Loot in Novolo vklnlty 
Rtwordl Call 307 3113

house. Route 1. Box 578. 
4 miles east -hf Cloeden 
Refinery oif 1-20. To be 
sold to highest bidder 
Send bid to
FINA CREDIT UNION 

P O Box 2159 
Dallas. TX 75221 

Opening date Nov 21, 
1980 Right reserved to 
deny any or all bids. 214- 
750-2735.

BUSINESS OP.
WINDOW CLEANING Rout* Vw> 
good on* m«n rout*, window! only 
For on* who w*nt« a good incom* and 
to b* hi! owp boM will train 
floor ground l*v*l work. 0 t y  to 
h*ndl* Eaay to buy Call *v*nli«^. 1 

3773

R e s o r t  P r o p e r t y A-8
20 ACRES R IV ER  front rapid! 
shallow! to P«*p. b*autiful water 
Gr*at tor fishing and r*cr*atton 
Building sit* with sc*ntc view above 
flood tone 5 percent down payment, 1$ 
year financing at percent interest 
By owner Call 1 100 2t9 7420

E M P l ^ Y M E N T ^  

H e lp  W e n le d F-1

20 ACRES DEER hunting cosmtry —  
%49i per acre, i  percent down 
p«ym*ht. 20 year financing at 
percent simple interest. By owner 
Deer Turkey and Javelina Call 1 WO 
240 7^0

NOW TAKING appiicattons tor light 
delivery and general cleaning. On the 
lob training and good benefits, for 
sober dependeble person Must have 
stable 8W>rk hlvtory Phone H7 7573 for 
eppointment

Housss To Movs a -10
MUST MOVE Older 7 bedroom and 
bath, gerage attached, good erea. new 
roof, eveporative cooler, new 
bathroom, new kitchen, water heeter 
one yeer old One bedroom has new 
paneling New storm doors, new storm 
windows Assume kwv interest mort- 
gege. easy finencing, S31.S00 t 447 
3773 efter 3 00

SECRETARIES Work toed in 
creasino In iorai law firm Requires 
heavy typino and pleasant personality 
With neat appearance Confect Texas 
Employment Commission. 3*0 Owens 
Ad paid for by emptoyer An Equal 
Opportunity Employer

Mobil* Hotn** A-11

D&C S A U S  Inc. 
A  S « r v ic «

BIG SPRING 
i l  EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Coronado Ptaia 

347

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED REPO 

PARTS STORE 247 S544 
3410 W HWV W

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW, USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL  

FR EE D ELIVER Y 4 SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 343 IB31

RENTALS B
ROOMS FOR Rent: Cator TV  cebta, 
phenes, swimming peal, kitchahettes, 
meld service, weekly rates. U5 end 
up Thrifty Lodge, 347 B711. 1000 West 
4tti Street >> Highway 00 West.

BOOKKEEPER —  previous exper
nscessery Locei firm EX  
C E L L EN T
RECEPTIONIST —  experience, good 
tvpfft . OPEN
LEGAL s e c r e t a r y  ShorfhM ,
typing, tocel firm......................  OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST — ex- 
perlehce.goodtypingspeed OPEN 
M ANAGEM ENT TR A IN EE »  locel 
Co.,delivery,benefits .. . . .  S4W-4- 
COUNTER SALES parts, ex 
perlenc* necessary, locel OPEN  
DRIVER ~  experience, good safety 
record, locel firm .. OPEN

*  «  W
WE CUR R ENTLY HAVE SEVERAL  
JO B  OPENINGS AND N EED  MORE 
O U A LIFIEO  A P P LIC A N TS  SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE F E S  
PAID TH ER E IS NO F E E  UNTIL  
W S F IN O Y O U A JO B .

LVN’S

FOR L E A S E : 3 bedroom, 1 bath house 
with fenced yerd In country. About 7 
miles South of Big Spring. tiSO deposit. 
$300 month. Available December l, 
19M. Call 343-2556 or 391 5415 for more 
Information.
WEBB HOMES ^  3 bedroom, one 
bath, 4300. WO AAein, upstairs apart 
ment, 4145. Rooms 430 and 440 per 
week. 243-1473.

Needed on 3:00-11:00 
shift at Stanton View 
Manor. Apply in person. 
See Tonie Rodriquez, 
DON or Fern Brifton, 
Administrator. Phone 
756-3387.

H u lp  W a n e d  F -1

PROGRAM R X P R B tk N TA TlV E  
DatiM b«M<) hMlfh M W Ky iMk* 
IndIvMMi to AMnaw MManR, Taxat 
oHlca. PravMto fund raMng and 
service program consuttatlen. 
Exparlanca in community 
organUatlon or planning praferrod. 
Traval required Car provtdad. 
Salary $11,000. Sand resuma to P.O. 
Box 397B8. Dallas, Taxas 7S134. EOE ~  
M-F.

PoaiSon WaniMJ F-2 kSSCELLAMeOUS
SPBCIAL —  CLRAN moat rat idantlal 
aHaya tor tU . Ttilt waak antyl Call T  
and O La«ai Sarvica w ytinw  Mt-4sa.

BulMing Malarlala
m b  LvUkn-Kf-uK fill

W ILL DOyardoMrti: maodnd.Itoamg. 
claanln*. trlmm ln* hadto* on 
Salvrdayoand Sundays, Call l u  IU7.

' n ,  *■ aoM, 
■ t o l O « 4 t .

T B W I11F

K i i i
aloe oatTOGatod

T R g a  SER VICB. an kind*, top. trim, 
toad, Orud trim. Can lU d W .

UiSB LUMIIA: P'xi''*, up 
to I4-;
l - i a -  dackina, 4"x«'' angla Iron. 2*7
a ia .

TWO BEDROOMS ONE bath, one car 
garage, neer College Park Shopping 
Center. Mr Shew, 343 4402

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER

W A N TE D  —  elOURNEYM AN  
Plumber. Able to do rough Inte top outs 
end set f ixturea. MeaWy on residentiel. 
Must be sober, dependeble end wIMing 
to roloceto In Hobba, New Mexico. Cetl

* 00 SOSSnMTl.

CALL R EID  Homo Ropolrol Car- 
pantry —  Rapalri —  Painting -  
Roofing, Plumbing —  Cancroto work 
—  Fonckig —  A ir conditlonor ropolr. 
Froo ocllmato. Oualltv work. Bondod. 

_________

P o r t a M *  S u i ld in g E J-2

WOMAN’S COUHMN H

TWO BEDROOM, bouse, meture 
merried couple, no children or pets, 
4l7s rnonm. 4100 deposit, leaaa' end 
references required. Phane 3474417.

Sell Avonll Earn Extra 444 for 
gim .

FOR R E N T: 4 bedroom,IWbath,dan, 
new cerpat and paint, 4350. Cell 347- 
8246 Lila.

Call 263-6185 
Bobbia Davidson,

District Mgr

N EED  PERSON 71 yaers or older, or 
civic group, to oparata a FIrtworks 
Stand from necamber 31. t h r e i^  
January 1. Call coUeef new. 7Y4-ST4
3512.

ChUd Car* H-2
TJA C H E R  W ILL bobyoN In your 
1101-0 f  doy* a «*ok. Can any auonlng,
2»d>W - '•

DALES AUTD  PAINTS lo now toking 
opplicatlono lor u lo . and dollvary 
work. Apply In poroonotlei Bonton.

W ILL EA B V U TIn m yntnw .O rop -ln i 
wolcomo. Cott>B-11E*. ____________

TO R EN T: 2 bodroom, 1 bath houu, 
$170 month, tloodapoolt. Call 2*7-53*« 
after* :00.

FOR R EN T: NIca 2 badroom, 2 bath, 
new carpet, $37$, Droxol Stroot. Coll 
2*7 S2** Lila.

NEEDED
B a r t e n d e r —W a i t r e s s  
combination. Apply 
after 4; (Wat:

The Pump Club 
In Mid-Continent Inn 

IS 20 West

F U L L  OR part'tima, technician 
opanmg. Apply at Mutox Sound and ' 
Elactronict, Your Radio Shack 
Daalar, I00» Grogo, Big Spring.'
GILL'S FRIED Chickan nM. taking 
appllcatlont for part lima awtnlng 
emptoyoe* Apply In poraon only of 
Gill'* Friad Chickan. _______

FARMER’S COLUMN

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS, 

r '' 4 0 0 . -‘ vy..
- 2 n d 4 G r « 0 0 S t .

rt 267-70T1 ^

Farm EquIpnwiH 1-1 Dog*, Pats, Etc. J - 3

S TA TED  m e e t i n g  Stakad
Plain* Lodge Ito. S»t ovary 
2i>d 4th Thgrs.,7 :30p.n).m.7l9 
Mein Grover Weyland, 
W M , T R Morris, Sec.

A LTER N A TIV E  TO en untimely 
pregnency. Cell TH E EDNA GLAD 
NEY HOME. Texas Toll Free 1 WO 
797 1104

WANTED 
FRONT OFFICE 
DESK CLERK

Must have over 10 years 
business experience. 
Will Train, Benefits:

Apply at 
Motel Office 

9:00 AM- 
3:00 PM 

Hwy.87atl-20 
Best Western 
Mid-Continent 

Inn

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EXTRA INCOME 

Newspaper distributor 
for San Angelo Standard 
Time* in Big Spring. 
—Early m o m ^  hours 

only
—Must have good trans- 

portation and be 
d ep en d ab le  

—Must be bondable 
—Good supplement 

income 
Contact:

Jerry Twricanter 
San Angelo 

Standard Times 
915453-1221 ext. 283

to

PoeHton W a n M

EXP ER IEN CED  NURSES aMo. In 
Nun* cart o, tha aldarly CaH 2*7 J2*7,

C -4

BONANZA
Now hiring all positions

Apply a t:

BONANZA
70 0  E. FM 700 Big Spriag

EV ER Y  W seconds someone is rob 
bed Every 10 minutes • woman is 
attacked Fight crime. Distribute 
naftonally known chemical defense 
products Service company 
established retail accounts Potantial 
unlimited. Not vending. Minimum 
investment 1^30 Cali 1 W0433-45W 
or xvrite Namco, 2121 Montevallo 
Road, S W , Birmingham, Alabama 
35211

IMMEDIATE OPENING WITH 
DIVERSIFIED

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
w ith  hooting, vontllotlon and a ir con
ditioning oxporlonco. Copoblo of layout*  
and astlmatlng. Porm onont Suparvlaory  
p o s itio n . C o m p a n y b o n o fits . t a lo r y  
nogotloM * w ith oxporlonco.
Sand Raauma and salary history tot 

DIRiCTOR OP PIR SO N N IL  
P.O. Box 624*

Torm lnol Station  
Midland, Toxot 79701 

Confidontlal

Furn le h a d  Apts. B - l

E FFIC IEN C Y  A PAR TM EN T, prtlar 
sthplo par ion. 4175 ptus dop04lt. oil 
WltopoW Coll 343-7441 ofSor SiWp.nv

APARTM ENTS. 3 BILLS potd, cloon 
and nico. 9:W to 4:00 wetkdoys. M3 
7411.

TWO BEDROOM filmishod iparT 
ment, carport, bills pold Coll M7-5490.

fCLKAN, NICE bachelor oportmont, 
Wowdr. oN street porklnp. Utilltiot 
paid, inquire 404 West 4fh,M7 8914.

lO'xSB' M OBILE HOME onprlvaM M , 
sweiher dryer 4155 plus bttts ^  
deppelt. Mature adult* only —  no 
children or pots. 34>A944 —  343-3341.

6 n b  AND hM> bedroom furnlehod 
apwtments. Sandra Gale Apartmants, 
SR11 Watt Hwy.W.

Fufwlahad Houaoa g>$
4 ROOM 11 akDROoiU, kitciwn anh 
dining area). Me# fumttvro. 347-7714. 
t1 75 .no bM le — ^

Want Ada WlUf1  ̂ biSxlay. 
Sold Tbniorrmrl 
luoaB

2 6 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

HDU$ES A APAR TM EN TS  
Waihar. and dryar In tama, air 
caodlllankig. Bating, a r m * .  
•tiada traat and tanoad yard. All 
*lMt tNcadt tWctrtelty gald an 
•oma. F ra m ttX .

2l7-i6M

FOR SALE: S liquid taadBirgbgti. <>0 
gallon capacity, 4 wbaal. «N matal on 
tkld*. 3S4-2224ln Odrdtn City.

W A S t TO  buy'AkC Cbckar ta*"**- 
fonwlo, Ihraa or lour monttia aid. Call
2 4 7 -tn t.

• FOD'f OIAA4ETEII rouM  flock tank. 
0alvanHad,t12S.CiMI M3 7542.

SAVE TH E  Puppiaall Frat — mixad 
broad pugplai . Should bamadlum  alia. 
Call 243-23*.

W ANTED  TO  buy: amall Ford or 
Ftrguaon tractor and aqulpmant; alto 
campar. Phona343B3S4

TO  G IV E away-thraa monlk oM, part 
•haplwrd dog. Call 143BM7 altor 1:W  
p.m.

Horss Trallsrs 1.7 Pal Qrooming J-4

F-2
I DO all kmdi at rooting. IF bitaraatad 
contact Juan Juarat, 30$ Johnton, 347- 
4St7 or coTM by *4ib Nolan. Proa 
•atimaloL alao hat laba, amt laaka an 
rpotk_____________ _________________

nUILERSFOR 
SALE OR RENT

New 8x24 flatbed tan
dem axle new 7 50x16 
tires, electric brakes 
32250.
New 8x12 utility tug with 
side rails. 31075.
New 5’x8 mini tug, $550. 
New 8x16 car hauler, 
flatbed, new tires, 
electric brakes. $1585.
31’ Gooseneck stock 
tra iler — 2 com
partments — tandem 
axle, $2350. '

BillC3irane 
Auto Sales

1300 East 4th

IRIS'S POODLE PARLOR and Boaro 
biB Kannal*. GraamlnB and aupplla*. 
Call 343-240$, l i l t  Wait 3rd.

POOOLR GROOMING —  I da Ihom 
IBt wdv ydu want them. PIm m  call 
AfWmtZldrr343B470.
SMART 4  SASSY IH O FR E. 477 
R idfropd Olive. All brged pet 
grooming. Ret ecceseories. 347*1171.

HousahoMa Qooda
O IN ET-TE TA S LE  In SdW candRIari 
couclij draaaar. chalra. CdR M t-flM .
WARDS SIGNATURE Btoid otactrlc 
tibva, 333B. Alte IBta now avdpdratlva 
aircondmantr.tts. I4ttwaad.

R E N T TO  auto —  T V 'i ,  ftafbaa. moat 
malar apphi iK at. alao fumNura. CIC 
FBwnce,4W Rannato, 343-7333.
3t CUBIC FOOT ceppirtana traaiar, 
tItS i divan,(7$. Call 3430313.

FOR SALE —  partabto dURw h i r ,  
1* . Atoe 1 beak thalvae. Can » B M I

FOR SALR: partabto a NtotoOltr and 
uprlBht piano. Call 34337M.__________
LOOKING FOR Good Uatd T V  and 
Appllancaa? T ry  Elg Sprlns Hardwart 
nrat.117 Mam, 337-3343.

^ T . V  . RENTALS
T V S  STEREO* - AFFtlANCta

RENT TO OWN PUN  
•No Credit Needod 

J00%  Free Mointenonce
167-11

notice!
“ H om aw rorter M ee4 # 4 ‘ ' o i l i  

vorflaatiianta im iy Involva aoi 
ImroatmaiH on tha |Mrt o l tha « 
iwroring party.

Moaaa choefc Mrofully hofora li*-̂  
voatlng any monay.

WHO’ 
FOR SI

To list your sen 
Call 2f

SWHO
ERVICE
/ice in Who’s Who 
53,7331

A p p l ia n e s  B a p a lr Ito a f  R a p a ir s

SALlS^SeRVICB-RlpMrs. «N 
meter brendt ef heubeheW 
eppMencet. dipirHiBii 
pe^rtcpa elie hbpttnp end eir 
cendNIenIne. Heme Ap^lence, 
7BtWMf4NLli7dBI1.

lA I ROOFING —  3B vaara an- 
Rarlanca ~  da cambmaiaR 
* b n U l  dkto rapalra. Fraa 
aatbnataa. Bua aiilaaU Can 137- 
3»3$al33tt3$

O o n e r s i s  W o r k
S a p t ic  S y s t s m s

CSAHENT WORK: Na M tad 
IdPfb or IM •mall. Attar 3-JB, 
33»««$1 —  13»4f79, • B E 
Camant Ototipam, j.c. Rur- 
aban. ^
V R N TU R A  CO. C a n c r ^  
Canatructlan. A ll typaa at 
c ic i'a la  nark —  black taneaa—  
ftucca —  Plaatar. Phana 147
loss.

JOHN a  PAUL Cancrato Can- 
iraeiira. TNt toneaa, plaMbr. 
3 n -7 n ia rl3 3 -lB «.

G A R Y  ER LE W  CO N
STRUCTION. OudHty taptlc 
ByOama. Baeldtot —  ottoiar 
tarvlea. Oak Watar Ltnaa, 
Flumbbig R g g r ,  333-5134 ar 
ArvtB ,l$3fin.

i i d l m m l n g  P o o l

V EN TU R A  SWIMMING FOOL  
A N D  3FA  C O M P A N Y . 
AuRtorlxad Fatynaalai Faat

a. v^nwveenevtcv
an all typaa at pealt and 
HuM m int. Camaliti RnaW Sto- 
Lab raim lM N , pan accaaaanaa

3C7%3

M a b H *  Horn* S a r v .

M O SILS ttOMB tarvica aid  
repmre, t^eewsg ■er-epo ena 
dnettorttw, S37-SM3ar M3-4$47.

H a v i n g
W a a d  C o n t r o l

O T V  O lL lv a R Y : will nwua 
ana Ita^a ar camptola kaiNanatd 
M lumltHra. Alaa toad and driva 
U-Ha«d trucks lent dialanca. 
OukCia$at,3*3-MM.

w a r e  C O N TR O L -M a w b id  a ' 
ctoanbif pradbaa. Larga. aiwR  
and laacM araak. *y Rw Baar 
a  MTm  333S0I a  a w a a  
3S ruBbB»3«9.

P a in t i n g -a a p a r b ig  *
F R lN T a a , T E X tossER . parsiy 
rasirad. H yau danT Rdnk 1 am 
raaaanabto —  caM nw, D.M. 
Millar, W  34$3.

GAM BLE FARTLOW FaMI1f« 
OsnlracSart. inSartor aid  an- 
tartor —  dry aaB —  pdbmwB —

S l K ,  3 6 * 4 4  — ~ OlcMd 
FdOlda.ia4W P. •«-

W a M I n g

W ROUGHT IRON a w  WHtWlB 
—  RaMnsto iMRdas-awd Om t  
Bu a d L  M M r  M NIn b . Praa 
aatbnataa. Anysima M7^1in, 4M 
StH.

Y a r d  V M irk

n a m e  d a tin g
T  a  0  CUSTOM Lawn Mryica, 
tatMacSIai tu a a N a td r  CaN
Tarry a  Gary HauaR, M34S4S.

IB TS A R B  B X F a R IB N C d

wmbImSS cS3
O U t F t T  IN STALLATIO N aid  
tW ia ri, ttdi aWmdibt. CdR Ndt 
Ntdiid. 3MB3I1 $ar mar* bi-

Plano T
PIAN O  1 

'Oltcounti I
llaachara, • 
1317 I43B.

DON'T BO* 
organ until

organa. Sal 
Big Spring 
South Dam 
t72-$731.

PIANO Tl 
jwaltlng tar 
Locally aw 
tarvical DC

Musical

TO  TR A D E  
Conn orgar 
•mall plana 
l4*3Kantue

BAND INS' 
naw, uaad, 
mwlc. CaN 
C l _______

Oarags
IN S ID E  I 
clolhat, bi 
Wadnatday

MiBcalla
n e w  o r n
tal4 I ' lSt
Wood, ptwn

f o r  s a l e
now math 
ttrollar, i 
Excallant c 
3437433.

W HITE JE 
once. $130; 
bicycto. ni 
couch, soot 
4704.
FISHING \ 
ana*. Alio I 
Wall 4th, pt

FRESH W 
gallon- Call

ALL
2

Mond

Coon

Wantad
W ILL PAY 
furniture, 
ditlonert. C

Ch
MUMBH 
OF w o t



f

4E0US
Ulartals J-1

■Mi, alto c«iT»9«i»d

lT f » x i* S . ' l 'W " i  up
t,
■ "M " m « l«  Iran. V f

ulMngt J-2

{S T A B L E

NHOUSES
AND
^GE BLDGS 
IN STOCK 
ild Any Size 
VEIL BROS. 
^CO. m

y-7on
I, Etc. J-3
AKC Cactar^gan
four monitiaa Call

iplaall Praa — mixad 
tiouW ba madkan alia.

ttiraa montii aid. part 
:ali MSM07 aiiar i :M

ing J-4
PAMLOR and Saara 

oomioQ 
tV^Srd.
NMINO — 
int fl
■ M .

S$y  SHO^PC. 432 
m . All brf«d p*t 
rcMMriM. M7-1S21

Qoods J-S
LE in good c u dM oo; 
chalr«.CAllM 31M .

T U R I  ErK  elecfrk 
> Ilk* MW M E 0 r«tiv *  
(75a14tS«EMd.

-  T V %  I 
ta *lto fumtivr*. CIC 
iM «ta24»^ai.

r coppwikM fTMZVr,
C«n34>45lS.

portaW* EHhweeher, 
MfyarCaMilMM
law* dllIII %y$m.

Bad T V  and
Slg Spring Hardware 
7 S>45

I’s Who

Rep«i'^>

rapalra. Praa 
rantaad CailM7-

Syteiwe

LBW  CON- 
awwy lapHc 
fcM —  OtMiMr 

Waiar Lkia^ 
•Ir. m -s m  ar

ing Pool «

lA IM INe POOL 
CO M P A N Y

ira matwiananca
ipMlaiinaaiO M  
paol accaaaarlM

Sr
Control

9L — Maartnt ar
ea. »Y Mm Radr
t o n  ar

m  m 
iM M ^d M  «aar 
MMMt. Praa 

m M M r t M .4 n

IIMM laraica, 
■raMaad. CaN
naaM, m-dMI.
■ XPeRIMNCi

ss

.Piano Tuning J-6
PIAN O  T U N IN G  and rapalr. 

I Dlacaunli W dMirctwa, icliaali, music 
Itaachare, saniar cNIiant. Ray,MiaM, 
IMM4M.

WaiMMt To Buy i-14 M  TrucM Fpr > 0* K»14 Truofca Pof tala K«14 Aoloa For Salo
WM MUV ussd turnitura and ap- 
P l ^ a s .  M - I U I  A  I Furniture. M il 
WM tiHwy.ll.

DON'T B U Y  a new ar uaad plana ar 
orssn until you chack yrltn Las Whitt 
lor the bdtl buy an Baldwin planet and 
organs. IsMs and ssrvlca regular In 
Big Spring, Las Whitt Music, dNC 
South Oanvilit, Abllant, TX . Phone 
471*711. ________

AucMon Sale J-16

FOR lA L B : Baaumul Mut ar Mut 
Rochall Jai Boat, Mraat, walk-thru 
bow, 4M tnglna lor skUng and 
plaasura. MM Draiwl._________

P lB E R O L A S l B O A T,

1*7* P 110 tUPBRCAB, POUR whaal 
drive, big all larraln liras, AM  FM  t  
track, long wid* bM! M3-4704.________

I4‘ hp
Mercury motor, ditly trailer, MOO. Call

1*77 M B P  CJ-5, V-1, 1-spaad, 1*M0 
milaa,M7M,IS7lig7.

M1S644.

AUaiON
PIANO TUN IN G and repair, no  
waiting lor service Irom out ol towni 
Locally owned and operated. Prompt 
servical Don Tolle, M i ll*!.

Muaicai inatfumanta J-7

Halfway House 
901 W . 3rd 

Thurs., 11:00 A.AA.

14' OLASSPAR SKI boat, aloctrlc, ski 
reals, 1)5 HP Mercury motor. bulIMn 
fu*l tank. KBivllafgr plpt*, trallfr wltk 
•(•ctrk winchy «2S00. 343 04«f or~3400 
P*b*CC4.

1133 W H ITE  fOOOe 27o CUMMINS. 
•Ingl* M ity s-Bpu dy n*w paint, I47SQ. 
31 *34S>S5114 aik for Horold.

W 7  CH EV R O LET VTON tnick« dwol 
wheels, power eteertng, elr, MS 
engine, custom mode ftettod wttti Sth 
sfheei bell, electrk  broke control, mud 
flops, excsMsnt condition. Eltl Chrens 
Auto Ssiss, 1300 East 4th.

1S7S o l o s m o e il e
Supremo, 40A0S milse, sir, 
ftssrmg. power brekes. SifSb 
34*4.

BigSpfioo (Texoa) Hefold, Wed., Oct. 23190*.

To catch a thief

1l3i ROAD BOSS, 3H Ostroll, lO^spsod 
trsmmCl

1*74 CH EYEN N E C H E V R C -E T  
ton. As Is, U75 cosh, 13S1 Wright 
Strssi.

1*7t OOOOE M AONUM  X E, T  bar 
roof, kwdsd. sport gmsels, extra cieen, 
(n extra gocid condition. Will sacrifice 
et U M .  Before S : »  343 7S0S after 
S:0S343 1477.

peint, SSSOO. 
Herold.

34 Hendrkkeon, new 
314-34S'S511 ask for

Campere 4 Trav. Iris. K-11

TO  T R A D E — 1 kayboard, mahogany, 
Conn organ In pertect condition lor 
small plane In comparabla condition. 
14M Kantudty Way, piiena S47-4MI.
BAND INSTRUM ENTS, rant, rapalr, 
now, used. Guitars, smpllfiars, thaat 
music. Cash discount. McKitkl Musk
S a _____________ _

Qerage Saie J-10

14 Dressers, 14 Night Stands. 3H  
Chairs, 10 Chests, 4 RefrtH 
gerated Air Conditiooers, S4-I 
Sets 3*3 Mattress A Box Sprlngs,L 
34-H.w. Frames, 3 -L ib ra ry l 
Desks. AOffk* Desks. O ffkel 
Chairs, File Coblnet. E le ctrk l 
typewriter. Book Shelves,I 
Books, 3Weshers, 3 R efri|  
geretors, 1 Deep Freezer, Pooll 
Tebk. Benpuet Tables-Chelrs,| 
MIscellanaous Items.

FOR SALE: older ISfeot Mobile Scout 
cemper, elr conditioned. Port e pot, 
S1300. 34Ŝ 7S31 after S:30.

1*7* JE E P  WAGONEER. loaded, good 
condition. Cell 354 7726

H EA V Y  D UTY  diesel engine, com 
plat*. Good running condition, ideal 
for pkkup conversion. (513) 4*0-*734. 
1944 CH EV R O LET TRUCK end 40- 
Single axle float as Is S2S00; 5 row 
lister. 3*0 546*

t*73 O LO SM O BILE C U TLA S S  
Supreme In good condition Call 243 
61*0

1*72 OPEN ROAD, 30' motor home, 
Chevrolet chassis, roof and dash air, 
new tires, S47S0. Cell 243 3414 after 
4:00

1970 FR EE SPIRIT travel trailer, 23', 
refrigerated air, carpet, $5,000 Call 
353 4470.

Camp«r Shslls K-12

FORSALE
Road servke and tire repair rig 

t*72 Ford pickup, new 10 hp 
Kohler gesolln* engine and 
compressor, ell impact wren
ches end toolt.

BILLCHRANE 
AUTOSALES 
1300 Elast 4th

l*M M ERCURY CO M ET, l « «  than 
5,100 mllm, raw t im , raw battary, 
gtraral tuna-up. CaltlM-M*i.________

AutoB For Sal# K-15

1977 A4ALIBU CLASSIC, 2-dOor, vinyl 
top, 12,700, or best offer. 347-M41.

GOOD WORK car, 1*73 Ford, looks 
bed. runs good, SI7S. 1201 Wright 
Street.

FOR S A L E : 1*74 Toyote. f u l lr  
equipped, four door,' Prked to sell. 
Call 243 WS. Good condmon, extra 
clean.

1*72 HONDA 2 DOOR 400 engine, 40 
mpg, body good condition —  motor 
needs minor rapeir —  sold as Is —  S350 
cash. Bill Chran* Auto Seles. 1300 East 
4th.

i n s i d e  S A L E : ^11 Lancaster, 
clothes, books end miscellaneous. 
Wednesday, Thursday end Friday.

MiSCBlIaMOUB J -^ 1
NEW O R NAM EN TAL windmills tor 
Ml* r-55g 4'-S3*.50; 11" 511, 100* 
Wood, phono 1*3-1171.________________

DUB BRYANT- 
EDOIE OWENS 
Auctioneers 
TXS 011-0244

FOR SALE —  Flborglau com par tor a
asking 53------- ----------

rmatkn.
long wide pickup, asking $350. Cell 247 
1102 for nr)or* information.

Recreational Veh. K-13
FOR SALE: 27' Travco motor home, 
sleeps six, good condition, $7,500. 263 
7150.2712 Central.

FOR SALE »  Jenny Lind crib with 
new mattress and dresser. Also 
stroller, play pen, never used. 
Excellent condition. $400 or best offer. 
26>74S3.

Mat.-Handl. Equip. J-.19
Trucka For Sale K-14

W H ITE JE E P  CJ-7 rag top used 
once, $150; 10 speed Schwirn boy's 
bicycle, new, $100; Green striped 
couch, good condition. $25. Phone 263- 
^04. _____ _

FORKLIFTS, pellet lacks, conveyers, 
shelving and materials handling 
equipment. Forklift Sales Company, 
Midland, Texas, 6S4 4007.

BEST DEAL in tO¥vn, 1*71 Chevy van 
350 V 8, 35,000 miles customized In 
terlor, stereo system. Call 267-1190 
after S:00p.m.

AUTOMOBILES

FISHING WORMS, 2 kinds, big fat 
ones. Also handmade woodcraft, 1101 
West 6th, phone 263-203*. *

MotorcyciBB K-1

FRESH WHOLE sweet milk, $1.65 
gallon. Call 267 7 840._________________

FOR SALE —  new AM -FM  Massey 
Ferguson tractor radio, fender mount. 
Call 267 2983

1974 GMC. 9500 CO NVENTIONAL, 318 
Detroit engine, 10 speed transmission. 
34 Hendrickson, power steering, new 
paint, $10,500. 214 245-5511, ask for 
Harold.
1980 FORD F-150 Ranger, loaded, 263- 
2680or267 2577. Ask for Mike.

PICKUPS FOR SALE
1978 FORD RANGER X L T, 
F150. fully loaded 
1977 FORD RANGER F250, M 
ton, with or without cabover 
1*76 FORD, new n>otor, new 
Michelln tires, fully loaded.
1975 FORD Super Cab, F150. 
fully loaded
1974 GMC, M ton crew cab. new 
motor, new tires 
1964 GMC 16 ton, V 8 engine, 
automatic, tong bed.
1*43 CHEVRO LET 4 cylinder, 
standardshift.
Conte test drive these trucks and 
see one of our friendly salesmen 
for prices.

BILLCHRANE 
AUTOSALES 

________1300 E. 4th

1 $7S OLDSM OBILE TORONADO, Sun 
roof, tape playefi fully loeded, $2100, 
or best offer. CeH 247-1SU.

1972 GRAN TORINO Sport Also 
swimming pool camplete. 247 1*17 
after S:8D.

CLEAN 1972 VOLKSWAOBN bus, 
rebuilt motor, new steel belted redial 
tires. Runs grass with good gas 
mileage. Call 243-19*4.

1971 DATSUN 240Z, MOTOR. Iran 
smisaion, and Interior good. 17q4 
Laurie after 1:00. Take best offer

1*78 PLYM OUTH f- JR Y *-passa n y r  
wagon, 25,000 miles, very cieen. $3000 
FIRM . Cell 1-497 3723.

1977 V» PORSCHE 924-ALL possible 
options, silver with black Interior, 
$0650.247 1177 or 243-74*7.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE 1*74 B 210 Oetsun, 55,000 
miles, automatic, good gas mileage, 
$16*5. Call 347 5443.

197 4 C H EV R O LET NOVA, A-1 Con 
ditlon, $1,000. Cell 243-0*2* or see at 
l605Canary.

YARD SALE at 712 Andree Street, 267 
6183. From 9:00-5:00, Thursdey 
Friday. All kinds of goodies.

WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS 

26c per pound 
M onday-W ednesday- 

Thursday
Coors Service Center 

263-2113

FOR SALE 1*7* KawaMkI K Z 400, 
5,500 miles, $1200 or best offer. 263- 
1006

FOR SALE 1979 KE 125, good con 
dttion, $550; also 1980 Honda XR 200, 
excellent condition, $900 See at 618 
Colgate.

PORTABLE GENERATOR for sale, 
Honda, 3500 mounted on stand, Call 
263 2618.

Wantad To Buy

SEARS CAR top carrier, excellent 
condition, $35, used twice. Cali 267 
5602.

J-14 Boats K-9
W ILL PAY top prices for good used 
furniture, appliances and air con
ditioners. Call 267 5661 or 263-3496.

FOR SALE . 1*76 Silverline Boat with 
85 horsepower Evinrude, canopy, good 
condition. Call 393 5350.

H IG H  YIELD A C I D ...............gal. $8.49

See us for all your new & used Tractor needs.

Come by and see our now 1400 4-Row self- 
propelled strippers by IH.

B R O U G H T O N  IMPLEMENT C O .
International Harvester Dealw 

Lamesa Hwy. S67-5284

SPORTY

1*80 KDX 175 U N ITR A K  .E X  
C E L L E N T condition, $850, 3637661, 
ext 499 work or 267-6167, home.

1977 PONTIAC 
FIREBIRD

Powder blue with blue 
vinyl seats.
This is the rare “ Sky 
Bird”  Edition

1*77 FORD PICKUP, long, wide bed. 
AM FM  redlo. 51300.1*7 TOi*.
FOR SALE : 1974 LeAAans Sport coupe. 
400 engine, runs good, $895 for best 
offer, 393 5330

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

LET OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
READY YOUR CAR FOR WINTER DRIVING!
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

SPECIAL-------
WE WILL

•CLEAN SCREEN OR
•REPLACE .FILTER 
•CHANGE FLUID 
•CHECK LINES 

PARTS A LABOR INCLUDED

COOLING SYSTEM 
SPECIAL-------

WE WILL
•DRAIN RADIATOR 
•CHECK CORE
•CHECK HOSES, CLAMPS, BELTS 
•REPLACE ANTI-FREEZE

$ 2 4 ^ 5

"WHBRI Y O U 'V i O O T  A FRIEND"

PARTS EXTRA 
IF NEEDED . . .

FOREIGN  
OR DOMESTIC

MOTCH NUm taVBHM 
KUP THAT UnAT UM mUNQ 
WITH auroiNl OM PARTS

Codilloc-Jeep
263-73S* :

w B
403 Scurry

- A ftEM m eC R  TO

ALL CLUBS!
jsieed booklets, programs, 

leaflets or handouts made?

Herald Fast Print 
does qualit: k.

as quick as you need it 
and at a price you can afford

In tact, you can t afford not to 
have your printing needs filled by 

pnnf Her eld

cell 344-7831

DON'T BUY UNTIL 
YOU TRY ONE OF 

THESE......
S E E : Mac M cCarty, Bennie H atfie ld , BuaUc KeaVon.

502 E. EM 700 OPEN 8:30-d:00 p.m. —  Sat, 8:30-3:00 267-254ll

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

263-7331 WA NT A D
ECONOMY
1980 CHEVY 

CITATION

ORDER FORM
4-door sedan, light grayf 
and maroon, buy this] 
one if you hate buying^ 
gasoline

1979 TO Y O TA  CELIA SUPRA. 17,000 miles, 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, A M - 
FM stereo, moon roof, rally wheels, really nice. 
Stock No. 481.
1979 CHEVY M O N Z A , one owner, 15,000 
miles, with air, automatic, V-6 engine, rally 
wheels, like new radial tires. Stock No. 485. 
1979 CHEVY M ALIBU CLASSIC, 4-door,
24.000 miles, air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, wire wheel covers, good tires, Stk. 
N o  . 441.

1979 CHEVY M ONTE CARLO LA N D A U .
21.000 miles, air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, vinyl roof, rally wheels, tilt wheel, 
Stk. No. 466.
197S DODGE ASPEN, 4-door, 32,000 miles, 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
vinyl roof, good tires, Stk. No. 450.
1978 CHEVY M ONTE CARLO LA N D A U .
25.000 miles, air, power steering and brakes, 
tilt wheel, cruise, AM  tope, vinyl roof, like new 
tires. Stk. No. 405,
1977 RUICK LIMITED, 4-door, with air,
automatic, power steering and brakes, power 
windows and door locks, tilt, cruise control, 
AM -FM  with CB, vinyl roof, good tires, shorp. 
Stock No. 480.

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERM INE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

m (2) (3) (4) (5)

(61 (71 (8) (9) (10).

(11) (12) (131 (14) ( l l )

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) ' (22) (23) (24) (25)

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Codilloc-Jeep
403 Scurry

1977 CHEVY M ON TE CARLO LA N D A U , with 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, A M - 
FM tope, tilt, cruise control, vinyl roof, roily 
wheels, like new tires. Stock No. 488.

243-73S4

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
BATffS SHOWN * g f  B A S f  O ON M U LTIFLC  INSBNTIONS M INIM UM  C H A tO I 1$ WONOS

NUMBER  
OK W OdOi 1 o s v 2 DAYS J O A r t 4 DAYS $ DAYS 6 DAYS

33c 33c 33c 40c 46c 50c
l» 5.00 500 500 6 00 6*0 7 50
U 5 33 5 33 5 33 6 40 7 36 0.00
17 566 566 5.66 6.80 7 02 0.50
II S*9 5*9 5.** 7 » • 20 9.00
1* 6.32 6.32 6 32 760 • 74 9.50
H 6.65 6.65 6 65 100 • 20 10 00
II 6.98 6.90 6*8 • 40 *66 10.50
It 7.31 7.31 7.31 100 10.12 11.00
23 764 7.64 7 44 * 20 10 50 11.50
24 7.f7 7.97 7*7

i S S
11.04 12.00

2$ 830 8.30 830 n'so .1250

A It HEtfiviavai cletitf to* #*« roquir* MvmRfif a«vaAC9

ROOMY
We have a good 
aelection of station 
wagons with low 
m ile a g e ,  good  
Equipment, lots of 
seating and load 
space.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codilloe-Jeep
413 Scurry 20-7354

a t P  AND M A IL
I PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER I 

NAM E____ - ____________________________________
ADDRESS.
C ITt__ STATE.
Publish for. Days, Beginning.

FOR VOUB COMVBNiaNCR  
C L lF  O U T L A M W  A T  R M N T

AM  attach to tour IHVaLOAR

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

pro. BOX u $ i
BO SPRING a TX 79720

1977 FORD LTD. 2-door, 47,000 miles, air, 
oufomolic, piower steering and brakes, AM -FM  
8-trock, tilt, cruise, vinyl roof, like new rubber, 
Stk. No. 461.
1977 CHEVY N O V A  HATCHRACK, 2-door, 
medium gold metallic, air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, extra clean, like new 
rubber, Stk. No. 454.
1977 CHEVT n o v a , 2-door coupe, only 
34,000 miles, tilt, air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, good tires, Stk. No. 459. 
1977 CHEVY C A M A R O  LT. air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM -FM  8 frock, 
roily wheels, *ilt wheel, cruise control, Stk. No. 
442.
1977 CHEVY VEG A S TA TIO N  W A G O N , air, 
4-speed, AM  radio, luggage rock, roily wheels, 
Stk. No. 423-A.
1977 FORD G R A N A D A , coupe, 46,000 miles, 
oir, 3-speed overdrive, power steering and I 
brakes, power windows, A M -fM  stereo, vipyl | 
roof roily wheels, bucket seats. Stk. No. 3 ^ .
1977 OLDS CUTLASS SA LO N , tilt wheel, oir, 
automatic, power steering arid brakes, AM  
radio, bucket seats, vinyl roof, roily wheels, 
good tires. Stk. No. 368.

1978 P O N TIA C  PHOENIX coupe, 27,000 
miles, oir, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel, wire wheel covers, 8-trock 
tope. Stk. No. 370.

GMAC FINANCING AVAILABLE
Tlwse cars carry a IS-moath or I3,NR mile pewer 
train warranty nt optkauil coot.

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO 
jgED CAR DEPT

I m a  THAT «RSAT oM rm oM i w m  anunm om  i

Shoplifting
'nightm are'

By LO U ISE  COOK

A $16 million-a-year 
problem turned into a 25- 
minute nightmare for Joan 
Fletcher last week.

The problem is shoplifting. 
The nightmare came when 
Joan Fletcher was accused 
of stealing.

She was Innocent. “ They 
let me go with the wo-ds, ‘ it 
was an honest mistake,” ’ she 
said.

Joan Fletcher is not the 
shopper’s real name. She 
asked that her identity be 
concealed. But her ex
perience was real, and it 
highlights the crime of shop
lifting, and the difficulty of 
prosecuting people who are 
guilty and pi^ecting people 
who are not.

Mrs. Fletcher was shop
ping at a New Jersey depart
ment store when a young 
woman stopped her and 
flashed a badge.

“ I ’m from security.”  the 
woman said. “ Will you come 
with me. We think you’ve 
stolen something”

Mrs. Fletcher started to 
protest.

“ Come along with me any
way,’ ’ the woman said. 
“ We’ll determine that.”

The determination was 
that Mrs. Fletcher was in
nocent, but the incident 
brought ‘ ‘overwhelming 
fear’ ’ toher.

State laws on the problem 
vary widely and often are 
vaguely worded. Where do 
the retailer’s rights begin 
and the customer’s end? 
How can you catch the guilty 
and protect the innocent?

The National Coalition to 
Prevent Shoplifting in 
Atlanta, Ga., estimates that 
retailers lose a nickel of 
every dollar in sales as a 
result of thefts like the one of 
which Mrs. Fletcher was 
accused.

Judi Rogers, director of 
the fe d e ra lly - fu n d e d  
coalition, said retailers 
actually may be over-cau
tious.

“ The retailer is put on the 
defensive,”  she said, 
reluctant to prosecute for 
fear of harming the store’s 
image or of lawsuits for false 
arrest. Mrs. Fletcher is 
consulting a lawyer about 
Tiling just such a suit

Mrs Flogers said it is “ im
possible to know how many 
people are apprehended”  for 
shoplifting. but she 
estimated that less than half 
are turned over the police for 
further action. There is no 
way of knowing, she said, 
how many of those who go 
free are victims of “ honest 
mistakes”  and how many 
are guilty

Mrs Fletcher. 40. was one 
of the victims

Chance took her into the 
department store where she 
was accused of stealing an 
eyeshadow stick She was 
taking a short cut to another 
store, spotted a cosmetic 
display and bought some 
makeup, paying for it with a 
personal ch «k  for $28 76.

Mrs. Fletcher had left the 
store and was already in 
another shop when the 
security officer stopped her. 
She returned to the first 
store, where her hag and 
packages were searched.

When she asked if she 
could phone her office, she 
said, store personnel told 
her: “ If we let you go, you 
can call from a pay phone”

Mrs Fletcher said she was 
“ shaking from head to toe”  
But the worst part of her 
experience, she said, was 
that “ I did not know my

would have had the right to 
call a lawyer, the right to 
remain silmt. Did she have 
the same rights when she 
was stopped by a store 
security officer?

Maybe and maybe not. 
Less than half the 50 states 
have laws covering an of
fense specifically called 
shoplifting, said Luis 
Granados, one of two 
Washington, D.C., attorneys 
trying to develop a model 
law on the subject.

Some laws permit no 
telephone calls, Granados 
said. Most permit a retailer 
to hold someone for “ a 
reasonable time and in a 
reasonable manner”  But 
the laws usually do not 
define reasonable.

Granados said he and his 
colleagues. Sheldon London, 
are working on a model law 
which will include “ a clear 
statement to merchants of 
what you can do and you 
can’t do.”

It will specify penalties for 
repeat offenders, list the 
rif^ts of people accused of 
shoplifting and define the 
crime more clearly, he said.

One of the most common 
misconceptions about shop
lifting is that the suspect 
must leave the store before 
he or she can be stopped. 
That’s only true in some 
states, said Granados

As a general rule, Mrs 
Rogers said, a retailer must 
prove intent; the customer 
must have passed the point 
where the item could 
reasonably be purchased. 
That point may be the front 
door or a cash register in the 
appliance department.

Mrs. Fletcher said she be
lieves she may have been 
stopped because she fit 
somebody’s idea of a shop
lifter — middle-aged, well 
dressed, “ hanging around a 
store in the middle of the 
day ”

Mrs. Rogers noted that 
shoplifters are more likely to 
be women than men, partly 
because more shoppers are 
women

She said, however, that a 
recent study done for the 
coalition indicated teen-age 
boys are just as apt to steal 
as teen-age girls “ But the 
girls are being watched 
more closely and that's who 
th e y ’ re a p p reh en d in g  
more." she added

Mrs. Rogers said the 
public does not understand 
the seriousness of the 
problem

Bank holdup 
man goes 
bananas

SANTA CRUZ. Calif (AP) 
—A man charged with an 
attempted robbery of a 
savings and loan apparently 
threatened a teller with a 
banana that he held like a 
gun in his pocket. police sa y

The incident occurred 
Monday at the downtown 
branch of California Savings 
and I/oan According to 
police. Stephen Weiner, 30 of 
Carmel said he wanted to 
make a withdrawal and then 
allegedly told the teller to 
empty her cash drawer

He allegedly fled with $726 
in cash and tried to hide in a 
nearby bar but was thrown 
out by the bartender, police 
said Weiner was arrested 
about five minutes later as 
he tried to make a call from 
a piay phone

Police said thev found the
rights and that’s a terribly cash in one of his pockets and 
fearful situation." a ripe banana in the other

If Mrs. Fletcher had been He was booked and the 
arrested by a police officer banana was filed as 
and accused of a crime, she evidence

K errv ille  chosen as site  
of $3 m illion art m useum

KERRVILLE — Kerrville 
has been chosen as a site for 
the $3 million Cowboy Artists 
of America art museum.

The facility will be 8,000-to- 
10,000 square feet and will 
house the national head
quarters and permanent 
exhibition gallery for the 25- 
member group of cowboy

artists.
In addition to the per

manent gallery, the museum 
will include two smaller 
galleries, a work area, a 
library, a board room, a 
small shop, a gallery around 
a central courtyard and 
several artist’s cottages and 
studios.

PUBLIC NOTICE

AO V EK TISEM EN T FOR BIDS
Neticu of the following construction 

projiFct located 9 miles south of Bern 
nert, Texes, on S.H 163 Strop 
Facility.

R ECEIP T OF BIDS: Seeled bids for 
ttie construction of e 720 sq ft. con 
cr*9e fouNdetlon and the necessary 
labor for ttie fabrication of a metal 
bulldino as per plans and spaeffi 
caflont wni be received by ttie Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Taxas A4M  University at CoNage. 
Station until 7 t«ovember 1980 at lO OO* 
■ m.

SCORE OF 1MON K : This work shall 
include the construction of a concrete 
foundation and fabrication of a motal 
building as per plans and tpecifi 
cations. AH work witl be accepted 
under a single prime contract.

IMPORMATION AND BIDDING  
DOCUMENTS: SpocIRcatlons and 
Drawings may be abtalned by con < 
toctfng the Texas Al*M Univorstty 
Naaearch and Extension Center. 
Route 2, Box 958* Sgn Angelo, Texas 
TMBl. Phona: f lf :  S O  4T8. 

rr «3i4Oc9abar1*A2t,i*80

The Cowboy Artists 
Association of America was 
founded in 1965 in Sedona, 
Ariz.

HAPPY
B IR TH D A Y

to

BOBBY
MORRIS

WHO WILL BE
40

TOMORROW

C

1



8-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Oct. 22, 1980 Space to be crucial 
in wars of future
BOSTON (A P ) — Ir  wars systems, envisioned or- 

of the future, generals will biting s^ oe  stations that 
use orbiting command posts w ill serve as m ilitary 
and killer satellites in command headquarters, 
fighting their battles and will Such stations also would 
rely on surveillance from the serve as observation posts to 
skies, the Air Force says. m o n i t o r  b a t t l e f i e l d  

“ We’re working on the operations, spot submarines 
development of an and- and look for enemy rocket 
satellite system that will launchings, he said, 
employ a highly technical Satellites will become 
hit-to-kill system,’* said Col. more important in sur- 
Dcnald Henderson, deputy veillance, weather fore* 
for space defense systems. casUng, navigation and 

Future satellites wiU be communicaUons for the 
equipped with computers military, Henderson said., 
that will allow them “ to take

-WEDNESDAY 9 PM to 2 AM

Ladies Night
MEMIEISHIPS AVAILABLE

i m m

I

LIQUID LISTENER—Passerby in New York might do a geophineat right as he checks for leaks in the city water 
double-take if they see engineer Douglas Greeley of New system. The last time the city tried this, in 1954, they 
York City’s Bureau of Water Supply apparently trying to they were losing more than 62 million gallons a
make a telephone call on a fire hydrant. But what *^y 
Greeley i  ̂ doing is using an aquaphone at left and a

Strauss says Carter needs 
Texas, Florida to score win

action without ground 
command”  in case Earth 
stations are destroyed, 
Henderson said.

Henderson and Col. 
Norman Lee, both from the 
Air Farce’s Space Division, 
outlined the space age future 
of warfare Tuesday at the 
annual meeting of the 
American Astronautical 
Society.

Lee, assistant deputy for 
space  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Robert Strauss, chairman of 
President Carter's re- 
election campaign, says a 
Democratic victory will be 
"awfully tough”  without 
Florida and Texas 

He predicted Tuesday, 
however, that the southern 
base that helped Carter win 
four years ago would hold 

The Dallas Democrat 
rated Texas as a tossup state 
where the margin of victory 
will be less than 100,(K)0 votes 
for whoever comes out on 
top

Carter defeated former 
President Gerald f'ord four 
years ago in Texas by 129.000 
votes of more than 4 million 
cast

Strauss .said the president 
currently is trailing 
Republican candidate 
Ronald Reagan in F'lorida 

He said the election overall 
IS "up for grabs” at this 
point

At a briefing for reporters 
on Texas. .Strauss said he has 
seen polls in the last few 
days that show Carter 
ranging from a couple of 
points ahead to a couple of 
points behind Reagan in the 
slate

The campaign chairman 
said the visits of the 
president and of Sen 
Kdward Kennedy. D-Mass . 
to Texas this wt*ek hopefully 
will give a boost to the 
Carter-Mondale ticket 

Strauss said he planned to 
visit Houston. Dallas and 
Austin later this week before 
returning to Washington for 
an appearance Sunday on 
“ Meet the Press"

“ I suspect we're doing 
better than we had hoped to

TiOO ^  
♦tl5

l l t l

Roller
ancJtee^^aoiifg
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Cruising for 
a killer...

iLLRAONO

MOVIE HOTLINE 
267-5561

BRUCE 
OERN 
ANN-

naroretI ^  ^  ̂

MIOOLEAQE CnAZ\
y iX K iT O  Ell

ITOBE 
niWNTINED ABOVTl

do in some of the metro
politan areas of Texas.”  he 
said "On balance, we’re 
better off than anyone 
dreamed at this stage of the 
game.”

Strauss .said farmers’ dis
like of the partial grain 
embargo is the main reason 
for Carter’s problems in the 
rural areas

The biggest problem in 
Texas will be getting out the 
Democratic vote in light of 
the money Republicans have 
available to spend in the 
slate, Strauss said

He called the Republican 
phone bank system that 
helped Texas Gov Bill 
Clements win his 1978 race 
"a vicious thing” to combat.

"I'm  well aware of the 
wealth and power that 
Clements and his phone 
banks have done to us,” 
Strauss said "W e’ve got to 
remind people in Texas what

CETA now
accepting
applications
The Howard-Glasscock 

Human Resource O ffice 
(CETA) is now accepting 
applications for participants 
who are eligible to piar- 
ticipale in the training 
program for Fiscal Year 
1980-1981

Numerous openings are 
available for applicants who 
meet the economic criteria 
(Poverty guidelines) as set 
forth by regulations from the 
Depart ment of Labor

Additional information can 
he obtained by contacting 
the CETA office in the Post 
Office Building, Room 246, or 
calling 26.3-8.773 Monday thru 
Friday between 8am  and .5 
pm

the Democratic party has 
stood for.”

Among other key states, he 
rated Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Michigan. New Jersey and 
Ohio as tossups.

Strauss said he has heard 
.some concern expressed in 
the past few days about the

Non-aquatic c la sse s  set

Moral Majority’s efforts 
against Carter in Texas.

” l think it hurts some, but 
I just don’t think it’s going to 
be the cutting issue,”  he 
said. “ I think that people 
know there are a lot of ways 
of being a good Christian and 
of being a good Jew.”

Bob Cappel, YMCA 
Executive Director, an
nounced that registration for 
non-aquatic classes for youth 
are now being taken. TTie 
team will begin Oct. 27.

Gymnastic class are 
taught for all levels. 
Beginners classes meet on 
Monday and Wednesday 
from 4 p.m. until 5 p.m. The 
advanc^ classes meet on 
Mondays from 5 p.m. until 6 
p m and on Wednesday from 
5 to 7 p m These classes are 
under the leadership of 
Manuel Hinojos. Hinojos has 
been involved with gym
nastics many years. He 
attended college at North
eastern Louisiana Univer
sity on a gymnastics 
scholarship. He has now 
brought in talents in gym- 
mast ics to the YMCA

Efforts are under way to 
improve the program with 
the development of a team.

Hinojos is aided in the 
program by Carolyn Torres, 
Mark Mathews and Mary 
Jane Ward.

SWREJCHTHi
'4 Ramada kin 
' \S. 20
I MonMay thru 
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t

HAPPY HOUR
5-7

With

TONY STARR

1200 G ragg St.
OaOBER

SPECIAL
STEAK SANDWICH

O ffar good
Oct. 20th thru O ct. 20th

FREE ^ ^ ^ ^ C O F F E E  M UG
Have Breakfast at McDonald's.!

★  W e w ill g ive  you a FREE 
M cD onald 's C o ffee  Mug 

w ith the p u rch a se  of 
any b re a k fa st  e n tre e  
and a la rg e  co ffe e !

(while supplies last)
Entrees include;
★  Scrambled Eggs

&Sausage
★  Hot Cakes

& Sausage
★  Egg McMuffin

Sandwich •

★  Bring your mug back 
to McDonald's and 
we'll fill it with FREE 
coffee every time 
you purchase any 
breakfast entree! 

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 2, 1980

GIVE A M C V B W A M  
O IF T  C E R T ir ie X T E

Or. J. Gale Kilgore, O.D.

H«ve y«fr flMMt
-7BW

K^ntudky fried
our dolidoOs BAR-M-OUl Oilckon Sandwich also 

 ̂ Introducing GIZZARD or UVIR dinnors or by tha pint.
2200 GrRH 2*3-1031

A(fithe£xlrak 
with delicious 
com on the cob, 
baked beans and 
TheCtriorids tasty desserts

I 2 Piece Combination Lunch 
Potatoes 
Gravy
Cole Slaw ^
And roll BuyI your whole meal at Kentucky Fried Chicken AND SA VKI 

118 Piece Dinner ^  v !I Serves 7 to9 People ■
12 Pts. Potatoes I I |
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The Original AH Season Radial
Aggressive tread with 10,000 hard
working edges gives you high-traction 
capability all year round.
Save Gas Every Mile You Drive 
Steel-belted radial construction 
makes Tiempo easy-rolling. and 
easy on gas.
Save The Cost Of Special Change- 
overs You may never drive north in the 
winter But if you do, you won’t have 
to worry about changing over to winter 
tires
The Time For Tiempo Is Now

Last Day To Save: 
Wednesday October 29
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fuUire M w y  at the advRftfsed price
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Power Streak Value!

AS SEEN] 
ONTV!
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A7S-13 ItT.M 830.40 8155
fera-14 8M.70 830A0 81 52
f78-14 8M Jt M T U 83 23
oA i-u $43.3$ $2 35
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Power Streak —
Drive It with confidence
• Plenty of roa<>-gripping adom for 

•M-around traction
• Tha partormanca dapandability of 

biaa-ply oonatnwtion

A7I-11

PROLONG TME LIFE, BOOST MPG

FRONTEND
ALIGNMENT
♦ 1 7 8 8 Pali m  awilonal 

Mntantri

Ctawnn eitii

• Inapect all four tire* • Sat caater. 
oambar, and toa to proper allgrvnant
• Inapect auapanslon and ttaaring 
lyiNima • Moat U.8. caia. inelucHno 
front whaal dtNe Many Iniporti and 
Kghl trucks

JiMtSoy ^ChorgG It’
Qoodyaar Ravolving 
Charga Account
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QUALITY A^INNOVATION

AU-f
Nylon
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